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NEW DAWN
 
The fact that Denis Neale has, for the 

first time since February, 1966, been 
demoted lower than No.2 in the 'English 
rankings and that Jill Hammersley, for so 
long the· unrivalled queen of women's 
play, has been beaten on the home 
tournament circuit-her last domestic 
loss being in December, 1972-is a sure 
sign of the· times. 

The portends, there,fore, are good,. for 
monopolies, in no matter what field, 
stultify competitiveness, which is the very 
essence of our game. 

How many leagues, for instance, are 
there up and down the, country whose 
first division has been monopolised for 
season after se'ason by one· particular 
team who, at the very outset of the 
season, are, the odds-on favourites? 

How much better it is for all concerned 
to have that unpre'dictable' element per
vading an atmosphere that all too often 
becomes stale by a sewn-up state of 
affairs. From a publicity viewpoint it is the 
unexpected that makes the news and 
although one has sympathy with the 
downing of a champion-if only tempor
arily-ali credit to the likes of Desmond 
Douglas and Carole· Knight who have by 
their deeds opened up a new and thrilling 
ohapter in the annals of the English Table 
Tennis Association. 

Matters could not have altered at a 
better time, for with the' 1977 World 
Championships now somewhat more 
than a speck on the horizon, the new 
dawn looks promising. 
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by The Editor 
SOVIET LEA'D, F'RANC'E SaO'CI( 

Russia, 'with successive wins over Yugo
slavia (4-3) and Poland (6-1), have established 
themselves as the pace-setters in the Premier 
Division of the EurO\P,eun League. 

It was in Moscow, on October 16, that the 
U.S.IS.R. avenged their 4-3 defeat of last season 
by ibeating Yugoslavia after establishing a 3-0 
lead and ,winning th,e match in the fifth set 
with victory in the mixed doubles. 

Individual scores:
A. Strokatov rbt A. Stipancic 18, ",12, 16. 
S. ,Gonl0zkov bt ,D. ISurbek 12, 18. 
E. Antonian ,bt :E. Palatinus 16, 15. 
GomozkovIS. Sarkhajan lost to Stipancic/ 

'Surlbek -15, -19. 
Sarkhajan/Antonian 'bt Stipancic/Pa'latinus 17, 

-20, tl. 

Anatoli IStrokatov, of the Soviet Unieln, who 
had wins ,over Witold Woznica and Rysz,ard
Czochanski in the European League ma,tch 

against Poland. 
Photo by Tony Ross. 

Strokatov lost to Surbek 19, -20, -26. 
Gomozkov lost to Stipancic 15, -14, -20. 

Leaving Stanislav 'Gomozkov Ibehind, the 
Russians, with Bagrat IBurnazian as replace
ment, met with little difficulty in disposing of 
Poland 6-1 in. Warsaw on ,Nove,miber 12. It was 
only in the penultimate set that Witold Woz
nica put Poland on ,the map when he beat 
Burnazian. Zoya Rudnova Imade a fitting 
r,eturn. Scores:
W. Woznica lost to A. Strokatov -9, 20, -13. 
R. ICzochanski lost to B. Burnazian -13, -17. 
A. Przygoda 'lost to Z. Rudnova -10, -.12. 
A. IBaronowski/Czochanski lost to rBurnazian/

Strokatov -13, -10. 
Czochanski/,E. Olek lost to Sarkhajan/Rudnova 

~15, -12. 
Woznica bt Burnazian 12, '19. 
Czochanski lost to Strokatov -185 -15. 

Sweden, the reigning title holders, away to 
Yugoslavia in Zagreb on ,Nove.mber 12, were 
beaten 4-3 in a match which saw the visitors' 
form·er worldchampion, Stellan Bengtsson 
twice ,beaten in singles 'combat by Dragutin
Surtbek and Anton Stipancic. Scores:
A. Stipancic lost to K. Johansson 14, -18, -16. 
D. ISurbek Ibt IS. Bengtsson -16, 20, 13. 
E. Palatinus bt A.JC. Hellman -12, 16, 16. 
Stipancic/:Sur'bek lost to Bengtsson/Johansson 

-14, 14, -\18. 
Stipancic/Palatinus bt BengtssonlHellman 13,

-17, 18. . 
Stipancic ht Bengtsson 15, -17, 7. 
Sur!bek Jost to Johansson -13, 18, -15. 

Biggest shock on the night of N'ovember 12, 
in 'Szeged, was the 6-1 win obtained by ,France 
over a strange Hungarian team whose only 
winner was Istvan Asztal'os, who beat Patrick 
Birocheau in the sle,col1d set. 

Jacques Secretin made merry against the 
Magyars as did 'Claude IBergeret against 
Gabrie'Be Szabo, and in the nlixed against 
Janos 'Molnar and Miss Szabo. Scores:
F. Timar lost to J. Secretin -12, -9. 
I. Asztalos Ibt [Po Birocheau 20, .,11~ 19. 
G. SzaJbo lost to C. Ber.geret -19, -17. 
J. Molnar/Timar lost to Birocheal/Secretin

-14, -16. 
Molnar/Szaibo lost to Secretin/Bergeret -18, -9. 
T'imar lost to Biroche,au 18, -,18, -1\4. 
Asztalos lost to Secretin -9, -15. 

PREMlER TABLE 
P W L F APts 

Soviet Union. . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 10 4 2 
Czechoslovakia 1 1 0 7 0 1 
Sweden 2 1 1 9 5 1 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 1 1 7 7 1 
Yugoslavia . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 7 7 1 
Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 .1 6 0 
Poland 2 0 2 1 13 0 

Following on their 6-1 def.eat by England at 
East(bourne, in Division 2 Group A, Denlnark 
entertained Luxembourg in ,Randers, on 
November 15, winning 6-1, the only set to 
escape them being the women's singles in 
whi'ch Annie L·arsen lost to J eanny Dom. 
Scores:
C. Piedersen ,bt A. Hart;mann 21, .18. 
N. Ramlberg bt J.Krier 9, :19. 
A. La,rsen lost to J. Dom ..113, -8.
 
Pederson/Ramberg :bt ,Hartman/Krier 12, 15.
 
RamiberglLarsen bt Krier/Dom ..13, 21, 8.
 
Pedersen bt Krier 17, 11.
 
Ramberg ,bt 'Hartmann 9, 15.
 

Scorles in Ireland's home ,match against 
Belgium on October 16, when the visitors won 
5-2, w'ere:
J. Langan 'bt W. Dugardin 16, 14. 
T. Caffrey lost to IN. v.d. Walle -12, -19. 
K. Senior lost to M.-F. 'Germiat -10, -16. 
Caffrey/ILangan 'bt :Dugardin/v.d. Walle -'12, 16, 

15. 
Langan/Senior lost to v.d. Walle/Germiat -16,

-12. 
Langan lost to v.d. Walle -10, -12. 
Caffrey lost toDu~a.rdin 20, -17~ -20. 



Jalpanese coaches Takuji Nishimi and Hideyuki Matsomoto, from Tokyo, who spent 
six weeks in Re'mlinge'n, Federal Germany, to help several top E'uropean players fl'iom 
England, France, !Switzerland, Belgium, Austria, Holland and the host nation. Pictu.red 
(ce,ntre) is Cror du Buy, of Holland, with the two ~oaches, one of whose pupils was 

Des,mond 'Douglas, the cUl."rent England No.1. 

DIVISilO,N 2A TABLE 
\ P ,W L ,F A Pts 

England 1 1 0 6 1 1 
Netherlands 1 1 0 6 1 1 
Belgium 1 1 0 5 2 1 
Denmark 2 1 1 7 7 1 
Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 2 5 0 
Luxem:bourg 2 0 2 2 12 0 

In Basle, on Novemlber 12, Federal Germany 
again registered a Imaximum 7-0 scoreline! 
their victims on this' occasion Ibeillg Switzer
land, who failed to take a ga,me. ,Peter Engel 
:replaced P,eter St,ellwag to team ~up with 
Jochen Leiss and Weibke :Hendriksen. Scores: 
M. Frutschi lost to P. Engel -3, -5. 
Th. Busin 'lost to J. Leiss -13, -10. 
V. Lehmann lost to W. Hendriks/en -10! -12. 
Busin/Barcikowsky lost to Enge'l/Leiss ~13, -12. 
Frutschi/Luter;bacher lost to 'Leiss/Hendriksen 

-8, -8. 
Frutchi lost to \Leiss -12'1 -12. 
Busin lost to Engel -\14, -21. 

On the same date, in Athens, 'Gr'eece went 
under 7-0 for the second successive time, this 
time at the hands of Bulgaria. Scores:
D. Zik'Os lost to G. Damianov 10'1 -19, -14. 
E. 'Diakikis lost to B. 'G'entchev -14'1 -13. 
M. Louka lost to \E. N1eikova -20, -16. 
N.	 Voulgaris/Zikos lost to Damianov/Gentchev 

16, -17, -13. 
N. ICostopoulos/ILouka 'lost to Mitev/Neikova 

-20, lH, -15.
 
Zikos lost to Gentchev -17'1 15, -16.
 
DiakikiS' 'lost to ,Damianov -16, -22.
 

Italy, who were so narrowly defeated ,for the 
chance of promotion last season, Jj'egall with 
a narrow 4-3 win oy,er Switzerland on October 
16 mainly due to the efforts of Stefano Bosi, 
who figured in three of the horne team's four 
succeEses. Scores:
S. Bosi ,bot B. Chatton 16'1 14.
 
R. !Giontella 10st to M. Frutschi -14, '..17.
 
D. Carinali lost to 'T. Foldy -11, -16.
 
Bosi/M. ConstJlntini bt Chatton/Frutschi 1:9'1 9.
 
Constantini/Cardinali bt IChatton/Foldy -~1, 18,
 

16~ 
Bosi 'bt Fruts,chi 13, 17. 
Giontella lost to Chatton 16, -18, -17:. 

DIVISION 2B TABLE 
P W L IF A Pts 

F,ederal Germany ,2 2 0 14, 0 2 
Bulgaria 2 2 0 12 '2 2 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 4 3 1 

Austria . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 2 5 0
 
Switzerland . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 2 3 11 0
 
Greece . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 2 0 2 0 14 0
 

POLIISH OPEN 
Milan Orlowski, (Czechoslovakia's reigning 

European champion, was the winner of the 
men's singles .title in the Polish Op,en, play.ed 
in Wroclaw over the period October 214-26. In 
an alI.JCzech final, Orlowski, despite losing the 
first .ga.m,e to his compatriot, J aroslav Kunz, 
got home in the next three. 

Winner of thecounteripart women's event 
was Miloslava Zizkova, also of 'Czechoslovakia, 
her final victim ,being Danuta 'Calinska, of 
Poland. 

Orlowski and Kunz combined to win the 
men's doubles beating IP,er Sandstrom and 
Ingemar Vikstrom, of Sweden, in the final. 
A&ain it was Czechoslovakia in the women's 
doubles, with; Zizkova/Cikova beating Olekj 
Przy,goda, of Poland. 

Only the ,mixed title ,esca.ped the 'Czechs 
when, in an aH-lSwedish final, Sandstrom and 
Birgitta Olsson Ibeat Wikstrom and Eva Strom
vall. Result~:-_, 

Men's Singles~semi..fi.nals 
J.	 Kunz (ICZ) ht S. Fraczyk (Po) 7, 18, 12. 
M. Orlowski CCz) bt ,P. Sa.ndstrom (Sw) 11, 

12, 19. 
Final 
OiRIIJ01WSKI bt Kunz -22, ·:13, 13, 22. 
Women's Singles----JSemi-finals 
D. ICalinska (Po) ht IE. Stronlvall (Sw) 12, 16, 

15. 
M. Zizkova (Cz) bt IC. Noworyta (Po) 18, -15, 

,17, 18, 13.
 
Final
 
ZIIZKOVA bt Calinska 17, 21, 15.
 
Men's Doubles:""Final 
KUNZ/OR.)LOWSKi bt Sandstrom/I. WikstroDl 

(Sw) 9, 11, 13. 
Women's Doubles----Final 
C[~!(JOVA I(ez) /ZIZKOVA bt Olek/A. Przygoda 

(,Po) 11, 11'1 9. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
SANI:lSlTRO,M/B. OI;SSON (Sw) bt Wikstrom/ 

Stro:mvall 11, 19, -111, -19, 14. 
NEW ZEALAN:p AF!FAI'as 

The ·N.Z.T.T.A's "Pl~ay.er of the Year" Award 
has gone to Neti T'raiH and Ann Stonestreet, 
beaten finalists in the women's doubles event 
iii the 3rd Conimonwealth 'Cha,m,plo;n·ships in 

MeLbourne. They Ilost to 'England's Jill Ham
mersley and Linda .Howard. 

Deiborah J. Looms C,Marlborough) was 
selected as the "Junior of the Yelar". 

At a [meeting of the Executive COlnnlittee, in 
Wellington, on Septemher 18, the following 
rankings were approved:
Men 

l---G. IMurphy, 2-J. Morris., 3---JR. Lee, 4
B. Foster, ~W. Adamson, 16-A. Tomlinson, 
7-K. JPalmer, 8-R. Blair, '9-·M.Burrowes, 
lH--tR. Lassen. 
Women 

1-J. Morris, 2-A. Stonestreet, 3-N. Traill, 
4-Y. Fogarty, =5 K. Fraser, ,M. 'Murphy, 7
A. Brackenridge, 8----P. Marks, 9-C. Sole, 10
B. Taylor. 
Boys 
l~H. Redmond, 2~L. IRichards, 3---S. Arm

strong, 4----iM. Darroch, 5-A. Armstrong, 6-R. 
Ciatton, 7----,'D. Westmoreland, 8-S. Fish, 9
N. K,ennerley, 10~D'. Duncan. 
Girls 

l-A. Brackenridge, 2---D. Looms, 3-C. 
Murphy,. 4-18. Palimer, 5-L,. Jekel, 6-'1. 
Brant, 7---8. Bing, 8---":T. Bargh, 9-K. Kenners
ley, 10-ID. Ord. 

SWEDISH RA.NKINIGS 
Topping the r,ankings published by the 

Swedish Association on OctO'ber 1 are Kjell 
Johansson, of the Mo'lndals B:TK ,club and Ann
Christin HeHman, of Var:bergs BTK. 'Top boy 
is Tom,my Danielsson (Trollhattans :B,T'K) and 
top girl is Eva Stromvall (Vaabergs). Leading 
positions are:
Men 

l-K. Johansson, 2-S. Bengtsson, 3-D'. 
Thors,ell, 4-1. Vikstrom, 5- P. Standstrom, 
6---.,B. Persson, 7-A. Gronlund, 8~R. Lager
feldt,. 9-A. Johansson, 10-iK. ,Hellstrom. 
Women 

l---A.-!C. Hellmann, 2---1B. ,Olsson, 3----"E. 
Stromvall, 4---B. Radberg, 5---.,U-M. 'Gustavsson, 
6--iM. Neidert, 7~E. Fredenlund, 8-G. Lind
stro,m. 
(Boys 

1-T. Danielss'on, 2-L. Franklin, 3..........C. 
T'egner, 4-S. Hans.feldt, 5-U. Bengtsson, 6
A. Bylund. 
Girls 

l-E. lStro,mva1'l, 2-A. Hernva11" 3-M. 
Lindblad, 4-G. Larsson, 5---{;. Fogelher,g, 6 
K. Nilsson. 
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EUROPE CLUB CUP 
Dutch C'1uh Tempo-'Team, led 'by Trevor 

Taylor, from England, 'brought off an astound.. 
ing '5-4 'win overBrp Vasustas, olf ,Budapest, 
Hungary, after tr1ailing 1-41 For the winners 
both Taylor and Nico van Slobbe had two wins 
with IHerm,an Hop,man supplying the other at 
the expense 'Of a luckless Sandor Haliangi. vhe 
latter 'was substituting forG!a\bor 'Gergely who, 
on 'O'ctolber 28. w'as called up for 8 months' 
military s'ervice. 

Again in a second round ,match o,f the 
women's competiton T,empo-Tea,m ,ac,counted 
forN'ord ,HarrisJ.ee~ of Federal 'Germany, 5-3. 
E'llen Klatt (3) and M,arjan v.d. Vliet (2) 
scored for th'ewinners with Kirsten Kruger 
(2) and Magrit 'T'rupkovitch (1) replyin.g for 
the visitors. 

In the Dutch domestic league Tempo-Team
have maximum points' from 9 ,m,atches and are 
sure to ,become the Autumn cha.mpions with 
D1eltalloyd the runners-up. 

As part of their trlaining program,me leading 
up to next year's iEuropean Cha,mpionships 
in Prague (March 27---tApril 4) the Nether
lands international s,quad ,recently engaged in 
nlatch'es with Poland. 

The first dual eng.agement was in Heere"n
veen when the ,Polish ;men won 8-1 with Be,rt 
Vlan der Helm saving the "white,wash". 'The 
Dutch women triumphed 4-1 with Margan v.d. 
Vliet and Sonja Heltzel sharing the wins. 

In Sint..Michielsgestel the 'Dutch men won 
5-4 and the women 3-2. Nico van SlOibb~ had 
three wins and v.d. H,elm (2) for the men with 
Bettine Vriesekoop (1), Marjan Wagemakers 
(1)	 plus the doubles for t:he women. 

Finally, at Allblasserdtam, Poland's ,men 
returned to winning ways 6-3 but the Dutch 
women made it a hat-trick with another 3-2 
success w'ithMarjan v.d. Vliet (2) and 
Marjan 'Wlage:mak,ers (1) carrying the day. 
Heriman Hopm;an (2) and van Slob-be (1) were 
the men's winners. The Po·lish [quad com
prised Witold Woznica. Stanislav Fraczyk,
Ryszard ,Czocnanski, IEw'a Olek and Jolanta 
Szatko. 

GATLEY OU'T 
In 'a first round Europe \CluJb match alway to 

Pal,ette Stave, 'Of Belgium, Gatley T.T'.,C's 
women were beaten 5...1, the visitors' solit:ary 
success being obtained in the third set when 
Susan Lisl'e beat Veroni,que 'Germiat. 

Marie-France Germiat and Corine ,D'hondt 
both had two succes~es with Veronique Ger
miatwinning her seC'ond set against Doreen 
Schofield. ~Diane Johnson 'was the Stockport
telam"s other memlber. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 

by Richard Ha'bgood 
WE'VE BEEN TELLING THEM FOR YEABS 

Des D,ouglas No.1. That news, which came 
out on .Friday, Nov,em,ber ,7, is p:e~haps the 
best shot in the ,arim, this gam,e of ours has 
had for years. 'Cer'tainly Des is the firs1t loc·al 
to ,m'a'ke th'e top spot for ,close on 30 y,ears
the late Adri1an Haydon !being iNo. 1 during the 
1940's. IDes's rise to the top ,comes a,fter sweep
ing suc1cess,es on the tournam,entcircuit this 
season. 'T:o date Des has won the North of 
England, Humberside' and l.ast, '/but not Ie,ast, 
in front of his own crowd, the Halex Midland 
Counties IOpen. His p·erlformance w,as superbly 
i,nlpr,eS'sive at the Midlan.d, winning tthree 
titles. To s"ay he crowned himse1If",King" that 
ni,ght was an underst,ate:m'ent-in successive 
rounds h,e defea.ted Jimmy Walker, Nicky
Jarvis ,and Denis N,ea'le, rankedN,o. 4, 2 .and 3 
in England",respective1y. If that's not proof 
that you ar'e No. 1 then I don't know what is. 

Mentioning the Halex 'Midland Op,en, of 
course, brings to mind: that the' Birmingham
Associat:'on took this season's event to a new 
venue. The AlumweH :C,entre, W.alsall, was 
lenjoyed by ,all who .attended a.nd was a most 
successful ventur·e. Perhaps this is an appro
pria.te spot to mention R'ef.eree' Dou.g Young, 
of !Worcester. His handling of the tournam,ent 
was excellent. Too oft,en players and the, public 
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alike f.orget "that man" sitting ,on the stag'e,
but the ,mark of ,a good Ref. is surely the' f.act 
that no o.ne was c,onscious of his presence, and 
hence a s,mooth operation. 

'The W,arwickshire Lea,gue' has finally got
unde'r way in a nelw .and reformed di,vision. 
With four t1eams from Birmin~ha.m and 
Nune,aton, Tam,w,orth, Leamington and Str,at
ford c-o'mpeting, it should 'be very inter,esting.
Somehow or other I can't s·ee the South 
Birmin!gham L,eague' givi'ng up their "cham
pions:" tag very e,asily. The [E.ast Bi.rmingham 
League will also prove to be tough opposition 
they've already be,aten Stratford 9-0 and the 
side looks, more than u:s,eful. 

Coventry's Juniors ,are' doing well in the 
Midla'nd ILeague. I.n Division 1 th,eir "A," team 
leads, 'being so .far undefe:ated. P,eter Griffiths, 
M'ark Dexter and Chris M·artin also ,make' up
the County Junior te'a,m ,and so far it is fittin,g 
that they ar,e enjoying their success. 

At th,e' other e,nd of the scale Cov,entry's 
v,eterans top the' Division 'One' ·of :the Midland 
League. A~an Bury, Roger Thomas and Arthur 
Clark,e are ·all good play·ers with excellent 
relcords. Str,ang,e'ly none have yet played for 
the ICounty but so too do some weB-known 
vets from, Bi,rmingh'a,m-Roger Morris and Jim 
Airey being two ,oth·ers to add to the' list. 
Tog,ether 'with Jim Pe.akman, ,Bill Dawson and 
Arthur Sutton, who do play, the ,addition of 
tihes,e aJforem,entioned five would mea.n W·alr
wickshire havin.g an exc,eptionally strong pool
()If players from which to choose. 

Bel,atedly it's a ,warm w,elcome, playingwise, 
to Birmingham's Tony Kinsey. T·ony, more 
famous ,for ,being Somers,et's 'leading playe,r in 
re'cent years, has ,already made his m,ark. 
Algainst 'Gloucest,er, in a ,re,cent "B" team ga,me, 
:h,.,e lremained unbe'aten, showing tre,m·endous 
·form 'and with victories' over De'rek ,Munt and 
Barry Haywar:d to his credit in the, Birming
ha.m League, it looks that the' rCounty have a 
prize' capture. 

Finally, don't forget th·e ,County Closed 
Championships on Saturday, January 3, 1976. 
Entry form1s ar,e out now f,rom your Le,ague 
Se,cretary or directly forom t1heOrganising 
Secreta.ry, 415 Mosleley Road, Birmingham,
B12 9D!A. 

WELSH CORNER 
-._-----.-.._~-------

THE AB;ERD'ARE OPEN 

by 'Michael Prosser 

AJbergavenny's John Mansfield was a popu
lar winner of the nlen's singles title at the 11th 
Aberdare Open played ,at Michael BobeH 
Sports Centre, on Octo,ber 26. 

John's fluent !game can seldom have been 
better tuned and in the s'etmis and final, neither 
of J onn's fellow Welsh internationals and more 
familiar marauders of Welsh titles, Alan 
Griffiths' .and Graham Davies, ,could find the 
answer to it. 

Alan. tried hard, as he always does, and the 
se.mi4inaI, clash hetween arguably the two most 
competitive' players in Wales, produced some 
exhilarating raBies !before John edged home 
at 22...20 in the third, 'but ,Graham--twic.e a 
winner of the' AJberdare title--<ould produce'
little more than token resistance in a final that 
proved somethin.g of an anti-climax. 'Graham 
be'low his Ibest, had earlie'r ,been a littl~ 
fortunate in beating ,Fraser Anderson 22-20 in 
the third. 

In winning the title, his first in a long time, 
John had alIso put out Walsall's D. T. Evans, 
Srwanse'a's, Ricky HoweH, Tr·ede:g:ar's Geoff 
Birch, Cardiff's' Ken Bull and W'orcestershire's 
Borb Brown. 

There Iwas so-me consolation for Alan and 
Graham when they picked the'mselves up to 
beat Birmingham 'brother 'Paul and R. L. Judd 
in a good men's ·doubles final---thus retaining
the title they won ,last year. 

The women's singles 'went to 'Birmingham's
Diane St. ILedger, who had litt1le trouble with 
Newport's IElizabeth Jones in the final-Eliza
beth ha,ving put out the holder, Karen 'Groves 
('Birmingham) in the se.mis. There was better 
news for Welsh fa.ns in the wo.men's doubles 
where th·e young pair of ICheryl .Tewels 
('Swansea) and JU'lie Ralphs (,East Flint)
recorded a highly pleasing win, ;beating the 
Essex/'Middlesex pairing of Helen Gore and 
,Mandy R·eeves in a ,good final. 

Barry's 'Geor,ge Evans won his first veterans' 
title, hrushing aside' the' ,challenge of 
Wrexham's J. Bishton-who had put out Brian 
Everson~to ,gain some ,co,mpensation for his 
quarter-Snal defeat in th·e IM.'S. at the hands of 
Swansea's ,Michael IO'wen.. 

AH four Junior and ICadet titles went over 
the 'border-the' ,B.S. to Simon 'Claxton, the 
G.S. to 'Helen Gore', the ICadet ,boys' to Sam 
Harlmer and the Cadet girls' to P. Townsend, 
of Swindon-a sad reflection of the current 
standard of junior ta~ble tennis in Wales, 
although it was pleasing to see Alun Williams, 
of Rhyl, reaching the final of the Cadet event. 
He beat M. 'Owens, of Hereford, an English
ranked 'cadet. 

ResU'lts: 
Men's Singles-Semi-finals 
J. IMansfield ,bt A. lGriffiths ":22, 16, 20. 
G. Davies 'bt 'M. Owen 15, 19. 
Final 
MA\NSFiiIE',L'D .bt Davies 11, 16. 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals 
D. St. ,Ledger 'bt J. Wilson (Somerset) 13, 17. 
E. Jones bt ~K. 'Groves 11, 13. 
Final 
ST. :L.EIDIGIE'R bt Jones 14, 10.
 
Men's Doubles-Final
 
DAV!IIES/JGR[tFFI!THS bt P. Judd/IR. Judd -17,
 

11, ;12. 
Women's ,Doubles---JFinal 
C.	 JEtWiE,LS/J. R,AILPHS Ibt'H. 'Gore/,M. Reeves 

..141, 13, 15. 
Boys' Singles-Final
S. 'C~LA~TON bt ,M.. Owen ~16, '15, 23. 
Girls' Singles-Final
H. ,GORE Ibt :M. Reeves 11, -20, 14. 
Cadet Boys'---Final 
S. tEM.RtMER fbt A. IWilli:ams 24, 15. 
Cadet Girls'-Final 
P. 'nOWiNISENiD bt Reeves 16, -17, 16. 

Super
TURBO 

The world's first foam rubber 
surface with a layer of 100% 
CAOUTCHOUC. Dispensing with 
synthetic rubber, this surface 
has an unexcelled gripping 
quality, elasticity and durability. 
The extremely compressed foam 
rubber layer makes the surface 
supper fast. TURBO SUPER is 
an exclusive worldwide develop
ment for 

100.D.A
 
table tennis 

~	 ~ 



What the papers say 
in the West Country 

TOIP TABLE TE1NN\IS AT MAYFLOWEIR 
"Western Evening Ber,ald", Plymouth, 7/11/75 

Players and followers of table tennis had the 
chance to se1e some of th1e sta,rs of the game in 
a'ction in Plymouth on iNove,mJber 16, 1975. 
Several hundred took advantage of it, attend
ing the Nissen 'Invitation Tournament, held at 
the Mayflower Sports tCent;re. 

The tournament was org1anised by the 
E.'T.'T.A. and sponsored ,by Niss~n In~er
national., who aw.arded one of theIr foldIng
tables to the' Pilgrim Table 'Tennis IClub for 
bringing the' most number o\f spectato,rs to the 
eV'ent. 

Cash prizes 'were pres'ented to the winners 
and runners-up by the ,Deputy Lord ,Mayor of 
Plymouth, Mr. Frank IMiHigan. 

Denis ,Neale won the men's sing1les and £125. 
The runner-up was' ·Dles,mond Douglas, tJ:e 
Jam,aican-born left-hander, who won £75. JIll 
Ha1m,mersley won the women's singles for the 
third tim'e running and £75. Th,e runner-up 
was Linda Howard Iwho won £50. JCarole 
Knight (injured) was substitutoed by Shelagh 
Hession and John Kitchener took the place of 
Trevor 'Tayllor in the original draw. 

Scores:
Men 
D. Neale .C1e) bt I. 'Horsha,m (,Essex) 16, 7. 
P. D.ay ('Camlbs) ibt J. Kitchener (Suffolk) 19, 

15. 
D. Douglas (Warwks) bt J. Walker (;Cle) 14, 

21. 
A. B·arden (Middx) tbt N. Jarvis (ICle) 20, -15, 

10. 
Se.mi-finals 
Ne,ale bt Day 8, 19. 
Dou~das Ibt Barden -10, 17, 15. 
Final 
NEAIL,E bt Douglas -11, 22, 13. 
Women 
J. Hammers/loey (Bucks) bt S. Lisle (Ches) 20, 

9. 
L. Howard (Surrey) bt S. Hession (,Essex)

15, 12. 
Final 
HAM!MiER'SL\EY bt Howard 17, 24. 

P'REVIOUS WINNERS 

Men Women 
1969 Malcoltn Sugden iMary Wright 
1970 Denis Ne'a'le Karenza Mathews 
197\1 Chester Barnes Ka,renza ,Mathews 
197/2 ,No Tournamoent No Tournament 
1973 Denis ,Neal'e Jil[ Ham,mersley 
1974 Denis Neale Jil;l Hammersley 

Laszlo responds 
Mrs. Wendy BUI'lbush (nee Woodhead) 

whose letter headed "I remember it well" was 
featured in the INovembehr issue of "T'.T. 
N,ews", has received the fonowing reiPly from 
Laszlo Bellak, at 567 Northeast 109th Street, 
Miami, Florida, 331157:

"I was very happy to r,e'ceive your letter. 
After aH it was a very happy time in our lives. 
1 aim still 9~'ayiI?g tafble .tennis i~ ~y .spar~ 
time and enjoy It. I aim In the prIntIng bus'!
ness. Have a wonderful wife, 'Lilly, and we are 
quite happy to live here in Miami, Florida. 

lit would Ibe nice to see you again and I 
deifin:tely will come to the World Champion
ships in Engl'and. Just for the fun of it practice 
a little if you ,can and it would be unique after 
all these years to play in the World again. 
There is a ,good chance Ithat Lilly and I will 
,come to Europe in the Spring of 1976". 
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THE SU'F,FOILK ISC&NE
 

by R. C. Lang:ridge
 

A WINNING START
 
An 8.;2 victory for Suffolk Seniors against 

B·edifordshire, at Ipswich, was a very eI?cour,~g
ing start to the new County ChampIonshIps 
season. 

John Kit'chener and the Suffolk women, 
Judith ,Langridge and Janet Faiers, were in la 
cl'ass a'bove their Bedford opponents' and 
he1,ped to win all the doubles sets comfort-a'bly. 
The hard Ibat of Derek Holden and th·e speed 
of Alan !Chandler brought Bedford their two 
victories over Mick p1almer and David Hender
son respectively. 

Results (Suffolk nalmes first) were:
J.	 Kitchener bt A. Chandler 11, 16; bt D. 

Ho~lden 8, 6. 
M. ,Palmer	 lost to Holden 24, -13, -20; ibt M. 

Harlow 12, 12. 
D.	 H'enderson bt ,H'arlow 9, 9; lost to 'Chandler 

-1/2, -17. 
J. ,Langridge ibt S. ,Sharp 20, 20.
 
Langridge/J. Faiers' .bt 'Sharp/L. Robinson 18,
 

11. 
Palmer/F,aiers bt Holden/Robinson 11, 7. 
Kitchener/K. Savage bt Chandler/Harlow 18, 

19. 
In a Suffolk Men's Invitation Top Twenty

Tournament, held in the "Dom,e", Ipswich, 
John Kitchener beat Ro!b Milne in the final, 
third pl'ace ,going to David Henderson with 
Mick Palmer ,fourth. 

TALENT AWAITING COACHING 

The Suffolk Junior T'ournament again pro
duced 'another enthusiastic entry, but unfortu
nately the lack of coa,ching within the ,County 
is allowing S'O much of this talent to go to 
waste. 

In the Under-17 group, last season's runners
up, IRusse'll King (IBoys) and Debbie Wootton 
('Girls) hoth predictaJbly pro:gress·ed to take 
their respective titles this season. 

Another member olf th'e 'Palmer family from 
Lekenheath has now ,arrived firmly on the 
County scene. Young Stuart Palmer, still with 
a further five years to playas 'a Junior, not 
only won the U-15 :boys' title but was also the 
be'aten finalist in th'e U-17 Iboys'. 

Russell King, ,even more composed and 
confident that last yetar, completed a hat-trick 
of titles, winning the boy's doub'les, with Stuart 
p1almer, ,and thel mixed with Louise Harris. 
The two Lowestoft girls, Debra 'Hubble and 
Louis'e Harris, who contested the U-15 girls'
final, are great prospects for the future. The 
Bury St. Edmunds L·e'a,gue also has future 
stars in Juli!an Hall and Janet Matthews, the 
two U-13 ,cha,mpions. 

Results: 
B.S. U..17: R. King bt S. Palnler 16s 16. 
G.S. U.,17: D. Wootton bt J. Newton 15, 17. 
B.IS. U-15: S. Palmier bt S. Hender 16, 13. 
G.iS. U",f5: ID. Hubble bt L. Harris -20, 9, 13. 
B.S. U-13: J. Hall bt N. Douglas 21, 12. 
G.S. U-l3: J. Matthews .bt C. Johnson 16, 15. 
B.)D.: ,King/Palmer bt R. Burrown/D. Jennings

13, 16. 
G.D.: Newton/Wootton ht Harris/Hubble 18, 

18. 
X.!D.: King/Harris bt P'almer/Wootton -17, 10, 

20. 

EAST ANGLIAN L,EAGUE RESULTS 
Seniocs 

Bury St. Edmunds 8, Be'ccles 2 
King,s 'Lynn 1, IBury St. Edmunds 9 
Wymondham 7, Bury St. Edmunds 3 
Yarmouth 3, l[pswich 7 
IpS'wi'ch 4, Cambridge' 6 
Dereham 7, Ivswich 3 

Juniors 
Ipswich 8, Lowestoft 1 
Ipswich 7, Wisbech 2 
Norwich 4, Ipswich 5
 
Bury St. Edmunds 3, Ipsf\vich 6
 

The 1-Star Scene 
SUSSEX IPLAYERS IN CO'MMAND 
Crawley's Keith IHorton, winner llast season 

of the 'Charles (Seaman ,Cup for the top eight 
men in Sussex took the men's singles title at 
the Hastings Tigers' 1-Star Open with a final 
win over his inter-Ie1ague colleague, Gerald 
Pugh, on ,NovelDiber 16. 

Winner of the counterpart women's event 
was 'Carol Randal1, of IBrighton, who further 
combined to win the mixed doubles with Pugh. 
Horton and Pugh combined to take the men's 
doubles. Results: 
Men's Singles-Semi-finals 
K.	 Horton (Sussex) bt D. Funnell (Sussex)

17, -1,6, 13. 
G. Pugh «(Sussex) btR. Stace (Sussex) -12, 12, 

21. 
Final 
HORT,O,N Ibt Pugh 19, 18. 
Women's Singles---,Semi-finals 
C. Randall (Sussex) bt D. Gard (Sussex)

2,1, ill. 
B. God.frey (Sussex)bt L. Wales (Sussex) 23, 

19. 
Final 
RAND!A..LiL bt Godfrey -18, 18, 20. 
Men's D1oubles-Final 
HOIR'T,OIN/,PUJGlH bt B. IHill (Hants) /C. 'Hender

son (:Surrey) 14, -16, 10. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
GODFiRIEY/S. KIN,G (Sussex) bt Gard/A. 

Mock (Sussex) 19, -15, 15. 
Mixed D'Oubles-Final 
PUGtH/RA,N,D,AILL bt St'ace/IL. Wales 15, 20. 

BARNES BACK WITH A VENGEANCE 
Chester B'arnes, makin.g a rare tournament 

a1pp,earance, was the winner of the M:en's 
Singles at the 8th Southend IOp,en on the 15-16 
November, 1975. 

L,esley Radford, another Essex stalwart, won 
the Women's Singles' title. 

A full report and results will app,ear in the 
ne~t issue of the '~Taible T'ennis News". 

liNVITATION TO' INTERNATIONAL 
JUINIOIRTEAM TOUR,NA,MEN,T IN 

FEDERAL GERMA,NY 
The Hessischer Table Tennis Association is 

organising an International Junior Team 
Tournament at Wolfhagen (,Kassel District) 
in the period from 19th July to 26th July,
)1976. 

The invitation is for re,gional or city teams 
to take part, each team cons·isting 'of three 
boys, thre'e girls plus /two escorts. 

The entry fee is DM.90 pe,r person, and this 
covers all expenses, such as Iboard and lodging 
and a coach trip on the 25th July. 

The Federal 'Germ,an Table Tennis Associa
tion have given their approval to this' tourna
ment, pr'ovided that no nationally s'elected 
tea:ms take' p.art. 

No .closing date has be-en quoted, but all 
enquiries should ,be' directed to: 

Herr Peter Bunn,
 
A;poldaerweg 9,
 

623 FrankfurtlM - Zeilsheim,
 
Federal Germany.
 

Full details of ftravel dire,ctions, draw, etc. 
will be sent in due course on receipt of ,entry. 

Please in£or,m the- E.T.T.A. offi.,ce once your 
entry has ~be'en accepted. 

EXHIBITIONS
 
OF WORLD CLASS TJlJBLE TENNIS
 

STAGED BY
 
THE ENGLISH I,NTER·NATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 
DETAILS FROM SQUAD MANAGER
 
KEN MATHEWS, c/o E.T.T.A. OFFICE
 



p.art of the Paneils' curriculum, and pr,obably One :such, f.rom July 31-tAugust 7, is a personal
the most Ibeneficiall camps are residential. The p'e,rfor,mancecourse for players, with ,a fe,w 
cost of these venues continues 'to ,rise ,and make places for coaches. 
the or.g,anisation difficult. In the Again at LHleshal1, \from August 7-14 there 

One ans;w,er is, of course, Sponsorship, and is a ,coaches .and c,oaching students study 
I must agree that the word has' become flogged course, while at Crysta!l Palace, from July 18
t,o death ilateily, espe,cia1lly with the World 25, th'ere is a p;},ayers' and coaches' personalCoaching Field Cha,mpionships in the offing ,and the ever p'erfor-mance course. A simjl},ar course is avail

with JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

The advantages of ,a player being fit are so 
olbvious that explanations are sup'erfluous. To 
attain a high Ilevel of fitness it requires the 
individual to do specialised t,raining, and this 
point does need explanation. 

The word sp'ecia1lis'ed ,means that the person 
in ,charge o.f training 'must have qua!lified 
knowledge in this fie~d, and be aw,are of the 
dangers that are pres,ent, 'especially to partici
pants who are not Ursed to doing such training. 

The Sports CouncH are ,at pres,ent carrying 
out resea,rch at Kings !College, ICambridge, on. 
back injuries. The second aspect on this matter 
is what injuries are and not -covered by exist
ing insur,ances and under what circumstances 
such insurances ,cover. 

Many -co.aches include ,fitness training of 
some kind or other in their program,mes and 
may not be aware of thei,r li,a1bilities should 
any injury occur. 

There are so many things a ,coach must have 
knowledge of to be successful other tlb.'an the 
ability to teach the v,arious strokes. 

Although the ,course at 'LHllesha'H on January 
1-5 is an upgrading ,course, I am quite sure 
that somewihe:re in. the programm,e fitness 
training, and the dange.rs of unquaHfied 
te,ache,rs, could be included. This could be .a 
suitable time to bring up the subject of suit
able tr.aining for juniors. 

Training 'calmps' for juniors are an ,essential 

present tournaments. 
WhiI'e so many of us are 'experiencing such 

t,rouble in obt.aining financial help, Panel 10 
appe,ars to have found the answer. Why they 
can obtain sponsorship to such an 'extent, whi~'e 
other Panels find it so difficult, can only mean 
they have a monopoly or organisation wHling 
to help, or they h,ave a better method of con
vincing people to part with ,money. 

Recently P'anel 10 held training courses 
costing in the region of £2,000, of which sum 
approximately 75% was ntet by sponsorship. 

The sysN:~,m by which the list ·of juniors for 
the finall trials was arrived ,at for the 1975/76 
season will Ibe adhered to for next season. 
That is to say three ,a:ssessment camps will be 
hCild, 'one ·for each of the ,areas ,covered by the 
Nationall ,coaches, i.e. North, South-'East, 
Midlands/South·West, at which Bryan Merrett 
wiH he in attendance,. 

Bryan will report to the N ationall Selection 
Committee on the str'ength of the p.}ayers on 
the various camps from which the fina"} list 
wiN ,be drawn up. 'The fortunate iboys ,and girls 
Willil then have to hattIe it out over the period 
of the fina'l trials to stak'e their -claim to a 
place in the ,National Junior ranking llist. 

While ,atIPane!1 !level preliminary trials wiH 
be helld :for the Under-13's, .from which the 
top boy and gir1 wilil go forward to th'e 
Nationa1 finals. 

For those players and coaches who "would 
like to spend part of their holidays at a co,ach
ing course, there are such courses available 
arranged by the Sports Council at Lillesha'll. 

able ,at ,Exeter University £rom July 25-August 
1. P'laceS' are li,mited on these courses and 
interested people should contact The Sports 
C,ouncH, 70 Brompton Road, London, S.W.3. 

A Nationa:l c.oach wiN be in charge ,at each 
of the foregoing courses and they are being 
run in conjunction with the E.T.T'.A. R'esiden
tialcourses a.re he-coming m'ore difficult to 
,arrange due to escalating costs. Yet the 
distances to be t,ravelrred by some players 
involved in thes'e triaining camps' makes it 
essentia:l to have a residential cent,r'e. 

It i$ always good to hear of new centres 
being opened and Ilj believe that the new 
,centre at H,astings ,could make llife a little 
easier :for Panel 1. I ,am sure Pet,er Hirst wiH 
'be ple'as'ed to have this venue. 

The ,course he1ld at IL,ea 'Gr1een on November 
14·,16 was attended hy 19 coa,ch,es, six of whom 
were di,plnma 2-star. Of the remainder, the 
majority ,were club coaches. The theme of the 
w'eekend 'w,as "Receive and R'eturn of Service". 

Running the 'course w;as Peter Simpson, 
Nationa'l ,coach for th'e North, and Harry 
Dignan, Northern ,coaching ,advisor, whHst Bob 
Wiley was a m,ost a!ble instructor' in the art 
of physica:l training, 'especia,Hy in exercises to 
improve supptleness. 

Since so m,any coaches who attended the 
course,expressed their s'atisfaction in the 
knowledge gained, I am ,always a little sur
prised and disappointed at the absence 0'£ 
dip1loma 1-star coaches Wlho, it would ,appear, 
are happy to think their knowledge of the 
spo,rt ,cO'mpll'ete having gained their coa1ching 
qualification! 

Table Tennis Tables manufactured with British know-how F'or Clubs and Coaching Establishm,ents we supply a table 
and thoroughness up t!o a quality rather than down to a fitted with a simple roll~awlay system at a specially 
price. Every table we produce conforms to the standards 'economical price.. Other produc!ts from tbe medallion 
and sp,ecificat,ions laid down by the English Table Tennis range include Chess Boards! Table Skittles and a complete 
Associati(on. Frames and leg assemblies are soundly ralnge of equipment and accessories for Badminton, 
constructed from high-grade materials and the finished Croquet, Tennis, Football, etc. All medallion manufactured 

prod~ct is a sturrdy and durable piece of equipment• products are guaranteed. 
.,,/' 

T. T. medallion Ltd. 
MEDLOW HOUSE HEATH ROAD OXSHOTT SURREY Tel: Oxshott 2113 
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CONTROVERSY
 
'NOT All BRICKBATS' 

by 

dOHN WOODFORD 
Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 

-The Daily Telegraph' 

It's not aN bric~bats in this column, 
although it usually needs a few to get you 
r'eaders applying pen to paper to send in view
points and the continuous debate that I seek 
to produce. My bouquet of the month must go 
to EOIg!land's trainer and captain, ,Brian Burn. 

When at IEastbourne on 'October 23, at the 
start of the England v Denmark match in the 
European Le.a,gue, :Brian announced that Des 
Douglas w,ould be taking the othe,r singles 
berth instead of Denis N-'ea}e', it looked like a 
highly cont,roversiall decision. Mid~way through 
the 'match it looked even more dangero~s as 
Des and Denis s'lid tow:ards' def'eat in the ,men's 
doubles. But from that low point, ,England, on 
the night, and Desmond ever since, have never 
looked back! 

Congratulations are due to Brian Burn and 
a sp'Clcial "Wen done" to Desmond on gaining 
the England No. 1 spot and then winning the 
Halex ,Midland ,Counties 3·Star Open at Walsall, 
no nlore than two days after ascending to the 
top of the t,ree. I cannot he'lp ibut re,caBing 
the' exaltation at BelLper ~ last s'eas,on, when Des 
be.at Kjell Johansson-the ,victory that con
firmed the Birmingham lad's world·,cl.ass poten
tial. Des clearly has som'e difficulty maintain
ing internationa'l standard, but 1( ,feel, as many 
of you do, that he is once ag.ain on his w·ay to 
great'e'r triumphs, a1long we an hope with 
Nicky Jarvis, becaus\e the last thing we want 
is a one-nlan-band at the top-it neleds half a 
dozen Jarvis's ,and IDoug1as's at the top of the 
England tree. 

Complet'ely unsolicited, we have this month 
comments on two subjects I raised last month 
from an Eastlbourne ,colleague, 1MI'. Ron Vine, 
I know he won't ,mind if I say that he hasl 

been around the table tennis sc'ene for many 
years, even 'longer than I have~ 'but his views 
on the topics of the day are a'lways in East
bourne soundly dc1livered and well received. 

Having s,aid that, you will see that he 
opposes m'e on both issuesl--W,orld ,Champion
ships and new srcoring systems. As we all 
know, hut sometimes forget, in a denlOc.racy, 
it is the will of the majority that prevaHs, even 
if it's ,only 51 %! True~ the 49 % minority are 
often in a strong position, depending on the 
issue, to take further action if they are 
defeatred~ for examp'l,e on the \levy. They can, 
of course, refuse to pay and then they may 
not be alble to play! 

L.::t us hope that there is no 'em,barrassing 
division of ,op~n~on that wi'lI cause all out strife 
between those willing to contri:bute a pound 
note and those who de.cline. The chances of 
the E.'T.T.A. obtaining multiple and ,massive 
spon[orship in that atmosphere, if it happens, 
become relIDote. 
R~n Vine m,a.k'es the point that 100,000 

people plaY'the game for p'leasure. Quite so, 
but I say, that asking them to pay an 'extra £1 
perhaps twice in a lifetime in order that we 
can stage the major world 'event~ is not too 
great a p,rice to pay for those countless 
evenings of plleasure! 'Engli$h fanatics, or 
many of the.m, willI I would think~ be able to 
make the trip to Bi.rmingham in 1977. For 
thos:'e that .can't I am sure that the TV cover
age on this occasion will be more ext'ensive 
than most p'z'op'le expect. 
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Ron Vine commen,ts • • • 
It is about time th,at the E.T.T.A. came out 

of the clouds ,and realis'ed that most of the 
100,000 players in leagues throughout the 
country play table tennis for pl'easure and 
because it is one of the Ibest indoor gam,es 
available. Inter-town and ICounty m·atches are 
of no more than pasising interest and Inter
national matches on~y slightly more so. The 
majority wiH not be able to attend the World 
Championships nor, if past TV coverage is 
anything to go Iby, wHI they se'e much of them. 
Why, thereforle, should the average league 
players be expected to pay for an ·exhibition 
by professional players which they will be 
una!b1le to watch. 

Reasons most frequently ,given for prop·osals 
to change from th'e "2 points a win" system 
are:-(a) that it is "archaic" or "antiquated" 
these adjectives heing employed becaus'e they 
sound s,o much worse than "old" which is not in 
its,elf derogat,ory, and (b) that aifter one side 
had won 6 sets there is no incentive to play
the re,maining sets. With regard to (a) the 
age of the syst'enl is, of course, of no conse
quence, wh,at matters is~ does it work? As for 
~ b) p'l~ye,rs who will not play without further 
IncentIveS' other than those provided by the 
game deserve no consideration whatsoever. 

Th'e ob.ject of any competitiv,e game is to 
p.!ay to WIn, anyone requi.ring additional incen
tIves should not be playing. Che1tenhaln's 
experi'ences with the "1 point a s'et" system 
~r~ h;ardly encouraging, over 10 % of teams 
finIshIng in lower positions than teanlS which 
had won and/ or drawn less matches, and two 
proposa'ls to alter the syst'em does not suggest 
that a very good scoring system has heen used. 
As for makIng th'e dOUJbles signifi.cant what's 
wrong with m.aking it one ,of the first 6 sets 
to '~e ~laY~d? Ken B'eeching's report on 
HastIngs trIals of systems suggests that it 
won't be long befor'cmany leagues change to 
a system of awarding points for winning and 
drawing matches rather than sets'. 

Leslie Cros~, IGen. Secretary of the Spalding 
and DIstrIct League, writes . • . 
After consu1ltations with local leagues and 

wri~ing to rando'm selections of league secre
tarIes, the iSp,alding and 'District L'ea.gue 
adopted ,a "one point p'er end won" system for 
o~r 1970-71 season and have had great success 
WIth that system ever since. It is glenera'lly 
fe,~t .that this scoring method promotes team 
spIrIt and generaHy 'makes matches "a fight 
to the last". Howeve,r~ not cont'ent with this 
&ystem alone, this season we have a "Super 
League" where our top six tea.ms play each 
other four times instead of tlwice. Two ,games 
ar~ IP,layed as aibove with a maximum of 20 
p.oInts and the other two ar'e p1aY'ed using 6 
sIngle~ ,gameS' ,an~ 3 doubles matches giving 
a Imaxlmum. 18 pOInts. ICan any leiague suggest 
a ,more varIed syst'e'm? 

CUM8:RIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

RELATIVE UPS AND D,OWNS 
Mixed fortun·es for one of Cum,bria's 

numerous brother and sister pairs N,eil and 
Gail ISmith, during the past few ~eeks. The 
good news first and following their selection 
as "Boy" and '''Girl of the Week" in the "News 
of t~e, World" nat}onal coaching sche.me, at 
ButlIn s Ayr holIday camp during their 
summer visit, the two have now been chosen 
,amon.g the 16 finalists for the "Boy" and "Girl 
of the y,ear" event to be held at Barry Camp 
next Easter. May I, therefore, say a big "Well 
done" on behalf of the 'Currlbria T.'T.A. and, of 
'course, 'wish them every success in the future 
ev,ent. 

Both players also featured in the recent 
7-3 defe~t of the J ~nior 1st team, away to 
DerbyshIre, and Nell did not have such a 
happy ti~e, los~ng to the home No.3, Steph,en 
YaHop, In straIght games and earlier going 

down ·23, 13, -16 against the No.1, Robert 
Allen, 'after holding a 16-15 Ie-ad in the decid
ing g,ame. 

Gail could do no .better; e,arly days yet, of 
course, for the 13-years-old, but she has yet 
to show her true colours for the 'County side, 
going down without much r,esistanc,e against 
Linda Holmes. Chris Reed was again outstand
ing for lCumhria, taking his two singles without 
conceding a game, to retain his unbeaten 
record. Ian Reed gained the oth,er succ,ess, his 
first for the ,County, ,with a good 2-s traight win 
over YaHop. 

The s'enior team m,et with even less success 
in their first championship match, away to 
'Cheshire II, and returned with only one set to 
their credit, that being a women's doubles win 
for Jennif.er 'Pachul ,and Clarice Rose. Brian 
Tow,ell, John Willis and Alan Fay did nort go
down ,without a fight however, against th'e 
fancied Cheshire tea,m, taking six .of the 
remaining nine sets to a decider. 

Good ne!ws for Millom School T.T. C'lub in 
the forlm of sponsorship from Ascot Sports
Ltd. 'Th,e first rteam will benefit in the way of 
a table on "perm,anent loan", tracksuits, bats, 
replacement rubbers and a supply of T.S.P. 
balls. A big thing, o,fcours,e, but something 
that will Ibe taken as natur,al progression by 
this go-ahead club. 

UMPIRING CORNER
 
In last month's edition, following the toss 

of a rcoin, it had been decided who was to 
serve first and at which end of the table th,e 
players would take up position. L·aw 5 of the 
Laws of the Game begins by saying, "the 
server shall first make a good s,ervice" and 
this month's question, taken from the current 
'County U,mpires' ~est Paper, is designed to 
test your knowledge of what ,exactly consti
tu~es a ",good" service". Renlemiber, the answer 
in ,each ,case is ,either R'IIGHT or WRiONG. 

I'll a good s,ervice 

(a)	 the ball must be struck while ,behind the 
server's end line (or an i'111aginary exten
sion thereof). 

(b)	 the Iba1l must ,be struck within the i'mag
inary extension of the side lines. 

(c) tfh,e ,ball may be struck while riS'ing from 
the hand. 

(d)	 the ball need not 'be thrown straight 
upwards. 

(e)	 in a doubles gam,e, the 'ball may bounc,e 
on the centre line, pass over th,e net 
without touching it, and rbouuCte ·on the 
centre line of the oppon.ents' half of the 
table. 

A.P. 

Answers on page 31 
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ESiSEXNOTES 

by Geoff Newm,an 

DISASTER DAY 
It was dis'aste,r day for our County Cham

pionships teanlS on Nove'mber 1 when Surrey 
defeated four of our main contenders at four 
different v,enues. 

The Senior team went down narrowly at 
L,arkhall, wh'ere Richard Yule proved to be 
their main antagonist. David B:rown was th'e 
pick of ,our tea,m and with Ian Horsham, 
notched a singlles, and together the 'men's 
doubles. 

Our Second team had to concede two sets 
owing to an unfortunate 'error on our part
which gave Surrey II a '6-4 win. David Iszatt, 
Grahalm Blomfield and Elaine Tarten aH won a 
singles api1e'ce. 

The one bright spot was our Senior third 
team which travelled to ,Wislbech to defeat 
tCam\bs. I)!t 8-2. Skippe.r [Brian IMailey turned in 
a gre.at perform.anoe and Iwas ,given admirable 
support from Jeff Drew, Steve 'White'ley, 
Marilyn Nash and Linda Budd. 

Th,e Juniors had their share of troubles as 
well, the iPrelmi,er team never overlcoming the 
indisposition of Sandra Sutton and a 'late 
injury to K'evin ,Caldon upsetting the 'balance 
a litt'le. From all accounts we ended dis
piritedly and it is' now up to our team to make 
am,ends in the re.maining fixtures. 

The Junior second tea,m were also on the 
re.cei,ving end where once again lSurrey were in 
the driving seat. John Iszatt and Janet Boulter 
p'layed very well in this game with the Iszatt 
Stewart encounter proving to be the highlight 
of th'e afternoon. 

The 'expected explosion ,between our two 
veterans' teams fizzled out with the 1st team 
g,etting home ·co:mfortalbly. Two late with
drawa1s-both iNo. l's-u[[>:sertting what had 
promised to be a tense encounter. 

'Congratulations to Ian Horsham (8), David 
Brown (10), Shelagh ,Hession (6) and Janet 
Hellarby (12) who all appea,r on the 'National 
Senior Ranking List. And on the adimin. side, 
too, congratulations to rGordon Lightfoot2 

selected Assistant Ref1eree for the Norwich 
Union English ,Championships at Luton, and 
to Mike Watts, as ,Or.ganiser of the Worthing 
Junior International ICha,mpionships. 

It is with regret that I h'eard of the resigna-
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A happy bunch of Essex ve!terans (f~om 1 to r): Ronnie Herber, Vic Ireland, Marie
 
Kno'w, Jack Anker, Phyl iLauder (Essex V,eter'ans' Match Secretary), Fred Lockwood,
 

L,aurie' Fount:ain and lIl'apbne DybaJl.

Photo ,by Jeff Newman. 

Dave Newman, semi-finalist in boys' singles 
both in the Halex HUlnberside and Midland 

Counties 3-Star Opens. 
Photo by Jeff N,ew,man. 

tion of our Senior Ma.tch Secretary, Peter 
Roden, owing to HI health. Peter has been 
doing some exc,el1ent work and he wHI be hard 
to replacie. Get well soon, (Pete, for 'all your 
cOJl1eagues on the ,County Committee will miss 
you. 

A nurrlber of our players have done well on 
the tournament scene to date. Ian Horsham, 
David Brown, She1lagh ,Hession always give 
consistent pe.rform,ances, while ,Bob Potton, 
David N'ew'man and Kevin Caldon are begin
ning to make their pres,ence felt. 

Alan Sheph'erd, our junior supremo, is agairt 
organising a coa,ch to the Wayfarers English 
Junior Championships at Loughborough fro,m 

London, ,and all interested ,parties should 
conta'ct him immediately. IPhones: 01-529 3811 
(home); 01-520 2336 (business). 

Chest,er Barnes and L'esley Radford, the two 
former Essex whizz-kids, have 'entered the 
South,end 2-StarOpen, so look out you ,current 
leading players, the ex-champions ar,e after 
you! 

LINIC,OLNSHIR,E NOTES 

by Joa,n Rob'inso'n 

FINE START 
The senior ,County side S~larted the season 

in fine sltyI.e with a close:ly~f.ought victory over 
N,ottingham 6-4. This was a fine tea.m win, as 
all th'e ,memtbers won at least one set. Pride' of 
place ,w,ent to Jean White', who won her singles 
agains ~ 'Gloria Stocks 19, -15, 19, with the 
expedite ,coming into operation at 19-:17 to 
Jean in the final ga:me. J eancombined w,ell 
with ISuzanne :Hunt, the ICounty Junior No.1, 
in the doubl,es to win 11, 16. Brian Hill and 
Mick E,ast ,won a singles each ,and together 
won the mIen's doubles. The other winning 
rubber cam,e frnm Steve Morley and Suzanne 
with a fine Mixed win over A. ,Croomej,Mrs'. S. 
Ellis. This victory has .put Lines. in good heart 
for the next match against Northumberland, 
to he held at the Gri!msby Leisure ,Centr,e. 

On th'e domestic front, 'last year's H,aigh
Cup winners, Wyherton (Hill, East, King) 
started with a 'comfortahl,e 10..0 win ov'er 
M,alblethorp,e. M,aiblethorpe we'r,e again on the 
wrong ,end of a 9-11 scoreline when they visited 
Lincoln, although they did manage a win O've'r 
Roy Norton, in the last Stet of the night. Stam
ford, in their first game sinc.e joining the 
County, found the going uphill when losing 
9-1 to Scunthorpe. Grantha.m have lost their 
first two ,m,atch,es 9-,1 at 'Gainslborough and 6-4 
at hom'e to Boston. 

In the Burtcher Cup, Sta,mford halve had 
bette,r fortune by accounting for Sp'alding and 
Scunthorp,e, both matches 6-4. Last year's
winners, Boston, ,ca:me unstuck against 
Grantham 7-3 with Suzanne Hunt showing the' 
Boston boys why she is ,a champion, with a 
comfortable maximum. Mablethorpe's tea!m 
have had better luck than their seniors with 
6-4 wins over Wyherton and Lincoln, with I. 
Willson taking 5 out of 6 singles. 

Spalding women have made a sound start 
in the Butlin rCUp with a 7-3 win ov,er Lincoln, 
and Gr.antham accounted for Boston :by the 
sam,e score. 

'The Lincs'. Junior Tournament was again a 
success, well organis,ed by Alan Nor.man and 
the Louth T.T.L. The Boys' U-17 title was won 
by Mark Newboult (iGrimshy) over Martin 
Norman (Louth) 10, 10. Main surpris,e w,as tn'e 
defeat of top seed Keith \Eldr,ed by S. Cuth
bertson (Scunthorpe) in Round 3. The Girls' 
U-17 went to Cheryl Buttery (:Lincoln) over 
Susan Radley (iLincoln). Cheryl earned her 
plac.e in the final by toppling the favourite, 
Mar.ga,ret Featherstone (Gr,antha,m) in a mag
nificent semi.Jinal. The previous holder, 
Suzanne Hunt, was a:bsent owing to illness. 

Other winners:
U-15 Boys: S. Smith (rGrimshy).Girls: Miss G. 

Galloway (,Lincoln). 
U-13 Boys: R. Duke (Lincoln). Girls: ,Miss G. 

Galloway (Lincoln) . 
U-ll Mixed: ,C. Bryan ('Grantha!m). 
Boys' DOUibles': ,K. Eldred/D. Thacker (Gran

tham). 
Girls' Doubles: M. F,eatherstonejS. Worrell 

(Grantham/Lincoln) . 
Mixed Doubles: E'1dred/F,eatherstone. 

Coa.ching Secretary, Dennis Worr,e'll, and his 
fellow coaches held another Rally ·at Lincoln 
on Novenl:ber 9 for about 50 of the ,County's 
best juniors-where would we he without 
these people who devote all their spare time 
to pass the game on to others'? 

Finally, all from Lincolnshire would like to 
wish all readers a very Merry Christmas and 
a IH,appy and Suc~essful New Year. 



On the :1 Star Front • 
A new name went on the Halex Humberside 

3-Star 'Op,en 'Men's Sing1'es trophy over tthe 
weekend of O'ctober 25-26, ·when Desmond 
Dougllas, the West Indi,an leftJhander ,from 
Bir1mingham heat first INicky Jarvis, the holder, 
in the s,emi and then No. 1 s,eed~ Denis' Neale, 
in the final. 

Douglas, whose very sound half-volley ga.me 
absorbed everything that both Jarvis and 
Neale could throw at him~ needed to call upon
all his fighting qualities to get through on to 
the winner's rostrum, for twice he pulled 
J arv:s back after the Telessider had esta,blished 
a long lead and then, in the final, he edged 
home 22-20 in th,e final game against Neale~ 
who first won this tine in tbe 1962..3 season, 
and last had his name on the trophy four years 
back when he got the better of Mike Johns. 

With Jimmy Walker going down tamely in 
th'e semi and only Ian Horsham, at the quart1er
final stage, taking him the distance, Neale had 
the easi,er passage to the final, Douglas having 
to battle through a thr,ete-game quari:er against 
Scotland No.1, Richard Yul'e. 

Young hopes Paul Day and Andrew Barden, 
who withdrew from the Boys' Singles to con.. 
centrat,e on the 'Men's event-why did they 
enter th'e Junior in the first place if, knowing
that they ,could weB reach the qua,rters, they 
did not intend to play and thus cause head
aches to refere'e 'Tony 'Chatwin and a devalua
tion of the s~andards in a 3-Star tourna.ment?
E.T.T.A. officials p1lease note-were beaten by
Walker (third game 19) and Jarvis (2-straight) 
r,esp,ectively at the quart'er-final stage. Pick of 
the earlier results was the defeat of 9th 
rankled Donald !Parker hy David Reeves 
(-16, 15, 19) before th·e B'erkshire boy fell to 
Yule in the last 16. 

John Hilton, who has risen rapidly in rec,ent 
months, beat both Tony Clayton and Laurie 
Landry before going down to Barden but it 
was not a happy day for his Cheshire colleague, 
Nigel Eckersley who, ousted by local youngster 
Mike IHarrison, did not even ,make th'e final 
"pool". 

Harrison flattered to deceive~ however, 
showing his lack of relish for chop defence 
against "\net,eran Wally Allanson in his first 
round set. 

Surrey's Martin Shuttle, winner of the B.S. 
title at Walsall and victor lover Ian Horsham 

and Graham D'avies in the M.S. 
Ph'oto by Tony Ross. 

mith Ilea Balmlor" and George Yates
 
PIRE'DICTABLE 

The wo.men's event was much more pr'edict
able, with holder Jill Ha'mmersley, so ohviously 
a winner fro'm the off and looking to be in a 
diff,erlent league from the rest of .the field, 
cruising easily to the singles leg of the "triple 
crown", while in the opposite half Carole 
Knight, see.ded 2, and Linda Howard (3), -::-ook 
the s'cmi-,final places with Linda coming 
through in straight games to make her third 
successive cha'lleng,e for the title. 

Ther,e was one surprise in Mrs. Hamrners
llcy's half of the draw when a confident-looking 
Karen Rogers shot out firs~ 4th seed Sue Lisle 
and then L,eicester team,mate Anita Stevenson 
befor!c, inevitably, it se,emed, going down to 
the holder, who w,ent on to take ~he final com
fortably against Mis1s Howard. 

In 'Group 3, top-rank'ed junior girl Angela 
Mitchell, had a 'bad day, losing to both 4th
rank,ed Karen Witt and then to Bradford's 
H,elen Shie1ds who, aLhough s·he never ,made 
the 'County side as a junior, is beginning to 
be talk,ed about beyond the confines of her 
nartive city now that she has o1110ved up into 
the senior ranks. 

Shorn of the top s,eeds-Day and ,Barden, as 
already rn,entioned wi~hdrew~ 'while Chris 
Sewell, se:eded, like K,evin Caldon (joint 5), 
failed to put in an appearance-the Boys'
Singles looked a good bet for ,either Duggie 
Johnson or Mar.tin Shuttle. 

Dave New,man, however, put an ,early end 
to the hopes of Shuttle and wen~ on to over
cornie Northum'berland's Andrew :Clark for a 
semi-final place, ·but here he was shown the 
door in yet another upset wh'en the unranked 
Tony 'G,elder, from Sunderland, pulled back 
from a first game def,eat to take a final spot. 

In the other half, .1 ohnson fell in the 
quart1ers to Steve Hazelwood, who in turn, gave 
best to Chris Rogers, and the Lei,oester boy! 
vas.:ly ,more experienced, sewed up the fina 
against the plucky Gle'lder without too much 
difficulty. 

T,he counterpart Girls' ,event saw yet another 
def,eat for Angela Mitchell, this time at the 
hands of Angela Tierney, and this let in 
s·e,cond-ranked Melody Ludi for a .titl,e in her 
own nativ,e' county. 

All the doubles winners wer,e predictable 
but, among not:eworthy resU'I~1$ were the dis
missal of Dayj.Barden hy Hilton/John 
Kitchener and Parker/Peter Taylor by K,ent 
juniors Ian Kenyon/Ian Collins in the ,Men's 
and the s,emi-final defeat of top se:eds Neal,e/ 
Knight by Kitchener/IHoward in t,he Mix'ed. 

If ever Alan Ransome had occasion to buy 
flowers ~he time was never .Dl0re appropriate 
th:an at Walsall ov,er the w·eekend of Nove.mber 
8-9 when~ in the Halex Midland Counties 3-Star 
Open, ICarolle Knight won the wom,en's sing-Ies 
title fro,m Jill Hammersley and Ang,ela Tierney 
oust,ed Linda Howard in Round 21 

That the younger Cleveland girl went out 
to Anita Stevenson in the quatrt,ers is no 
matter, she had toppled the second lady in the 
land. IWhat then of Miss Knight? 

One, according to statistician :Laurie Landry, 
has to go ,back to December, 1972, in the Royal 
HorticuLura'l Hall at the ,Middlesex 'Open to 
trace the last dom,estic op,en def,eat inflicted 
on Mr1s. Hammersley and that was by Karenza 
Mathews, 'who has since retir,ed. 

On this momentous occasion ,Carolle (18), 
aggressive from the outs,e~, was fully des.erving 
of the fine victory she achiev,ed over two 
games in which she never allow,ed the English 
and Com,monw,ealth cha.mpion to settl,e into 
her nor,mal def,ensive rhyth,m. 

Equally forthright w'as the play of Desmond 
Douglas 'who, in celebra::ing his elevation to 
thle country's No. 1 man, gave a rep,eat per
formanc,e of his deeds on ,Humberside, a fort-

Mike Harrison, of Yorkshire, who had a 
su~prise win over Niael Eckersley at Hull. 

Photo ,by Tony Ross. 

night previously, by coming back ,from being 
a game down to beat D,enis Neale in the final 
of the men's singles. 

All four top seeds in this ,event re'a,ched 
their ,s,emi-final objectives but in in,e low,er 
order ·a f,ew surprises were sprung, aH being
in the top half of the draw. 

The first :balloon to be burst was that of 
Nigel Eck,ersley, who let th'e gas escap,e Iwhen 
opposed :by that ace of Vie::erans, D,erek Scho
field, who subsequently lost to N,eale -4, -131 
N,ext to go was 'Graham Davies, of Wales, who 
lost to Martin Shuttl'e in straight games as 
did iIan Horsham, the pride of ,Essex. 

AVENGING 
Bu~ it was Robert Potton, another native of 

that county, whose scim·etar struck an aveng
ing ,blow in des'patching Richard Yule, having 
previously ousted Mark Mitchell and Dav,e 
New:man. 

Avon's 'Chris Sewell, top seed in the U-17 
boys' singles, suffered .a quarter-final defeat 
at the hands of ran Kenyon, who subse,quently 
bowed the knee to Shuttle, as did Keith 
Paxton in the final after the Durham lad had 
removed Duggie Johnson, the second s,e'ed. 
Chris ,Rogers', victor in this event at ,Hull, lost 
to New,man. 

illrn the counterpart girls' event Beverley
Green had a no~ahlle success in beating Miss 
Tierney hurt failed to stay the pace in final 
opposition to Karen "of the whit;e socks" Witt. 

Lancashire's Tony O'IConnor, protege o.f 
John 'O'Sullivan, laid further claim to progres
sion in the boys' U-14 Cadet event with a final 
victory ov,er 'Graham Sandley. Likewise, in the 
Cadet girls' ,H'elen Rnbinson, yet another 
Clev,e'l'and lass~ boosted her -stock with a final 
victory ov,er Jill Purslow. Top seied Alison 
Gordon fell in the first round to her B,erkshire 
buddy, Gillian Heath. 

Predictably, Douglas and N·eale had matters 
all their own ,way in the men's doubi,es to win 
the event 'without the loss of a game. 

Not so Jill Hammersley and Linda Howard~ 
top seeds in the wom,en's dou:bles. This highly 
regarded pair f,ell in the semis to Shelagh 
Hession and Carole Knight, who lost the final 
to Susan Lis'le and Anita Stevenson. 



Again in tn,e mixed the fav-ourites f'ell at the 
penultim,ate fencie when Neale' a'nd Miss 
"Tomboy" Knight failed to clear the obstacle 
provided by th,e' form:er European Youth 
Champions, Douglas ,and ,Miss Howard, who 
went on to heat a luckl,ess' Nicky Jarvis and 
Mrs. Ham!mersley in the final. 

In changing Vienue from the Ha'rry Mitchell 
Recreation Centre, War-Ioey, to the Alumwell 
C,entre, at Walsall, the' organis,ers put their 
money on a winner. It was simply Igreiat in 
every respect and more especially in re,gard 
to accessability, for not ,even ,Mr. and Mrs. 
G.R.Y. could los,e their way in regaining the, 
M6North-it was dead ,easy! The dreaded 
Bull Ring was ,miles South. 

HALEX HUMBERSIDE 3-STAR OPEN 

Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
D. Neale (Cleve) bt I. Horsham (Essex) -16, 8, 15. 
J. Walker (Cleve) bt P. Day (Cambs) .15, 16, 19. 
D. Douglas (Warwks) bt R. Yule (Scot) 10, -19, II. 
N. Jarvis (Cleve) bt A. Barden (Middx) 14, 14.
 
Semi -'finals
 
Neale bt Walker 10, 18.
 
Douglas bt Jarvis 22, -18, 19.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS bt Neale -IS, 17. 20.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals 
J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt K. Witt (Berks) 12, II. 
K. Rogers (Leics) bt A. Stevenson (Leics) 7, 12. 
L. Howard (Surrey) bt K. Senior <Ireland) 18, 13. 
C. Knight (Cleve) bt M. Ludi (Yorks) 21, 19.
 
Semi -finals
 
Hammersley bt Rogers 9, 10.
 
Howard bt Knight 12, 17.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Howard II, 15.
 

Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Neale/Yule bt J. Hilton (Ches) /J. Kitchener (Sflk) 8, 13.
 
Jarvis/Walker bt I. Collins/I. Kenyon (Kent) 12, 13.
 
Final
 
NEALE/YULE bt Jarvis/Walker 15, 16.
 
Women's Double·s-Semi.finals
 
Hammersley/Howard bt S. Lisle (Ches) /Stevenson 11, 16.
 
Rogers/ Knight bt Ludi / Mitchell (Middx) ·14, 21, 17.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY/HOWARD bt Rogers/Knight 13, 13.
 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Kitchener / Howard bt Neale/ Knight IS, 13.
 
Jarvis/Hammersley bt Day/Ludi -16, 19, 16.
 
Final
 
JARVIS/HAMMERSLEY bt Kitchener/Howard 12, 22.
 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals 
A. Gelder (Durham) bt C. Read (Cumbria) ·16,19 18. 
D. Newman (Essex) bt A. Clark (Nthld) 19, -IS, is. 
S. Hazelwood (Yorks) bt D. Johnson (Warwks) 19, 17. 
C. Rogers (Leics) bt S. Mi lis (Yorks) 14, 15.
 
Semi -finals
 
Gelder bt Newman .18, 20, 14.
 
Rogers bt Hazelwood 17, 2I.
 
Final
 
ROGERS bt Gelder 10, II.
 
Gi rls' Sing les-Quarter-finals
 
Mitchell bt L. Hryszko (Yorks) 13, 14.
 
A. Tierney (Cleve) bt S. Dove (Middx) 4, 15.
 
Witt bt B. Chamberlain (Hunts) 21, -16.1 9.
 
Ludi bt D. Ledger (Yorks) IS, II.
 
Semi -finals
 
Tierney bt Mitchell 14, -12, 13.
 
Ludi bt Witt 19, 15.
 
Final
 
LUDI bt Tierney IS, 15.
 
Veteran Sing les-Final 
P.	 D'ARCY (Ches) Winner of Group A bt W. Devine (Yorks) 

Winner of Group B 9, 14. 

HALEX MIDLAND 3-STAR OPEN 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
D. Neale (Cleve) ht M. Shuttle (Surrey) 6, 17. 
P. Day (Cambs) bt R. Potton (Essex) 12. -16, 17. 
D. Douglas (Warwks) bt J. Walker (Cleve) 20, 16. 
N. Jarvis (Cleve) bt A. Barden (Middx) 19, 14.
 
Semi.finals
 
Neale bt Day 13, -19, 20.
 
Douglas bt Jarvis 22, 13.
 
Final
 
DOUGLAS bt Neale ·17, 10, 18.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals 
J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt S. Hession (Essex) IS, 10. 
A. Stevenson (Leics) bt A. Tierney (Cleve) 16, 12. 
S. Lisle (Ches) bt K. Senior <Ireland) 16, 13. 
C. Knight (Cleve) bt K. Rogers (Leics) 17, -16, 9.
 
Semi.finals
 
Hammersley bt Stevenson 13, 14.
 
Knight bt Lisle 17, -14, 19.
 
Final
 
KNIGHT bt Hammersley IS, 18.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Douglas/ Neale bt Barden / Day 18, 12.
 
Jarvis/Walker bt IVI. Mitchell (Middx) / P. Taylor (Beds) 18,
 

_II, 15. J 

Final
 
DOUGLAS/NEALE bt Jarvis/Walker 19, 11.
 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Hession/ Knight bt Hammersley/L. Howard (Surrey) -18. 7, 19.
 
Lisle/Stevenson bt M. Deakin (Derbys) / A. Mitchell (Middx)
 

18, 18. 
Final
 
LISLE/STEVENSON bt Hession/ Knight 17, 15.
 
Mixed Doubles-5emi -finals
 
Douglas/Howard bt Neale/Knight 14, -10, 19.
 
Jarvis/ Hammersley bt D. Parker (Lanes) /Stevenson 10, 13.
 

Final Gordon/Purslow w.o. M. Ludi (Yorks) /Mitchell v S. Jones 
DOUGLAS/HOWARD bt J,arvis/Hammersley 9, 16. (Staffs) /L. Hryszko (Yorks) all scr. 

Green/Smith bt Tierney/Witt 19, -20, 14. Boys' U-17 Sinliles-Quarter·finals FinalI. Kenyon (Kent) bt C. Sewell (Avon) 8, 17. 
GREEN/SMITH bt Gordon/Purslow 12, -14, 14. Shuttle bt M. Owen (Here) 9, II. 

D. Newman (Essex) bt C. Rogers (Leics) 14, 17. Boys' U-14 Singles-Quarter-finals 
K. Paxton (Durham) bt D. Johnson (Warwks) 20, 18. G. Sandley (Middx) bt K. Nicoll (Nthts) 18, 10.
 
Semi.finals I. Reed (Cumb) bt R. Albitt (Derbys) 16, 17.
 
Shuttle bt Kenyon 7, 13. Owen bt P. Iszatt (Essex) 13. -II, 19.
 
Paxton bt Newman ·14, 12, 13. A. O'Connor (Lanes) bt D. Gray (Cumb) 17, 19.
 
Final Semi.finals
 
SHUTTLE bt Paxton 14, 18.	 Sand ley bt Reed 13, 21. 
Girls' U·17 Singles-Quarter-finals O'Connor bt Owen 17, 10. 

Final 
Tierney bt M. Smith (Berks) 5 6. O'CONNOR bt Sand ley 13, 2I.
B. Green (Warwks) bt H. Robinson (Cleve) 9, 8. 

K. Witt (Berks) bt J. Purslow ·(Berks) 19, 17. Girls' U-14 Singles-Quarter-finals
S. Dove (Middx) bt A. Gordon (Berks) 16, 12. G. Heath (Berks) bt Gordon 191 21.
Semi.finals Robinson bt D. Smith (Wi Its) 17, 15. 
Green bt Tierney 7, 17. Purslow bt S. Cain (Staffs) II, 19.
Witt bt Dove 19, 14. Smith bt S. Midgley (Yorks) 8, 19.
Final Semi.finals 
WITT bt Green 20, 13. Robinson bt Heath 19, 10. 
Boys' U-17 Doubles-Se,mi-finals Purslow bt Smith 14, 18. 
Johnson/Sewell w.o. A. Cockerill/M. Langston (Warwks) scr. Final 
Rogers/Shuttle bt A. Clark (Nthld)/Paxton 19, -16, 10. ROBINSON bt Purslow 14, 19. 
Final Veteran Singles-Final
ROGERS/SHUTTLE bt Johnson/Sewell .14, 9, 23. D. SCHOFIELD (Ches)-winner Group 2 bt P. Df Arcy-winner 
Girls' U-17 Double:s-Semi-finals Group 1 19, -17, 8. 

for greater ball control 
choose a 

COMBI bat
 
Latest addition to the famous 

.J Line range 

COMBI bats are fitted one side with Sriver "Butterfly" 
rubber and the other with IIAnti-Loop" medium rubber 

The perfect combination for 
killing spin or applying ,it 

Ask at your usual sports shop for 
the full range of J Line Bats 

SRIVER COMBI BUTTERFLY 

YOSHINO YAMATAI 
ANTI-LOOP 
(MEDIUM) 
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Readers' Letters • .
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lIKEN," T.T. N'EWSII 

I would like to offer my congratulations to 
all those ,concerned with the promotion of the 
new "Kent T'abl,e Tennis News". As an 'ex
County Official, I w,as watching w~th 'con~i?er
ab1le inteirest the launching of thIS ambItIouS 
venture and w'as de'li,ghted to see such a pro
fessional and attra'ctive presentation, with 
".chatty'" ,contributions stretching from ,cover 
to ·cover. 

I understand the revival of a iCounty Im,aga
zine was the Ibrainchild of the newly-appointed 
Developm,ent Committee, and they, too, must 
take some of the ,credit [or having the fore
sight to ~'ee that a 'magazine in this attractive 
for,m ·can only enh,ance the inte,rest in our 
sport throughout the ICounty. 

It wiH .be the envy of some ,Associations and 
hopefully, an inspiration to many others to try 
to e,mulate- it. The 'enterpris,e deserves the 
fullest support throughout Kent. 

CH\A.RL,EIS M. WYLES. 
48 Eversfield Place, 
St. Leonards-on-Sea, 
East Sussex. 
[n supporting the vie'ws of the E.T.T.A's Chair

mlan one can only hope that the entlerprise 
can be successfully maintained. C(opies 
priced at 15p, plus plostage, can be obtained 
from the Editor, Ken Baker, at 44 Dernier 
Road, Tonbridge, Kent.-Editor. 

'FA,IR TJE'ST? 
II support, in gen,eral, the publication of 

quizzes to ·encourage ge.neral interest in table 
tennis. My exp,erience as .a ,County Umpi,re
who has marked theory pap,ers and failed 
candidates for the County U,mpires' A,ward 
prompts me- to ask if the National Umpires'
and 'Refereres' Com,mitte:e is conside,ri.ng issue
ing 'Test ,P·alp,er No.7, now that the pr,ecise 
answers ,are 'being given to the questions in 
the currrent pape,r No. 6 in "Table Tennis 
News,"? 

ALAN J. CAVELL. 
Hardwicke Cottage, 
Green Lane, 
Albrighton, 
Wolverhampton, WV1 3BP. 

,BO'UQUiET 
The Halex Humberside 3-Star Op,en illus

trated to me after wat,ching "the veterans" 
playing as aN tournament ,competitors played 
25 years ago; just how Imuch the gam·e has 
improved since then. 

lihe officials were well organised, pleas,ant, 
punctual and calm ,even when challenged 
re.garding a p,oint when a ball cracked during 
play. Congratulations to a'll concerned. 

A SPEICTATOR.
 
72 Church ~oad,
 
Gosfol"th,
 
Ne!wcastle-on·Tyne.
 

FURTHER THE LIMITS 
Re'plying to the fe,ature "C'OACBINiG OR 
C'RU'CJ.FYIN,G" reproduced from "Kent Table 
Tennis News" in the last issue of "'Table Tennis 
News", W. Sichel writes in the November issue 

of the Kent publication . . . 
"As an l.'fndergraduate studying Human 

Biology and Fhyfiology, I~ feel that ,I must 
com,ment on the use of the word "fit" in the 
article "Coaching or 'Crucifying". When con
side'ring levels of physical condition and fitness, 
it mu'St ,be asked "Fit for what?". ,Healthy 13 
and 14 year olds need no extra physical train.. 
ing in order to be fit for a normal teenager's 
lifestyle. However, 13 and 14 year olds who 
want to ,be fit for talbJ.e tennis do need physical 
training as the demands that may be asked 
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of thelm are' over and above those 'experienced 
in ordinary ev,eryday life. ObttuarrIt Imust also Ibe remembered that the leve'l 
ot physical ,condition required f.or the very 
highest standard of p'lay ,may take several Frank TholDBS 
years of regular training to achi~ve. Further
more, the technique of any player can never 

Followers of table tennis everywhere willdev,elop beyond the ,limits set upon it by the 
re;grett to learn of the defath of ·Mr. 'Frankplayer's physi'cal condition. 
IThom,as, for many ye:ars an official of Stock

So, fellow players, further the 'limits ·of your port and District Association, m,ainly as
physical condition and allow your techniques Gener.al Secretary and latterly as 'Chairrm,an
to develop further al1.so"'. of the Executive 'Committee. 

w. SICHEL. He was also chairman of ,Cheshire 'T.T.A. 
Writing in the '~Stiockport Express" of

UNIQUE OC·CA·SIO'N November 6, Bill/Egan p,ays this tribute: 
I feel th'at members' of the E.T.T.A. may be "Frank started playing in tbe \Stockport

interested in a m,atch that took place in early Area with R,eddish Gre'en Methodists, when
NoVelm:ber. it is al,most unique in the history they joined the leagu,e in the late 40's.
of the Staines and District Le,ague and could 
rarely, if ever, h'ave occurred ,anywhere in the ,His club eventually had to move their 
country. premises and settlied in at the Whitehall 

CommuniJty ,Centre, where his quietI t is simply that four .filembers of the s.a~me efficiency was reflected in his capacity asfami'ly played in the same match, two on each club se!creltary.side (teams consist of three player,s in our 
League). The "19140" ICluJb "ID" teiam, consisting ~ome ye1ars later, owing to problems with 
of Muriel Tucker, ID'avid Tucker and Reg club preolises, Frank and a number of his 
Irving, played the "F" team ,comprising Peter colle'agues joined St. Andrew's, where he 
Tu'cker, Ray Tucker and Brian Earn,es. played flOr a number of years.
 

Our te,am had to give the'm seven start and
 During his playing care'er ait St. Andrew's 
we managed to win 5-4. Funnily enough he became general stecreltary of the' Stock
though, Dad :beat :M'wm, Mum beat Ray, Ray port and 'Distri,ct 'T.T.A., a IPosition which 
belat me, ,and I beat Dad! he filled with dignity for about 20 years. 

There are one or two other points that I ,His quiete'fficiency was his m,ain asset. thought I would :mention. By the end of this This was reflected in the Association and season we shall have given 100 years' service enablled exce:llenrt relationships between
to the "1940" ICluib. Mum and Dad joined in players and lofficials to be maintained.1939-37 y.ears' service each (they met at our 
Club)!, Ray has been in the ,Club 14 years and fFor the past two ye1ars he was 'Chairman 
myself .12 years'. My Mother has 'also repre of the Stockport Associatilon until he retired 
sented the L,eague at least once in ,each of four from office' this year.

successive deoades (40's, 50's, 60's and 70's).
 

Ait .a recent pr1esentaition evening, Frank
A fifth person p'laying---iRe.g Irving-is received two cop,per e'tchings fro,m the

actually our next door neighbour ·and he l;1as Associa,tion, in redo,gnition of his many
been in the Club 26 y.ears. Together we are ye,ars' service. We shall miss Frank but he
five of the· six longest serving members of the will nevler be forgotten. 'The organisation
Club. which he pioneered bas been well found,ed 

and will serve as a memorial to one who 
21 Arnold Road~ was a good and loyal friend to so many in 

Stockport."
 
Staines, Middlesex,
 
TW18 1LY.
 

Laleham~ 

VICTORIAN TA'BLE T1BNNI'S ASSOCIATION 
(Affil1iated with A.T.T.A.) 

Applications are invited for the position of 
STATE DIRECTOR O\F CO'ACHING 

DUTIES: 
To be responsible to the V.T.T.A. for imple,menting the program of its 
Coaching Sub-Committee'. He will be required to supervise a system for 
training coaches, to coach State Squad players as required, and to promote
 
the sport during his general duties, particularly in schools.
 
QUALIFICATION'S:
 
A good knowledge of Table Tennis with an ability to organise and communi

cate. It is probable that the successful applicant will have had extensive
 
experience at an international or national level. Applicants must be prepared
 
to travel within Victoria, and be fluent in English, both spoken and written.
 
SALARY & CON,DIT10NS:
 
A salary of A$10,000 is offered and the V.T.T.A. would be prepared to
 
negotiate an initial appointment of three' years. A strong preference will be
 
given to applicants who would be a non-playing coach.
 
The V.T.T.A. reserves the right to make no appointment or to appoint by
 
invitation.
 
SECURITY:
 
Applications are strictly confidential and should state age, qualifications,
 
experience, and list two persons to whom enquiries could be made re the
 
applicant.
 
All applications and/or enquirie's should be forwarded to:


The Honorary Secretary,
 
V.T.T.A., P.O. Box 80, South Melbourne, 3205, Victoria.
 

CLOSING DATE - 15th IFEBRUARY, 1976.
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HAMPSHIRE NOTES 

by David Cosway 

COMMITTEE CHANGES 
There are quite a f,ew changes on the Hamp

shire Committee for the new season. Ray Yates 
steps up from Chairman to President and his 
place is tak,zn by Mike Greatrex. How Mike 
will manage "0 fit in this· job amongst his 
many other activities in table tennis is beyond 
me, but it is people like him on whom table 
tennis administration relies so much. The new 
,County Secretary is Harold Albery, from 
Gosport, and it is good to see him back. in 
harness aft,er a few year's absence. Bnan 
Lamerton tak,es, over the vacant Press Officer's 
job, although he is leaving me the doubtful 
honour of writing these not'es. By the way,
Brian will continue his report on Radio Solent 
(301 m) every other Saturday ,evening on the 
6-45 p.m. Sports Round.up. The most difficult 
job this season is likely to be that o~ T.reasu~er 
Marjorie East. The County AssoClatlOn, ltke 
many others, is struggling financially, and if 
things do not improve the County must 
s,eriously consider the pulling out of some of 
the teams in the County Championships next 
season, as this is the main drain on the 
reSQurces. Whether the County can afford the 
luxury of two junior teams and a veterans' 
team in the future remains to be seen. 

The County Trials resulted in the following 
ranking list being published:
Men 

1. Keith Summerfield (So) 
2. Trevor Smith (Bo) 
3. Steve Kitchel' (Po) 
4. Colin Wilson (Bo) 
5. Clive Payne (Ba) 
6. Barry Hill (Ba) 
7. Jim Daly (LOW.) 
8. Gary Longland (So) 
9. Phil Brown (150) 

10. Tim Boyle (Ba) 
WIomen 

1. Julie R,eading (Bo) 
2. Joyce Coop (Bo) 
3. Christine Davies (So) 
4. Linda Wales (Po) 
5. Julie Hudson (Bo) 
6. Susan Harding (So) 
7. Pat Wales (Po) 
8. Diane Winmill (Go) 
9. Jane Whitcher (So) 

Boys 
1. Colin Wilson (Bo) 
2. Richard Bergemann (Bo) 
3. Tim Boyle (Ba) 
4. Kevin Batt (Go) 
5. Nick Minter (Ba) 
6. Steve White (So) 
7. Simon Lamb (l.O.W.) 
8. Angus McCleay (Ba) 

Girls 
1. Julie Reading (Bo) 
2. :Jane Whitcher (So) 
3. Deborah James (Ba) 
4. Judith FairhalI (Bo)
5. 'Jacqueline Huggins (Ba) 
6. Beverley Nicholson (So) 
7. Wendy Fairhall (Bo) 

League ~ey: Ba-Basingstoke, BO-Bourne

mouth, Go-Gosport, So-Southampton.
 

At the trials there 'was little to choose
 
between the results of the top three men with
 
Summerfield remaining unbeaten, but only
 
winning a close game with Smith, and Kitchel'
 
only losing to Smith. Hill, who has moved to
 
the ICounty from Surrey, was obviously out of
 
practice and lost tihree of his four sets, but
 
could be a very useful acquisition once he is
 
back to his known form. Julie Reading gained
 

her first ever win over Joyce Coop and thereby
deposes her as No.1 woman. 

It is good to see Hampshire Juniors well 
represented in the Junior National rankings, 
with Julie Reading at No.9, Colin Wilson in 
the "A" group and No.1 Cadet, and Richard 
Bergemann No.6 Cadet. They are a credit to 
th'e Bournemouth Association. 

Julie Reading, of Bournemouth, the undisputed 
Hampshire No. 1 female. 

After the Hampshire first team's good win 
over Surrey seconds, me County had high 
hopes of good results against Kent, Unfortu· 
nately the Hampshire men were completely 
out of touch and only Smith, in a good final 
againS't Henry Buist, extended his' opponent to 
a third game. The women were complet,ely the 
opposite, with Christine Davies winning the 
singles, combining with Julie Reading to win 
the women's doubles, and Julie combining with 
Smith to win the mixed. These women's events 
were all that Hampshire had to show for their 
endeavours. The junior first team, on the other 
hand, had a very good 8-2 win over Kent 
seconds to maintam their challenge for promo
tion to the Premier Division. 

It appears that we in Hampshire are the 
last to know, but I see from this season's first 
"21-Up", the Bournemouth Association maga
zine, that their Editor, Harold Pearce, was 
elected a Vice-President of the E.T.T.A. at 
their A.G.M. My congratulations, if somewhat 
belated, Harold! The fitting end to his first 
year as Editor and a season when he even 
topped the averages for his Merton team! 

HAMPSHIRE CLOSED 
Held once again at Wimbledon Park Sports 

Centre, Portsmouth, this tournament attracted 
only just over 100 competitors, which is not 
good for a county the size of Hampshire. 

The top three seeds in the men's singles 
reached the semi-final, with the No. 41 Kitchel', 
making an early exit to Steve HarrIS, of the 
I.O.W. Barry Hill took advantage of this gap 
to reach the semis. At this stage, however, he 
lost to No.1 seed Chris Shetler 16, -22, -18. In 
the other half, Summerfield, the No.2 seed, 
was extended by Smith 'before going through 
20, -13, 13. The final, which showed some 
excellent play with Summerfield not really in 
the second, when he trailed all through before 
pulling back from 16-19 to win 22-20. In the 
third Keith gained his second County title 
with some brilliant tactics, to which Shetler 

had no answer, and emerged the victor 21-15. 
In the women's singles, new County No.1, 

Julie Reading, was top seed, but with past 
winners with the experience of Joyce Coop, 
Christine Davies and Sheila Foster in the 
field, together with the up-and-coming Janet 
New, the field was wide open. Janet confirmed 
her No.4 seeding by beating Sheila Foster in 
the quarters and looked like creating a major 
surprise when she extended Julie to -18, 22, 
22 in dour but interesting semi-final. In the 
other half, No.2 seed, Joyce Coop, lost to her 
close rival Christine Davies -9, 17, -17. The 
final was, I consider, one of the best at County
level I have seen. 

On one side you had Julie Reading, whose 
England ranking s-hows her potential, and on 
the other Christine Davies, a former Junior 
International, with a wealth of experience 
behind her. Play was of a very high standard 
and no finer compliment can be paid to Julie, 
the winner at -19, 9, 16, than to say Chnstine 
was playing at her best. This win must confirm 
Julie as the undisputed County No. 1. 

A slight turn-up in the men's doubles, when 
No.2 seeds Kitchel' and Smith beat the No.1 
seeds and former holders, Shetler and Sum· 
merfi,eld 17, -12, 22. Similarly, in the women's 
Doubles the No. 2 seeds came out on top 
against the No. 1 seeds with hot favourites 
Joyce Coop and Julie Reading going down to 
Julie Hudson and Janet New 18, -13, -17. To 
complete a bad day for top seeds, Joyce Coop 
and Trevor Smith went out in the semi·final to 
.lohn Robertson and Janet New, who in turn 
lost in the final to Phil Brown and Ohristine 
Davies -21, ·15. Phil and Christine had beaten 
the County No. l's, Summerfield and Julie 
Reading, in the semi-final. 

The boys' singles was won by John Robert
son, who beat Colin Wilson, the holder, 17, -18, 
19 in another excellent final. The junior girls' 
title went to Julie Reading, who was once 
again taken to three by Janet New before 
winning 9, -20, 13. Predictably, Ray Lush won 
the veferans' singles, although taken close by 
Bernard Harrison, of Basingstoke, before win. 
ning 19, -16, 11. 

ANNOUNCING AVON 

by M. Hawkins 

SEWELL STARS IN DEFEAT 
Saturday, November 1st, 1975, saw the first

ever Avon County senior team in action in a 
Division 3 West County match against 
Glamorgan II at Homestead HalI, Combe Park, 
Bath. 

Unfortunately for Avon the score was 7-3 
in favour of the Welsh side, and gave the new 
Avon selectors some team problems to sort 
out. Chris SewelI was the "star" player for 
Avon, winning both his singles and the 
doubles, with Barry Brady. 

The neWly-formed Avon County Juniors also 
lost by a similar scoreline in their opening 
fixture away to Gloucestershire, but there 
were several games which could have gone in 
Avon's favour, and team manager Mike Lewis 
was not too disappointed after the match. 

The follawing comprise the Management 
Council for 1975-76:-President-H. A. White
more, M.B.E., Chairman-Reg. Salway, Vice
Chairman-Eric Wynn, Hon. Sec.-Mrs. J. L. 
Watts, Hon. Treasurer-K. Harrison, Hon. 
Match Secretary-R. House, Inter-Town 
League Secretary-Po Baker, Umpires' Secre. 
tary-Mrs. A. P. Archdale, Press and Publicity 
Officer-M. Hawkins, Coaching Officer-M. 
Lewis, Bristol Representatives-D. Andrews, 
G. Mortimer, D. Pope, Bath Representative-
J.	 Higgs. 

,County se'lectors are: Messrs. House, Lewis, 
Baker, Hawkins and Mrs. Doreen Henderson; 
Umpires: Pat Archdale, D. Pope and M. Baker; 
Tournaments: Me srs. Pope, Higgs, P. Hewitt 
and Mrs. Archdale; Finance: K. Harrison, 
together with the Chairman, Vice-Chairman 
and Hon. Gen. Secretary; Archives: Dennis 
Pope	 and M. Hawkins. 

Preliminary rankings are:
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Men 
1-Chris Sewell, 2-Lloyd Stewart, 3-Barry 

Brady, 4-Tony Dimambro, 5---Alan Marsh, 6 
~Brian Sturgess (all Bristol), 7-Mike Baker, 
(Midsomer-Norton), 8-Robert Murray (Bath). 
9-Ray Philpott (Weston-s-Mare), lo-jeremy 
Musselwhite (Bath). 
Women 

1-Doreen Henderson (Weston-s-Mare), 2
Andrea Seager (Bath), 3-joan 'Collier, 4
Wendy Simmons (both Bristol), 5-Linda 
Porter (Bath), 6-june Watts, 7-janet 
Achurch 8-Pat Rowe (all Bris,tol). 
Boys 

1-Musselwhite, 2-Paul Lewis, 3-Nigel 
Stopher, 4-Chris Mayow, 5--'Robert Woolfe 
(all Bristol), 6--Douglas Gerrish (Midsomer
Norton), 7-David j-ones (Bath), 9-Kim 
Morris (Bristol). 
Girls 

1-Wendy Simmons, 2-Donna Vowles 
(Bristol), 3-janet Rodd (Midsomer-Norton), 
4-judy Connors (Portishead), 5---Cara Rowe, 
6-Gillian Sparring (both Bristol). 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 

by Colin Hammond 

CHANGE OF VENUE 
Firstly, a change of venue for the England 

v Ireland International on December 11. Due 
to difficulties in transporting seating to Kim
berley, the match will now take place at the 
New Victoria Leisure Centre, on Bath Street, 
in the Nottingham City iCentre. Tickets ar·e 
available from Mr. H. Taylor, Notts. County 
Council Leisure Services Committee, County
Hall, West Bridgford, Nottingham, price £1 
and 75p for juveniles (under 17). 

The County matches have begun in earnest, 
with three being played at the same time at 
Kimberley on November 1. This experiment, 
as the Clwyd teams will agree, was not too 
successful, but this was due to circumstances 
beyond the County Association's control, Le. 
lighting promised by jaques did not arrive in 
time for ,he matches. Of the three teams play
ing, only the first team had correct lighting. 

However, the matches were played, resulting 
in two victories and one defeat. Unfortunately, 
it was the first team, playing in a different 
d,vi[ion this season, who went ·down 4-6 to 
Lincolnshire. The Notts. men, Alan Croome, 
Martin Kins'ella and Nicki Kirkland (in his 
first team debut), won 4 out of the 6 men's 
singles, including a fine victory by Alan over 
ex-European junior Champion, Brian Hill. 
Gloria Stocks suffered her first County singles 
defeat at the hands of j,ean White, but only 
after a tense 1>truggle, going down 19 in the 
third, expedite having been introduced at 
19-18. Again the reason for the team's defeat 
was the abysmal doubles record-all three 
were surrendered with ,barely a struggle. 

The second t,eam did well <to win 6-4 against 
Clwyd. Led by ex-Lines. player, Cleve Judson, 
who won his two singles comfortably, Notts. 
went into a 4-0 lead with a "last gasp" women's 
doubles success by Mary Saunders and Ann 
Wass. This was ex~nded to a 6-2 level before 
the last two singles went down. A solid all
round performance by the team, Judson, David 
Fairholm, Mary Saunders, Ann Wass and yours 
truly. 

Led by Glen Stredder, the junior team beat 
Clwyd 7-3. Glen won his two singles and com
bined with Steve Inkley to win the boys' 
doubles. Dave Parsons and Steve Inkley,
although inexperienced at this level, played 
well to take one singles each, and the girls,
Elaine Handford and Kathryn Lindley, both 
did well, Elaine ~oing d(}wn in th·e singles
only after retrievmg large deficits in both 
games. 

Again I come .to the only team whose success 
we almost take for granted, the Veterans. They 
have commenced their programme with two 
crushing 8-1 wins over ,Clwyd and Leicester
shire. john Burraston is as Yet undefeated, 
as is Pat Hammond on the women's side, with 
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John Ellis and Ron Bolton playing above 
average supporting roles. 

Being based in N(}ttingham, I have more 
information about Nottingham Table Tennis 
available to me than that of Mansfield, Work
sop, Retford, Newark, etc., and I would be 
grateful for any contributions from these 
sources. 

In the Midland League, Nottingham teams 
have invariably made promising starts. The 
Men's "A" earned a creditable draw at Bristol 
without 'Croome. Alan gained a maximum in 
the 7-3 victory over Chesterfield a .fortnight 
later. The Men's "B" went down to a strong 
Potteries side 2-8, but the "c" team have 
started well with two vic,tories. The Juniors 
made a most im.pressive start with an 8-2 
thrashing of Birmingham. However, title hopes 
were quickly dashed by a surprising 4-6 defeat 
at the hands of Coventry. Stredder is' as yet 
unbeaten in this division. 

The ,women, despite the loss of all three of 
last year's team, won their opening match 
against Walsall 8-2, with Pat Hammond, Mary
Saunders and Betty Marriott all making 
"come-backs"-having played in {)ver 300 
Midland League matches between them. 

Mention must also be made of the highly
successful Veterans' teams, both unbeaten at 
the time of writing. 

Alan Croome unavoidably misses th,e County 
match on November 29 versus -Durham-he's 
getting married! Alan has been Nottingham
shire's top play,er for some seasons now, and 
has only been beaten by two Notts. players 
in the last three years. He is unbeaten in 
representative matches this season, although 
he ins:ists he is not at his beSll:. I am sur,e that 
all his friends from other Counties will join 
his colleagues in the Notts. and Nottingham 
Associations in sending him and his "bride-to
be", Julia, their best wishes for the future. 
Ranking Lists 

Men.-1-Alan Croome, 2-Martin Kinse'lla, 
3-Nicki Kirkland, 4-Phil Spenc,er, 5---Cleve 
judson, 6---illavid Fairholm, 7-Colin Ham
mond, 8-Bob Nelson, 9-Rod COflbe.tt, 10
Tony Rusinowski. 

Women.-1-Gloria 'Stocks, 2-Susan Ellis, 
3-Mary Saunders, 4-Ann Wass, 5---Jacque
line Moore, 6-Mary Rusinowski, 7-Dianne 
Chapman, 8-Elaine Handford. 

Juniors.-1-Glen S:redder, 2-Dave 
Parsons, 3-Steve Inkley, 4-Terry Bramford, 
5---Alan Smith, 6-Colin Bostock, 7-Trevor 
Kerry, 8-Tony Evans, 9-Roy Stewart. 

Girls.-1-Elaine Handford, 2~Kathryn 
Lindley, 3-Pauline Cameron. 

SUSSEX NOTES 

by John Woodford 

IT'S NOW KING ("HOUDINI") CHANDLER! 
The great battle at the top of Sussex men's 

table tennis continued at Hailsham on October 
25 when the top eight in ,the County joined 
·battle for the Seaman Cup-a sudden-death 
·event over five games. 

Sussex champion, Roger Chandler, nine 
times County champ, continued to reign 
supreme but under enormous pressure from 
four other contenders, john Clarke, Gerald 
Pugh, Sam Ogundipe and Robin Stace. It was 
Ogundipe and Stace who put him under the 
greater pressure on this occasion. 

. How Chandler survived is still the talking 
point round the Sussex clubrooms. In the first 
round of the Seaman Cup, Roger found him
self 11.19 down in the fifth against ,the ever
green Sam, who was retrieving the Chandler 
top-spin bett.er than ever. But incredibly 
Chandler climbed back to win 22-20, which 
began the chat about the Greaot Escape! In 
the semi-final, Chandler really ·earned the 
"Houdini" tag when he came back from well 
over the edge, not once, but twice. This time 
the assailant was Robin Stace, whose attack 
is so brilliant at times that it 'looks as though 
it could overcome anything, but regrettably, 
it can rarely be sustained for a 'long period. 

So it happened once more, Stace running the 
battle royal to his advantage 21-18, 21-12. It 
looked all over, but back came the fighting 
Chandler 21-16, 21-13. Again Stace threw it all 
at Chand'Ier in the fifth to lead 10-2. Again, 
it looked all over. Once more Chandler 
summoned every ounce of ener·gy and every 
scrap of experi-ence and skill to win 22-20. 
Meanwhile, in the other half, young Pugh, the 
man most fancied to wear Chandler's crown 
next, had beaten Clarke late in the fourth 
when it looked as though craf,ty Clarke would 
push it to five sets after a "dodgy" edge or 
side baH. 

For the ,fourth time in one afternoon, 
Chandler applied himself to the task of win
ning the final and this he did 14, 19, 16 against 
Pugh, who was also visibly tiring. As Chandler 
went to coUect the Cup from donor Charlie 
Seaman, the former Sussex international, he 
pretended his knees buckled, but the pretence 
was nOlI: complete! Certainly one of the best 
rearguard actions I have ever been privi'leged 
to witness. 

In contrast, the women's event for the 
Nicholls 'Cup, lacked all the drama taking 
place on the other table. A vastly top-heavy 
draw saw Beverly Godfrey provide twin shocks 
by taking out Carol Randall 14, 12, and then 
Diane Gard 15, 21. In the other half Linda 
Wales demonstrated that her withdrawal from 
.the England junior rankings has in no way 
lessened her power in Sussex. She sauntered 
to the final over Anita Gedge and Hazel 
O'Brien and then coolly dismissed Mrs. 
Godfrey 13, 12 to win her first major Sussex 
singles title. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by Jack Chalkley 
IR!ECALL FOR DOT 

In the first round of Coun:y Championship 
matches, the "B" side and the Juniors were 
the only Staffs. team to gain points. The "A" 
team lost 3-7 at Leicester, but Bdan Keates, 
the new captain, performed well to take a 
singles and the doubles with Steve Rowe. Tony 
Isaacs ,was the other winner. As expected,
Leics. were too strong for our girls, but I am 
sure that Janet Carr and Stephanie Jones will 
make their mark as the season progresses. 

Staffs. "B" drew ,with Warwickshire "C" 5-5. 
john Riley and Barbara Eardley were the only' 
singles winners and, in the absence of Gall 
Round, who is ,currently preoccupied with 
examinations, the recall of Dot Deeley 
undoub:edly added the experience to enable 
Staffs. to take both the women's and mixed 
doubles. Keith Fellows and Adrian Higgs com
pleted the tally of five with the men's doubles. 

The Juniors had an easy 10-0 win against 
Gwent, but for the Veterans only Barbara Hall 
came away with credit, winning both ht!r 
singles and the doubles, with Don Pritchard, 
in the 7-2 beating ,by Sir Clwyd. 

52 men and 16 women competed in the 
Malcolm E. Scott Memorial Tournament at 
the Woodfield IClub, Wolverhampton. In the 
finals Phil Anderson (Potteries) ,beat David 
Evans (Wolverhampton) 14,8, and Sue Watton 
(Wolverhampton) beat Clare Underwood 
(Stone) 9, 17. The event continues to provide 
opportunities for players yet to reach the 
headlines, and it was interesting to see juniors 
domi!1ating the women's final for a second year 
runnmg. 

Staffordshire County Association reaches its 
25th Anniversary next year and the occasion 
will be celebrated ,by a -Dinner and Dance at 
the Mount, Wolverhampton, on May 8. Tickets 
are £4 per head but for a special occ.asion 
such as this plenty of support should be 
forthcoming. 

One should, I think, pause to express regret 
that Malcolm Scott did not live to see the 
event, but one other of the three founder 
members, 'Roy Colclough reaches another 
landmark this year. We aj1 tend to take the 
work of officials for granted, and certainly the 
more efficient and ,thorough the work the less 
we notice it. On this ,basis, in is hard to realise 



that Roy is' in ihis 21st year as County f:)ecre
tary, and everyone will join me in congratu
la'ting him on reaching his "majority". 

Roy had already put in 5 years as Wolver
hampton secretary when the three of them 
(]. Hesford was the third), got together in 
1951 to form the County Association. 111 
naturally feU to him 't() contribute ,to the 
secretarial work right from the start .and in 
1953 he became ,County Secretary, a post which 
he has held up to the present, apart from a 
short in:erval in 1964 when he took a "rest" 
as County League Secretary. More recently, 
since the death of Malcolm Scott, he has added 
the job of National Councillor. No doubt the 
assistance ,given to him by his wife, Marion, 
is a major contributor to the general efficiency. 
Marion is currently Minute Secretary and 
general factotum for the Selection Committee. 

Like most administrators, his introduction 
t() table tennis was as a player, way back in 
1944 with Fishers (later Fafnirs) in the top 
divisions of th'e Wolverhampton League. He 
retired from good club standard in 1965 and 
now, tQ use his own expression, he only plays 
"for his own amazement". He did, however, 
confide in me that he does take up his ·bat on 
holiday, primaTily to "mop up" the top prize 
in hotel tournamenl1s-hopefully, a bottle of 
Scotch! 

When asked for his views on the current 
TT scene, Roy admits to being concerned that 
the aims and inten:ions of the E.T.T.A. in their 
attempts to promote table tennis are not being
properly communicated to the rank and file. 
As an example, he quotes the apparent lack 
of interest in the 1977 World Championships, 
1{) be held in Birmingham. This splendid op,por
tunity to see such a wealth of talent nght 
on our doorstep should bring all players and 
supporters' pulling together to ensure its 
success. I suppose tha.t he is saying that local 
taJble tennis can be too parochial in outlook. 
Certainly, for my own part, I will never forget 
the fantastic scene set -by the Wembley
Championships hack in the early fifties. Living 
nearby at the time put me in a favoured 
position, and a similar opportunity will soon 
be available to a'll Midland enthusiasts. 

NEW GLOUCESTER GEN 
by John Cooper 

GOOD START 
Gloucest,ershire Juniors' s:arted with a good 

7-3 win over Avon, although it might have 
been a different story if 'Chris Sewell had 
played for the opposition! Gloucestershire's 
new team was G. Greening, the Hodgetts 
brothers and Miss V. 'Cruwys (all Cheltenham) 
and Miss S. Giles (Stroud). 

The men did not fare so well against 
Warwickshire and started with a loss. The 
team comprised D. Harvey, W. Dawe, R. 
Peppard, Mrs. S. Mathews and Mrs. J. Golding. 

The Warner Shield, given for competition 
between Gloucester and Cheltenham, is now 
to be used by including Stroud in the challen
gers. 'Please pu~ February 22, 1976, in yo~r 
diary for the County Closed-at Chosen HIll 
School, Churchdown. 

We are pleased to see Cheltenham's D. 
Harvey coaching on Wednesday afternoons at 
Chosen Hill School, and to see Cheltenham 
Juniors get a win 8-2 over Hereford. The men 
(Harvey, Collier and Sweeney) achieved a 
draw at Shrewsbury. The Vets (S. Ewens, P. 
Slack and J. ,Poynting) also drew with Bir
mingham. In a more recent match the men 
(Harvey, Sweeney and Moreman) had a win 
8-2 {)ver Hinckley "B". 

For a small town Stroud do well by -the 
number of County Junior and Senior players
they produce, but 'they still went down 4-6 to 
Noils 'X;" (men). 

Gloucester boys started in the 'Coun,ty Junior 
League with a 7-3 win over Stroud with the 
latter's Andrew Giles putting up a notable per
formance. D. Bennett (Gordon League) made 
his debut for ,Gloucester. S. Quelch had his 
debut for Gloucest,er boys against Derby, who 
won 8-2. In the County Junior League 

Gloucester cannot muster an U-14 girls' team 
and have had to withdraw. A coaching course 
for young girls has therefore been organised 
for January in th,e new Sports Centre, ,to see 
what can be attracted. 

-
THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 

NEVER IN DOUBT 
Call1'bs. made a good start to the season with 

a 7-3 win over Buckinghamshire in Div. 2 
(East) of the County Championships. As 
Bucks had three players ,with Premier Divi
sion experience in th'eir team, x: expected 
Cambs. to be hard-pressed t,o win, but the 
result was never in doubt and the match was 
won as early as the seventh set. Mick Harper,
although losing ,both his singles, was not fully 
fit, otherwise the result migh: have been more 
convincing. Paul Day and Keith Richardson 
won both their singles and Sally Hir'st had 
a good victory over Miss Williams. Cambs. also 
won the men's and women"s doubles, which is 
a good omen for future matches. 

In a Division 3 (East) match Cambs. II 
were beaten 8·2 by Essex III, at Wi&bech. 
A'lthough this was a disappointing result, the 
one ,bright feature was the performance of 
Ge,off Davies who won both his singles, being 
the only Cambs. player to win two singles
against Essex, apart from nay and John Willis. 
Already weak in the women's section, Cambs. 
had to draft Jane Hunter, a Wisbech Junior, 
into the team only two hours before the match 
started, as Trudie Brewer had to withdraw 
through family illness. 

Cambs. Junior second team found the Hert
fordshire first team too stron~ for them and 
-went down 2-8. The 'Carnbs. gIrls did particu
larly well with Vivienne Rowell beating
Frances Stephens in the singles and combining 
with Joanne Palmer (making her debut) to 
cake the d{)ubles. 

In the South East Midlands League, Cam
bridge women had a 6-4 away victory over 
Peterborough and so continued their unbeaten 
run. There is a different story concerning the 
Juniors in Div. 2. After losing 1-9 to Wisbech 
in their opening fixture, they were beaten by 
the same score against Kettering, who included 
a 12-year-old who won both his singles! Robert 
Venn and Stephen George were successful in 
the doubles for an out-o-touch Cambridge 
team. Coaches David Jarvis and Pat O'Bryne 
still have a '10: to do to bring this team to 
inte,r-Ieague standard, although they are still 
coaching regularly at Cambridge Y.M.C.A. 
every Saturday afternoon. I have watched 
these juniors, who have good potential, but 
only individual attention will bring them up 
to the required standard. In a Veterans' match 
against St. Ne{)ts, Cambridge won 8-2. John 
Thurston won his three singles and Ron Nunn 
and Ken Green ,lost only to Gordon Cockram. 

After their opening 9-1 victory against 
Kings Lynn, Cambridge were successful 
against Wymondham and Ipswich, with 6-4 
victories in 'each case, in the East Anglian 
League. As they were "pipped on the post" last 
season for the Championship, this run of three 
successive victories will again make them 
favourites for me title. 

Soham, ohampions of Division 1 of the 
Cambs. League for the last three s,eaS{)ns, look 

set ,to make it fou,r ill a row. In a l'ecent fixture 
they beat the previously unbeaten New 
Chesterton Institute II 6-4. The N.C.I. first 
team kept up their 100 % record ,when they 
beat Soham II 8-2, while ,third placed Wilbur
ton kept in the hunt with an easy 9-1 victory 
over University I. Fisons continue to dominate 
Division 2 with an 8-2 win over Impington I, 
giving th,em a four point lead over their 
nearest chaHengers. Horace Saunders and 
Brian Needham were both unbeaten for the 
winners, as were David Jarvis and Peter 
Laughlin in second-placed Telephones' 8-2 win 
over Y.M.C.A. III. 

With his selection for the England team 
which contested the Hungarian Open Cham· 
pionships at Szaged, Paul Day had his second 
Interna'~ional call of the season. Although 
dropping down in the senior rankings, I main
tain that Paul is more worthy {)f a higher 
position-,perhaps this will ,be evident in the 
near future. 

With the drop in standard {)ver the 'last two 
seasons of the Cambridge junior players, it is 
most 'essential that every effort be made by 
qualified coaches to assist David Jarvis and 
Pat O'Bryne in their immense ,task of bringing 

'these juniors 110 competitive league standard. 
All coaches in the area reading this PLEASE 
offer your services without delay. 

I am increasingly worried by the situation 
of ,Cambridge's men players who, in the past, 
when selected to represent their League, begin 
to make excuses for non-inclusion in Ithe team. 
This situation ha<s caus'ed the Cambridge team 
in the South East Midlands League to drop 
to Division 2, where they will remain unless a 
great effort is made to restore their former 
prestige! 
Leading positions 'Cambridge T.T. Leape 

DIVISION 1 
P W D L F A Pts 

Soham I . 5 5 0 0 43 7 10 
NCI I . 440034 6 8 
Wilburton . 540136 14 8 
NrCI II . 5 3 2 0 32 18 8 

BERKSHIRE NOTES 
by Caroline Reeves 

WINNERS UNCHANGED 
Berkshire have got off to a very good start 

to the season, winning both their matches in 
the 2nd Division West, beating Cornwall 
(10-0) and Gwent (9-1). 

The team on both occasions was Simon 
Heaps, David Reeves, Simon Douglas, Caroline 
Reeves and Karen Witt. Our Premier Division 
Junior team also did well to beat Kent 7-3 and 
our 2nd Junior team beat Hampshire by a con
vincing 9-1 margin. Unfortunately, our Senior 
2nd team did not do so well, losing to Her,t
fordshire 1-9. 

Our Cadet girls, Alison Gordon, Mandy 
Smith, Jill Purslow and Gillian Heath, have 
shown their s'~rength by dominating the 
England Cadet Girls' ranking list. Congratula
tions must go to Karen Witt, who has recently 
been ranked at No. 11 in the England Women's 
ranking list and a mention must go to David 
Reeves, who recently did well to beat Donald 
Parker at the Halex Humberside 3·Star Open. 

County rankings are as follows:
Men Women 
1. S. Heaps 1. C. Reeves 
2. D. Reeves 2. K. Witt 
3. S. Douglas 3. J. Purslow 
4. A. Wellman 4. M. Smi,th 
5. A. Foster 5. A. Gordon 
6. R. Chester 6. J. Thorpe
7. B. Sweetzer 7. J. Douglas 
8. D. Basden 8. C. Basden 
9. C. Finden 

10. D. Wise 
Boys Girls 

1. D. Reeves 1. K. Witt 
2. IS. Douglas 2. A. Gordon 
3. A. Wellman 3. M. Smith
 
4, B. Dellar 4. J. Purslow
 
5. M. Beck 5. .T. Thorpe 
6. R. Johnson 6. J. Douglas 
7. B. Johnson 7. G. Heath 
8. J. Lisney 
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NORTHANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 

LIVELY ENTERTAINMENrr 
Daventry staged the opening County 

matches when the visitors were Bedfordshire 
and Derbyshire II. The 2nd Division East 
match provided some lively entertainment in 
a ding-dong struggle ending on a note of 
parity, when Ga,ry AMen took the final singles 
to square the contest. Earlier Rod Marchant 
had registered one of the best wins of his 
career to beat England-ranked Peter Taylor,
although Taylor returned the compliment with 
interest ina South East Midlands fixture on 
the following day. Anne Wallis failed to ,r,epeat 
an earlier win against Barbara Hammond, but 
the home team took aN three doubles in con
vincing fashion to give them sufficient impetus 
for the remainder of this se·ason's encounters. 

Meanwhile the Seconds relied heavily on 
the experience of John Palmer, who won both 
his singles after coming from behind, and 
Brian Dangerfield, who has since recorded a 
surprise win over Palmer in a local league 
match. However, the Derbyshire women were 
too strong and enabled the visitors to triumph 
7-3. 

The Daventry League has made an enter
prising sta,rt to the season with four s'enior 
divisions for the first time, and a record team 
entry. The top division is improving in quality 
with veteran George Tsow joining forces with 
Roger Castle at Ki'lsby, and Northampton's
John Aspinal supplementing the Long Buckby 
trio of Peter Harris and Sue and Peter 
Edwards. Despite all this the B.B.C. team of 
Alan and John Print, together with Boh Samy, 
is still most fancied to take the title, and has 
already beaten closest rivals Long Buckby 7-3. 

In the S.E.M.L. Daventry's men lost at St. 
N'eots 4-6, with John Bishop Alan Print Peter 
Edwards and John Aspinal ,each winning !I 
singles, with Print and Edwards sur,rendering 
what should have proved winning positions 
in two other sets. The Reserves, unfettered 
by Women's and Junior teams, have made an 
impressive start, taking 19 points out of the 
matches with S1. Neots and Kettering. 

Two further matches have taken place in 
the County League with Daventry again to 
the fore. As anticipated, Daventry Firsts beat 
Davent,ry Seconds with the reserves' only 
success coming when Brian D'Hooghe got the 
better of Peter Edwa'rds -21 20 13 in the only 
set needing a decider. Elsewhere, County 
rankings were justified with Kevin Mc,Partlan 
beating Nicky Chaplin 11 and 15, and Sue 
Edwards registering a similar success against 
Frances Tsow. 

For the foHowing week's match with Tow
cester, Daventry II ,replaced Bob Samy and 
D'Hooghe with John Print and Roger Castle. 
This was the closest match to date, with John 
Aspinal just settling the issue with two 
narrow victories, beating Ron Dunkley 21-18 
in the third and then just getting the better 
of Alan Shouler by 21-17 in ,the decider. 
Shouler and Dunkley were not to be denied 
and each recorded a singles win with Dunkley 
also taking the Mixed with Joyce Porter, 
befo,re Mrs. Porter took her singles against 
Frances Tsow 16 and 11. These were to be the 
only home wins, and the match went too 
Daventry H 7-4. 

The local leagues are also getting under 
way with the differing talents of John Goodall 
and Colin Hogg giving U.T.C. "A" an ea'rly 
lead at Northampton, alt!hough with such 
strong opposition, they are unlikely to go 
through the season unscathed. Meanwhile, 
Rothborough's abdication from the Kettering 
Premier Divi;,ion has ensured a "no contest" 
with Kettering Town "A", who at one time 
took the tit'le with monotonous regularity, and 
who have been runners-up for the past three 
seasons almost certain to triumph ·once again. 
. At Wellingborough, last season's First Divi
sion oOhampions, Compton Nomads "A", will 
be hard pressed to retain their title. Despite 
the flair and talent of John Horne, who has 
come into the side in place of Mick Edwards, 
they have made a moderate star,t, and it could 
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well be that the steadiness and driving force 
of Edwards will be missed before the season's 
end. Rothborough, now concentrating on one 
league, could wen take the title, fo,r they have 
Gary klden, who is currently unbeatable at 
this level, well supported by Graham Feakin 
and Steve West, but Kettering Town .and H. W. 
Chapman should also go close, but could fade 
as the season progresses. 

WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 

by Doug Moss 

VETERANS SHINE 
Pride of place for County Championship 

performances in the past month must go to 
the Veterans' team. Having only previously 
won one match since joining the Champion
ships, they have started off this season with 
two 5-4 victories over Leics. and Warwicks. 
Bar,ry White has been the st,ar of the team, 
having lost only one event in these two 
matcrh,es. It was a fine performance to beat 
Charlie Jacques (Leics.) and he won all his 
sets against War,wicks. Barry and John Smith 
have formed a good doubles partnership and 
have been s'uccess[ul in both matches. Against
Warwicks., Beryl Shammon teamed up with 
Malcolm Crane to win the vit'al mixed doubles. 

The County 1st team has also got back to 
winning ways. They won by a 7-3 margin 
against Wiltshire, who have been a "bogey" 
team over the past few seasons. Simon Claxton 
won all of his events and Bryan Belcher was 
in superb form. 
. The County II. team, versus. Shropshire,
mcluded Lynda ReId. The Ass,ociatIon has been 
pleased to welcome Lynda after a four-year
abs,ence. She is an aggressive player with a 
!ine t.emperament and got off to a good start 
III yvmmng her events against Shropshire. 
SheIla Foley was a'lso successful in the doubles 
events. 

It is amazing to realise that with all his 
experience Claxton is stiB a junior ,and a vital 
pan of the County Junior team. He is sup
ported by Nicky Mytton (Evesham) and Garry 
Dunning (Worcester). The girls (Mandy 
Mytt·on, of Evesham, and Les,ley Duffield, of 
Kidderminster) are well experienced and this 
showed to advantage in the Shropshire junior
match wlhich r.esulted in ,a draw. 

The Team Knockout Championships have 
attracted about the usual number of entries. 
There is always good support from Kidder. 
minster teams despite the fact that they have 
introduced such a competition for teams in 
their own Le·ague. Worcester have also run 
such ,a team handicap competition over many 
years. There will be a trophy, to be known as 
the "Joe Cukierman" Trophy which will be 
pr,esented each seas·on to the winning team in 
the Handicap Competition. 

The County League seems to be proceeding 
smoothly. Ther.e is particular interest in the 
Mixed Division, which did not oper,ate last 
year. The Hereford, Worcester City and 
Worcester Civil Service teams were successful 
in the first round of matches. 

Worcester League has already played some 
of its individual handicap competitions. The 
final of the Veterans' Open Championship will 
be between ,County team veter,an John Smith 
and Bill Smith, who represents Worcester 
Veterans in the Mid'lands League. 

It seems rather bewildering not to see 
C~axton's name in the National Junior Ranking 
LIst. It seems p.robable he does not take part 
in so many tournaments ·as othe,r juniors, but 
he has been extremely successful in the 
County Championships, both for the Juniors 
and the County I team. He recently won the 
Junior Championship at the Aberdare Open. 
He has gained most valuable experience by 
playing in the Premier (3·a-side) Birmingham 
League, which includes the best players in the 
Midlands. A proud father, F,rank Claxton, 
conveys Simon to tlhese and aU his other 
matches, which means that he is occupied 
most nights' of the week! Frank was formerly 
a Worcester City representative player in the 
Midlands and Western Counties League. 

The County ,Closed Junior Championship has 
been arranged to take place at the Lea & 
Perrins Factory, Worcester, on January 11, 
1976. 

ilt is pleasing to hear news of former 
Worcester County p.Jayer, Ray Lush, playing 
for the Hampshire Veterans' team, and Ken 
Green, former Worcs. Association General 
Secreta,ry, doing well for Hunts. Veterans. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 

by Grove Motlow 

POOLE SUBSIDE 
Poole, after their surprise opening match 

of the season win against Bournemouth, enter
tained the very much strengthened Exmouth 
side but, after an exceUent ma.ch, they were 
beaten 7-2. Both Paddy Shepherd and Paul 
Stone lost, in turn, to Neville Thorley and 
John ROlbinson, but Mike Rattue proved invin
cible. 

Bournemouth made amends by beating 
Newport 6-3, the Webh side's victories coming 
from Jo-hn Bloomer, Tony Watkins and 
Michael Nocivelli, all at the expense of 
Maurice Bards.Jey. Both Trevor Smith and 
CoHn Wilson recorded maximums. 

Weston had a similar success over Newport, 
who found tlhems'elves 0-3 down after wins 
by Tony Russe, John Hartry and Jimmy 
Andrews. Then Bloomer and Nocivelli had 
wins over Hartry and Russe respectively to 
narrow the gap 3-2. Subsequen.ly Andrews 
beat Watkins 22-20 in the third to give Weston 
a lead of 5-2. Bloomer did weII to beat 
Andrews 17 in the 3rd, and the final set went 
to W,eston when Russe bea; Watkins in yet
another 3,gamer. 

The re-entry of West Wilts into the League 
stanted wel'l with a fine win at home to 
Plymouth, who were beaten 6-3. 15-yea,rs-old 
Kevin Edwards was the Wesit Wilts "star", 
winning all his three sets including a 15, 7 
success over Keith James. Roy Smith beat M. 
Shearman and Mike Short while Joe Anaults 
also accounted for Sh,earman. 

Newpont's women, at home to Bournemouth 
found their visitors well on form and' went 
under 1-8, the "whitewash" being saved by 
Elizabeth Jones beating Janet New. Joyce 
Coop and Julie Reading had comfortaMe 
tre1?le successes. Newbury "B", at home to 
SalIsbury, won 7-2 !With Kay Waters and Myra 
Johnston securing wins over Carol Rogers 
Mandy Smith and Joyce Taylor proved far to~ 
strong. 

All that remains for me now is to wish all 
secretaries and members alike the very best 
o[ s'easonal gr,eetings and good ·luck for 1976. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

by Alan J. Cavell 

FIRST POINT 

Th~ s~eady rise in the standard of play of 
our JUnIors over the last three years was 
~hown wh~n ~he County Junior team gained 
~ls fir.st POH~t m the County .Championships by
drawmg WIth Worcestershlre. There is no 
doubt that more will be heard of our boys 
Malcolm Green, Russell Morgan and Nigel
Thomas. The Telford junior David Lloyd cele
brated his 10th birthday by reaching the fina~ 
of the Boys' U-ll event in the 1st: Tettenhall 
CoBege Open tournament and he also shows 
great potential. 

David YendeII has now become a qualified 
County Umpire and Trevor Felton has been 
sucoessful in the theoretical tests and awaits 
practical tests. 

The Shrewsbury T.T.A. now has eight town 
teams, 2 senior and 1 junior team in the 
Midland League and 3 s'enior and 2 junior 
teams in the Shropshire County League. The 
officia·ls looking after these teams are: K. 
Walton, S. Dixon, Mrs. G. Gee, R. Wilson, L. 
Nevett and N. Maycock. 



The ILiaoning m'en's teafm and th;e' Hohan·· 1 

Table Tennis Championships at
 
China's 3rd National Games
 

b1l Li Pao-hull _...-~-~._~_-.._-----------~~-----.-

Women's singles champion Yen Kuei-li. 

China's third nationall games took place in 
September, 1975, in Peking. Peking's 20-year
old Yen Kuei-Ji won the women's singles tittle 
at the' gam'es' taJble tennis championships'. On 
her way to the title she won .from many exper
ienced players Iby h'er fast and powerful attack
ing games, dexterous witlh both forehand .and 
baclkhand strokes. 

A Peking senior middle s'chool student, Yen 
started to play table t'ennis four years ago. 
She was' the singl'es runner-up at the national 
cha,mpionships last year. 

H'er team-mate, Wei 'Li-chieh, a 17-year-01ld 
steady cutting stroke play,er, won the second 
place of the event at the games. 

Both Yen and Wei - a left-hander - hold 
tihe:r ,bats with a tennis grip. 

In the men's singles fina'l Kuo Yao-hua, of 
Fuki'en province took the first two games 
using his heavy top-spin drives'. In the de'cisive 
third Wang ,Wen-jung, of Hopei province, 
changed his tactics, resorting to more attacks 
to offset Kuo's drives. Wang took the last thr'ee 
games to win th'e s'et and the title. 

Nineteel1-year-old ,Kuo is a worker at the 
A.moy E1ectric Battery Plant. Influenced ~y 
his elder brother, ,he took up table tennIS 
four years ago and made fast progress at a 
'lnca'l spare-time sports Stchool for juniors. At 
last year's national ,championships he finished 
runner-up in the singles. 

More than Jullf of the players who finished 
among the qua,rter-finalists in all the individual 
events at the national games' table tennis 
ch'ampionships were rising newcomers like 
Y'en Kuei-li ,and :Kuo Yao-hua. 

A fie1ld of 488 p1layers 'of 3:1 tea1ms f.ronl 
various p,rovinces (Taiwan province included), 
muni'cipalities, ,autonomous regions and the 
People's Libe.ration Ar,my were ,ent'ered in the 
championships. Among thetm 85% were unqer 
22, the y·oungest (being 11 years old. 

The ,championships went on for 11 days. 
Many im,atches wer·e held in venues outside 
bitg gymnasiums, including rural people's tC'9II1~ 
munes, factories, ar.my barracks, government 
departments and schoo!ls. In this way table 
tennis was made more popular among the 
nlass,es ,and t:he working people got the chance 
to watch the ex,citing events near their homes. 

women"s team" which both failed to win a 
place among the fi,rst ,eight ·at the, ,last national 
g,almes, finished first and second resp'ective1y 
in the team events at the third national games. ~I 
This indicates that taible tennis has heen 
spr'eading from the strong Jocalities of Peking, 
Shanghai and the province o.f I(lwangtung to 
othe.r pa.rts 01£ the country ,and that the gap 
between them is narrowing. 

W,orld wom,en's singles runne.r-up, 'Chang Li, 
helped youngsters .from IChina's most w'estern
most ISinkiang ,Uighur Autonomous Region 
during recess hours and exp'lained to them 
how to master th'e rudiments of fast iblocking 
shots and attacking top-spin drives. 

Form,er wo,rld men's singles 'champion, Hsi 
En-ting, passed up the third national Igalues
but was conspicuously prer,ent in giving 
r'epeated demonstrations to youngsters fronl 
Tihet. 

Most of the players stayed close to the tarble 
and played an atta1cking game with e.mphasis 
on speed, power, ,ac.cura.cy and flexilble tactics, 
a tradition adhered to and improved by. new 
players. Tlhe diversity of p'lay shows an inter.. "). 
'esting feature of ,Chinese ta.ble tennis', which 
is aptly described by th'e ,Chinese ;phrase "one' 
hundred flowers blossom". 

'The play.ers helped one another in training 
hefore they met in co.mp,etition, ·and after 
comp'etition, instead of keeping it a secret, 
ex,changed ,experience in a cordial atmosphere, 
so as to make com'mon progr,ess'. 

China's wnrld cha\mpionship$ participants, 
Liang Ko-liang, Chang ·Li and Ko Hsin-ai, who 
aU lost to younger players in the team ,ev;ents;~' 
"like to see mor'e young players who 'can play 
better than us". ,One of tlhe,m said, "It is a 
good thing so ,many young players played 
better than we do. 'This shows that a younger 
generation of talble tennis players has cp·me 
to the fore and Chines'e table tennis has made 
further progress". . 

COIMPLETE C'HA:MPIONSHI'P &EISUL,'J}S' .. 
Women's ff'eam Event 

1. PIE,K[INIG 
2. Honan 
3. Heilungkiang
 

Me'n's Te,am Event
 
1. L[AOlNIN,G 
2. Kwangtung 
3. Kw'angsi
 

Women's Team Event-Juniors
 
1. SIlMNIG,HAI
 
2- Sz,echwan
 
3. Chekiang 
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Men's Team Event-Jull!i:o~s 
1.	 KJWANIG:TUNG 
2.	 H·onan 
3. Shanghai 

Women's Singles 
1.	 Y1EN KUlE-LI (Peking) 
2.	 W1ei Li-chieh «(Peking) 
3.	 Yu Chin-·chia (Kwangtung)

Huang Hsi-lping (Shanghai)
 
Yen Kue--li :bt Wei Li-chieh 14, 14, 16.
 

Men's Singles 
1.	 WlANG WEN-JUNG (IHopei) 
2.	 Kuo Yao-hua ('Fukien) 
3.	 Tiao Wen-yuan (ADthwei)

Wang IChien-chiang (Kwangtung) 
Wang Wen-jun,g bt Kuo Yao.J1ua -11, -117, 13, 

12, 14,. 
Women's Doubles 

1. LI Ml.N'G/LIU HSIIN-Y,EIN (Liaoning) 
2. Yen Kuei-li/Liu Shih-hsu (P'ekiDtg)
3.	 Yang Ying/Chi lChih-chiang

(Szechwan) 
Ho Tse-ping/iLiu IHung-ying

(Szechwan) 
Li Ming/ILiu Hsin-yen bt Yen Kuei-li/Liu 

Shih-hsu 19, -19, 15, 19. 
Men's Doubles 

1.	 LIIANG KO-LIA:N1G/ILJ: CIH~O-MIIN 
(Kwangsi) 

2.	 Li 'Chen-shih/Pao ,Chih-yuan
(People's ,Lilberation Army) 

3.	 Tien Shu-yuan/Lu :Chi-wei (P·eking) 
Ku Chen·kiang/Sung !Liang (Liaoning) 

Liang Ko-liang/Li Cho-min ht Li IChen-shih/ 
Pao 'Cnih-yuan 16, -19, 23, 15. 
Mixed Doubles 

1.	 LI 'PEING/LI iMING (Liaoning) 
2.	 Wang Wen-hua/Yu 'Chin-dhia 

(Kwangtung) 
3.	 Chiang ,Chihtun,g/Sun Wei-fen .(IPLA.) 

Li Chen-chih/Wu Shih~pao (PlLA) 
Li Peng/Li Ming bt 'Wang 'Wen-hua/Yu 

Chin-chia 1'1, -17, ll, 2:2. 
Women's Singles-Juniors

1.	 TUN,G L'IN;G (Szechw,an) 
2.	 Chang Min (Honan) 
3.	 Kuan Chien-mua (Shansi)
 

'Tsui ,Hsiao-yen (P'ekiDig)
 
Tun.g Ling bt 'Chang ·Min 3~1. 

Men's Singles-Juniors
1.	 eH,O'U K'O'-4C,H,IN (Shanghai) 
2.	 Ou 'Chin-hui (Kwangtung) 
3.	 Chiang Yi (Shensi) 

Cheng Hai (Peking)
 
Chou Ko-Chin bt Ou IChin-hui 3-2.
 

This report kindly supplied by
 
CHINA FEAITURES,
 

P.O. Box 522, \Peking.
 

Team Selections 
Jill Halmmersley, winner last ,month of the 

women's singles title in the 'Hungarian Open, 
and ICarole Knight, her partner in the English 
team which took the women's team event, were 
again due to combine in the Scandinavian 
Open s'cheduled to be' played in Kalmar over 
the period ,Novem.ber 27-30. 

The men due to travel to Scandinavia w·ere 
Nicky Jarvis, who reached the Quarter-final of 
the recent Yugoslavian Open Champ:onships, 
'and Denis Neale. For N,e'ale it would tbe the 
first time thi.s se·ason that he win have repre
sented England in a singles event, for although 
he was a ,m,em1ber of the te!a:m that beat Den
mark in a IEuropean ,Le'ague ,match in October, 
he pl'ayed onl3 in the Imen's dOUJbles. The team 
will be led Iby Trainer/Coach Brian Burn. 

On Dece:m;ber 111, at the INew Victoria 
Leisure 'Centre, Bath Street, Nottingham, com
mencing lat 7-30 ,p.m., England will meet 
Ireland in a Division 2---Group A European 
Leaigue match. England's team will 'be:-D. 
Douglas (Warwks), N. Jarvis and D. Neale 
(Iboth 'Cleveland), Jill Ha,mmersley (Bucks) 
and Linda How'ard (Surrey). ,Brian Burn is the 
n.p.c. 
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E..S.T.T.A. IIBLACKS,POTS" 
by David Lomas 

According to returns received by National 
Competitions' ,Secretary, Eddie· Mitchell, there 
should be a record entry for the 10th National 
School Te1am Ch'ampionships. 

Details of the qualifying teams in each of 
the 50 'County Areas are not due' in until 
December 17, 'but m'any counties have already 
indicated that they wil"I have maximum entries 
in each of the' seve'n events which 'are for 
te~a.ms of four players ranging from Under-ll 
to Under-19. 

In several counties there have- been knock
out competitions taking place during the 
present term to determine the ,County cham
pions, but in some lare'as a one-day k.o. compe
tition is held. 

Unfortunately, despite' the undoubted popu
larity of the game throughout the country, 
there 'are stiH some counties who are unable 
to provide any entries at all. At the time of 
writing the- '~blacks.pots" are': Avon, East 
Sussex, Gloucestershire, Hertfordshire, Isle of 
Wight, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, 
Northum,berland 'and North Yorkshire. 

The winning te,ams from each Icounty are 
due to participate in one of '12 Area Finals 
throughout the country-the m,ajority of which 
are scheduled for Sunday, February 1. The 
winners then go ,forward to compete in one 
of three Regional Finals which are planned 
for February 15, at Leeds, 'Swindan and Shen
field. The Regional winners play against each 
other on ;Saturday, M'al"ch 20, at Lea 'Green, 
M'atlock, Derbyshire. 

NEWS FROM ASSOCIATIONS 
London: 

At a meeting hel,d at the I.L.E.A. 'College, of 
Physical ,Education, on INovemlber 10, it was 
agreed to form the I.,L.IE.A. Schools' T.T.A. 
'The Secretary of the new Association is Chris 
Portch, of StO'ckwe11 Manor School, Stockwell 
Park Road, London, S.W.9. ,Mr. Portch was 
previously the E.S.TJT.A. '~Correspondent" for 
the I.L.'E.A. are,a and hlas 'already organised a 
team cha'mpionships involving 17 I.!L.E.A. 
schools. 
Surrey: 

Surrey report that 78 schools have affiliated. 
Their Singles and Doubles Championships are 
arranged for 2J1~212 February, 'at the new 
Leatherhead Leisure ·Centre, with strong back
ing from the OxshottJbased T.T. Medallion 
Ltd. 
Essex County: 

EEsex County's rndividual	 ·Championships 
which last year attracted an entry of over 300 
players, take place on February 7, at Billericay. 

KENT N'OTES 

by Ken (Baker 

THE GRAVESEND TO,URNAMENT 
The Woolwich Ass'o.ciation sta.ged the second 

Gr,e·enwich Tournament re'cently at IGreenwi'ch 
Baths. An already strong entry in the 'men's 
singles was made even stronger Iwhen invita
tions were extended to rSurr,ey players Stevie 
Lyons, IGordon ,Chapman and Derek Holman. 
Practically w'e whole of the Kent ranking list 

entered to try to keep the title at bay from the 
"foreigners". 

The,re wiere ,certainly some exciting g.ameS' 
during the e.arly rounds and the first upset 
came when T'erry Fairlie 'went out to Mik1e 
Ellis. Perhaps the best individual p,erformance 
came from the young five foot nothing Ray 
Taylor, who put out Tom Adams and then 
w'ent on to give a scintillating display against 
Henry IBuist. Ray ,actually led at 19..18 in the 
third when IHenry managed to g~et only the 
faintest of edges whi'ch 'was seen only by Ray 
himself and im·mediately acknowledged.. IHenry 
was very much ,relieved to Icome through at 
deuce after nearly wilt:ng under the barrage 
of loops and kills thrown at him by Ray. 

For this "best perf.orm,ance" Ray was pre
sented with acam'era set donated by Mike 
Briggs. ,Gordon IChap,man did some damage to 
Kent pride ,by putting out Paul Beck ibut 
finally suc·cumbed in the quarters to Clive 
Morris who w'as albly assisted 'by some rather 
fortuitous nets and edges. Stevie Lyons put out 
y.ours truly before going on to I"murder" com
patriot Derek Holman in the quarters. 

The first selmi.;final had John IDaibin, who 
had previously aocounted ,for Andy Mitlchell, 
m'at.ched against IClive Morris. Although 'Clive 
won tlh,e first game Jo'hn gradually beg.an to 
dominate and won comfortably in the third. 

,Next H'enry IBuist had to face newly 
England-ranked Lyons'. Henry soon ,made it an 
all.J{ent final by ,completely 'bam!boozling Steve 
with his rubber bat .attack. The final was not 
parti'cularly outstanding with ,Henry running 
out a winner in straight gafm,es 'by roBing the 
baH consistently and killing anything loose. 
Ne;verthe1ess, it is a re,m'ark'aJble performance
by an allbeit young vete,ran. 

The wo.men's singles was, as ever in Kent, 
completely dominated by Joyce ,Ellis despite 
the valiant efforts of the young juniors. 1\n thle 
finallCarol 'Payne had no real answer to Joyce's 
steady defence. 'The mixed title went to Ian 
Collins and Audr,ey H.allet after a close1y
fought final with Terry Fairlie and 'Pat Baker. 

The m·en's doubles went to Dabin and 
Mitchell when they out-manoeuvred Ray 
Taylor and Paul IBeck in the 'final. Congratu
Jations .are due to the Woolwich Association 
and in particula,r to the Koutikoffs, Eileen and 
Lionel, who managed to find sponsors albIe, to 
give away very worthwhile prizes:
M.IS.: 20 voucher from John ,Kent Mensw'ear, 

of Bromley. R-u: Bathroom ',Ca1binet from Vic 
Atterano. 

W.tS.: 'Top to Toe ,Beauty Treatm,ent from (Pearll 
International ,Beauty Salon. R-u: £15 perfum
ery Charles of the Ritz from, Ar'my and Navy, 
Bromley. Losing semi-finalists: (Men)-£5 
petrol voucher, Woo~s Garage, Bromley. £5 
clothes voucher, IDianlel Myl'es', Lewisha,m. 
(IWo:men)-£1.25 sports .goods each, Socon
pop Sports G.oods. 

M.ID.: IChristmas spirits - Woolwich League. 
R-u: £'5 v,ouchers f.rom Brom1ey Sports. 

W.D.: IChanel No.5 Perfume (Woolwich Com
mittee). R-u: Hamper from ,Mike Ellis. 

X.D.: Haird.oes from Graham's We;b. R-u: 
Theatre 'Ticket vouc!hers from ,Eileen Kouti
koff. 

£'-80 PRIZE FlINn 
Winner of the men's singles event in the 

County of :Cleveland 3-Star :Championshi.ps, to 
,be played at Thornahy Pavilion over the week
end of January 3-4, 1976, will receive £150, 
with the runner-up 'being due for £75. 

The overall pr:ze fund totals £780 and the 
winner of the women's singles will earn herself 
£80 \which is by far the 'biggest sum ever 
afforded to women in a domestic open other 
than the 'Norwich Union Eng.1ish Champion
ships. The tournament is being organised by 
the Cleveland ICounty T.T.A. in conjunction 
with the 'Cleveland \County L,eisure and Ameni
ties Dep.artment. 

A men's and wonlen's internationa'l team 
event will precede the normal events with 
intermediate (U-19) men's a.nd women's 
singles added. 



Revised 
Senior Rankings 

No. 1 SPOT FOR DOUGLJ~S 

by Mike Lawless 

For the first time since February, 1966, 
Denis Nea'le, the reigning English champion, 
is out of the top I~WO in the National Ranking 
Lists. [o,n the new list~ released on November 
6, 1975, he appears a~ No.3, with the coveted 
top position being occupied by Des'lllond 
Douglas. 

The season began strangely for Douglas 
when he was omitted from, the England squad 
due to uncertainty on his availability for 
events. He has now been reinstated in the 
squad and h:'s brilliant ,perfor,mances in ':he 
la~t two months or so have taken him to the 
top for the first time. 

The No. 5 position of Junior chanlpion, 
Andrew Barden, underlines his continuous 
improvement. A certain amount of reshuffling 
in the nliddle order is due, apart from per
sona.l performances, to the non-inclusion of 
Trevor Taylor, who has signed a contract with 
the Dutchc'lub, Tempo. 

The list also shows ~he last ,three places 
being occupied by previously unranked 
playe,rs to the further exclusion of Mike Johns 
(Cheshire), previously at No. 15, and David 
Alderson (Cleveland), previously at No. 17. 

Steven "Sooty" Souter, who, having ousted 
Denis Neale in the Cumbria 2-Star Op,en, finds 
hi;mself in the senior rankings for the first 

time. 

Jill Hamm,ers1ley still reigns over the 
wonlen's section but the interesting battle for 
supremalCY be =ween Linda Howard and Carole 
Knilght continues and for the present the 
advantage lies with the Surrey girl, who takes 
No. 2 position. 

The women's section shows two previously 
unranked players in the very promising Angela 
Tierney, of ,Cleveland, and Karen Witt, of 
B'erkshire. SueJIenderson, previously at No.7, 
is ~he only player onlitt,ed from the fornler 
list. 

Full lists, with previous positions in paren
theses, are: 
Men 

1. Desmond Douglas (Warwks) (3) 
2. Nicky Jarvis (Cleve) (2) 
3. Denis Neale (Clev·e) (1) 
4. Jim:my Walker (Cleve) (6) 
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Another Clevelander on his way up-J~mnlY 
Walker-he rises from No.6 to No.4. 

Photo by Tony Ross. 

5. Andrew Barden (Middx) (7) 
6. Donald Parker (Lanes) (9) 
7. Paul Day (Cambs) (5) 
8. Ian Horsham (Essex) (8) 
9. Peter Taylor (Beds) (12) 

10. David Brown (Essex) (13) 
11. John Hilton (Ch2S) (11) 
12. John Kitchener (Suffolk) (10) 
13. Nigel Eckersley (Ches) (16) 
14. Tony Clayton (Yorks) (14) 
15. Mark M~tchell (Middx) (18) 
16. Steve Souter (Cleve) (-) 
17. Steve Lyons (Surrey) (-) 
18. Alan Fletcher (Yorks) (-) 

Women 
1. Jill lIammersley (Bucks) (1) 
2. Linda Howard (Surrey) (3) 
3. Carole !(night (Cleve) (2) 
4. Susan Lisle (Ches) (4) 
5. Karen Rogers (Leics) (6) 
6. Sheila Hession (Essex) (8) 
7. Ani a Stevenson (Leics) (5) 
8. Melody Ludi (Yorks) (9) 
9. Angela Mitchell (Middx) (11) 

10. Angela Tierney (Cleve) (- ) 
11. Karen Witt (Berks) (-) 
12. Janet Hellaby (Essex) (10) 

MIDLAND NOTES 

by Richard Habgood 

BRUM SE'T PACE 
With Birmingham in impressive form after 

tlWO successive victories over Hinckley and 
Derby by the scores of 8-2 and 9-1, they again 
must be the side to beat for the top honour 
in ,Divi~iGn 1 of the Men's Section. Mnre ;0 
espec:,ally if you bear in mind that Leicester 
now play without the services of Paul Randell, 
now "transfer,red" to Hinckley. Birmingham's 
teanl of Des Douglas, Derek Munt and Paul 
Judd have played in both matches so far-it 
wi'll be interesting to see if they can maintain 
ia team of that standard. 

Newly - promoted Wolverhampton and 
Walsall have also 'started well. With an excel
lent 7-3 victory over Bristol, Wolverhampton 
were ably led by Ke:th Fellows, who remained 
undefeated, as was Steve 'Cartwright, of 
Wals.all, in thei,r 5-5 draw with Der'by. 

The Potteries will take some stopping in 
Div. 2. Trevor 'Burrows, John Riley ,and Reg 
Wain are perhaps not their strong-~st three"b'!,t 
even so were too strong for NotLngham B ~ 
winning 8-2. Birmingham "B" also recorded 
the same score against Leicestelr "B". 

Division 3 sees newly-promoted Shrewshury 
"A" doing well. A draw with 'Cheltenham and 
a 6-4 victory over Louglhiborough is not ,a bad 
start and augurs weB. Nottin~ham "C" look 
strong-victories over Loughiborough and 
Stroud ,by the margins of 9-1 and 6-4 put them 
firmly on top. 

Both ,Lichfield and Redditch a,re finding the 
going tough in Div. 4. Lichfie'ld can consider 
themselves most unfo,rtunate having lost both 
their opening fixtures 4-6 to Darlaston and 
Shre'wsbury. 

Coventry top both the 1st ·and 2nd Divisions 
of the Junior Section, each tea,m having a 
100 % re,cord. Whatever has happened to Bir
minghalm? Chanlpions of Div. 1 last s·e,ason, 
they ,crashed 8-2 to Nottingham "A" and then 
just managed to 'belat Derby "B" 6-4, thanks 
to an unbeaten Douggie Jo:hnson. Coventry 
s'ee,m to have all the answers hut watch 
Leicester for a surprise. 

In Junior Div. 3 Walsall "B", with three 
boys, S. Bentley, A. Dixon and P. Dawes, aged 
10, 1'1 and 12 years respectively, 10~k to h:ave 
a lfine side for the future. A,fter takIng pOInts 
a.gainst Leamington and Nuneaton they have 
started well, but Derby "IC" 'with victories over 
Stone 10-0 and Oxford '6-4 'look the team to 
beat. 

In the Veterans' Section, ,Coventry, cha.m
pions Oif two seasons ago and then surprise 
absentees last season, top the table in Div. 1. 
Champions Oxford have sta,rted indifferently, 
losing to ICoventry 4-6 after being held to ,a 
5-5 draw with Nottingham "A". The Notts
Coventry cla.sh early in the New Year looks 
as th,ough that result will decide the title for 
this s,eiason. 

West Bromwich top ,Div. 2 with 5 points 
from 3 mat,ches. Only Worcester have managed 
to ,contain them and it is quite possible that 
these two will be fighting it out all season. 

CHANGE OF VENUE 
EUIR~O'PEA:N LEAGUE - DIVI,SIO,N 2
 

ENGLAN'D V IRELAND
 
on
 

11th DE'CE·MBE,R, 1975
 
NEW VICTO,RIA LEISURE CENTRE,
 

'BAT'H STREET,
 
'NOl7fINGHAIM.
 

at
 
7-30 p.m.
 

TIICKETS £1. Juveniles (Under 17) 75p
 
Applications:-

Mr. H. TAYL,OIR, 
NOTTS. IOO,UNTY C,OUNCIL 

L,EIiSURE SE,RVICES ,C'OM!MITT:EE, 
C,OU,N'TY HA'LL, 

W~EISrr B,RIDIGFO'RD,
 
N'O'T''LINIGHA!M.
 

Lucky PT,ogramme :Draw - 4 Free Tickets for
 
1977 World Championships to be won 

ULlJB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, made to your 

o\vn design, in any quantity from 10 
up\vards. 

* Su:table for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
23a Mile End, Brandon, Suffolk, 
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God helps 

those. 
by ALAIN J. CAVELL 

The ,White Pap'er entitled "Sport and 
Recreation," issued by the Department of the 
Environm'ent in August, 1975, ha!s probably 
not :been read ,by the ,bu1lk of table t'ennis 
pJ,ayers. Its imp1ications should, however, be 
considered by the officials O'f t'able tennis 
clubs. 

Most table tennis teams' competing in local 
leagues are probably :from ·clubs which faJH 
into one of tne fo1howing g,roups: l-Works' 
c.lubs; :L-Schooil/Youth ,Clubs; 3-CluJbs using 
hired pre,mises; 4~Sections of Social/iChurch 
clubs; 5-Multiactivity sports clubs; 6-Single 
purpose table tennis ,clubs. 

Indust,ria~l firms ·are finding it difficult to 
retain 'expensive ,facilities for sport, ,as the 
const,ant closure of sports grounds through~ut 
the country c'lear'ly indicates. Indoor sporting 
facilities are also costly to maintain. The 
Sports (Councill recognises this loss of sp<?rting 
facilities and hopes that some fir,ms wIll be 
able to maintain their sporting ,facilities' by 
nlaking them avaHable to the generall public. 
As security arrange,ments wd:1 make this 
impossible In ,many cases, it can be e~p'ected 
that the sporting tacilities offered by fiIims to 
their st,aff wi111 continue to delcHne. 

Rising costs' of ext,ra-mural s,chooi activities 
and th'e steeply rising costs of hired premises~ 
rellated ,as they a,re to the' levell of wages and 
salaries, a,re ·factors which willl influence the 
numher of teams coming ,from th'ese sour,ces 
in future'. 

Teams ,f,ro,m ·clubs with ·a s,ociall or re1ligious 
objective are usua1lly heavily subsidised by 
the pa,rent !body and are' not unduly worried 
with financia,l probie·ms. 

The ,clubs best able to comply with the 
Gove1rnment's conditions for grant ,aid are 
probably themUlltia'ctivity and sing'le activity 
sports clubs. The White IPaper indicates that 
incentives .m,ay Ibe forthcoming to major volun
tary org,anisations to encoura.ge them to open 
their facilities to the whole of the com:munity. 

The voluntary single .activity ,clUlbs which 
are open to the gene.ral pUlblic wrl!l he e,ligi1ble 
for grants if they wish to 'extend their 
premIses to meet the needs of young players, 
or to introduce ,co-aching schemes. 

The indications' are that ,Governm'ent money
will bechanneHed to those sports which have 
volunta,ry organised ,clubs of size and standing. 
Sports ,m'ost likely to benefit the,relfore are 
those ·catering for cr~'cket, foot'batil, golf, 
hockey and lawn tennis. 

If tabile tennis is to get ·a greater shar'e of 
available money it should consider the ·forma
tion of local ,clubs which are open to the public 
and which are simil,ar in size to those clubs 
cate,ring Ifor these other sports. 'Part of any
p,rofit arising from the World IChampionships, 
i,f he'ld in ,Bi,rmingh.am in 1977, ·could possibly 
be used for this purpose. 

In an effort to maintain 'existing services 
at their present leve[ authorities are, in future, 
expe,cted to s,eek greater ,co-operation from 
v:olunt,a,ry organisations. ICIUlbs can offer help 
through locall sports advisory 'councils. In 
return, clubs can expect .Ji,mited financiall he~lp 
for sellected projects. 

This ,greater co-operation 'with local authori
ties may provide great opportuniti'es for sport
ing bodies tCV' influence 'loca,l .authorities to 
p,rovide facilities for ,coaching as well ·as 
'encouraging them to org;anise participation 
courses, organised, of ,cours'e, with the help 
of volunteers. These opportunities are weB 
known to a~H sports represented on locall sports 
advisory councils and I hope that table tennis 
enthusiasts throughout the country wiiH seize 
the present opportunity to publicise our sport 
and to enlarg'e the playing melubership o',f 
existing c:lubs. 

HERTFOROSHIHE 
CLOSED 

Honours at the H'erts Closed IChampionships 
a.t1: IB.arnet on IO'ctober 25-26, were widely
shared. The most succ·essful players w,ere· 
Susan Felst-ead and Jon.athan Proffitt, who 
earned tlwocrowns each. 

M·en's top seed IChris Pickard, w,as h,aving it 
very much his own way until the' se'mis when 
Richard Jermyn only succumhed -19 in. the 
detcider in .anexciting e'ncounter; Jermyn had 
shown his flair earlier in the quarter-final 
victory over Jack Bender 13, -1:9, 17. Geoff 
Giles surpris,ed Simon Proffitt in the oth'er 
semi.,final, ,coming through with a ga!me-8 ·win 
in the third. 'Giles 'was no match tor Pickard 
with the ex-Hampshire INQ. 1 coming ~hrough 
for his second triumph in successive years. 

Jonathan Proffitt had been se,eded No.2, 
burt: a bad draw saw him ,go down to veteran 
wood-hat-man Jack Baxter -8, 19, 13 in the 
first round! Proffitt scored in both doubl1es. 

Bro~hers Jonathan and Simon h·ad the edge
over IPickard and Barry White, .easing home in 
straight games, and Jon Proffitt and Sylvia
Tyler gained success over Liz Hudson and 
Welsh:man Andy Thomas in ,a topsy-turvy 
Mixed event where top seeds only made one 
trip to the tables. 

Sus,an Felstead only just prov·ed her position 
as No. 1 woman with a c},os'e win over Janet 
Rodgers in the singles; the scales ll1ay have 
been tipped if BaI1bara Peters h,ad not with
dr,awn at the start of play due to illness, but 
the move did ,give Mrs. Rodgers the easier 
half of the draw. 

The doubles win for the North Herts pairing 
Daphne Baines/Sus,an P·elstead was ,a pains
taking ·effort over Barbara P,eters and Janet 
Rodgers. 

During play there were a couple of per
forUl,ances hy players deserving ,mention. 
Michael J ohnston----a Division I!IJ Cheshunt 
and Division 4 North Middles-ex player, beat 
Andy Thomas; and Colin Williams beat Barry 
White. 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles~e'mi-finals 
G. Giles' bt S. Proffitt -18, 15, 8. 
C. Pickard bt R. Jermyn -13, 8, 19.
 
Final
 
PiCKA,RD 'bt IGilles 8, 16.
 
Women's Singles 
S. ,FIEDSTEtAD bt J. Rodg~ers -15, 12, 18.
 
Men'sl Doubles
 
S..& J. PROFFIT;T bt B. Whitt·e/Pickard 18, 18.
 
\\i1omen's Doubles 
BA'INES/FiE,LSTEAD bt B. Peters/Rodgers 

-19, 1,9, 19. 
Mixed	 Doubles 
J.	 lPROFFITIT/S. TYLER bt A. Thomas/E. 

Hudson 18, 14. 
Men's	 Veterans 
J. BAXT1ER bt Derrick H.arris 14, 17. 
Women's Veterans
 
K,~TH ROWDIEN (group winner).
 
Men's COMolation
 
TERRY PILIEASANICE bt Harris 19, 17.
 
Women's Consolation 
TY'uER bt Hudson 10, 20. 

F01R:THIC'OIMING DO,MiE:S,TIC OPENS 
December, 1975 
6/7 Middlesex 3-Star, Pickett'S Lock, 

Lnndon. 
12/11'3 Leinster 'Op,en, Dulhlin. 
13 Cardiff Open. 
13/14 Wayfarers English Junior Champion

ships, Lougbborough. 
20/21	 Yorkshire _;2-Star Junior Select, Hull. 
Ja.nuary~ 1976 
3/4 Cleveland 3..St~r, 'Open, Thornaiby. 
4 Winton l-Star, ,Bournemouth. 
8/10 Norwich Union International Cham

pionships, BrightJon. 
15/17	 Irish International Open, Dublin. 
18	 ,Edinburgh 2~Star. 

24 Pont,efract l~Star.
 

24 GlamorganOpen.
 
24/25 Kent 2-IStar, Folkestone.
 
25 West of Scotland 2-Star~ Glasgo,w.
 
311	 Halex Lancashire 2-Star, Losl1ock, 

Bolton. 

A FILM TO AID THE
 
HARD-PRESSED COACH!
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
A FOUR-PART FILM PRODUCED IN COLLABORATION WITH
 

THE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
 

Script and Technical Advh,er 
LES GRESSWELL 

U/ am of the opinion that these films can only
do good wherever they are used" " 

John O'Sullivan, Table Tennis News 

Each film is 13 minutes in duration * in Eastmancolour
 
16mm with optical soundtrack * 8mm with magnetic soundtrack
 

delivered with teaching notes
 

All these films are for sale OR hire. For full details write or phone 

GERARD HOLDSWORTH PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
31 Palace Street, London, SW1 E 5HW 01-828 1671 
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NfJSTllfilC 
WEEKEND 

by KEN -BA.KER 
(Editor, "Kent Table Tennis News") 

Not having visited an "Op~n" for a nu.m~er 
of years, I was therefore a lIttle ,~pprehe~slive 
about entering the "Sussex 2-Star at Has~Ings. 
Would I know .anyhody there? Would It be 
a :weekend that might have been bette~ spent 
in trying to iron out the problems 'wIth my 
gollf swing? 

iOn the other hand Hastings is only a :l h0l!r 
drive from my home in Tonbridge,. and "I dId 
have to push the new Kent magaZIne, Kent 
T'able Tennis 'News". So I duly rang my 
'chauff,eur, Barry :M'eise.l, a~d ,m,ad~ the ne~~s
sary arrangements. WIth Instruct~ons to !?o 
(the pr,etty way", Barry drove whds,~ ~ sat .In 
the back browsing through the FInanCIal 
Times." 

Leaving ,Barry to look af ~er the luggage and 
to hook us into the hotel next door, 1. ~entured 
cautiously into the White Rock PavIlIon. T~e 
first thing that s::ruck ,me ,was that ~'?e.y d 
placed the tables the "other way round . lvIy 
fears that I would know nobody proved 
groundless when I espied ,Laurie Landry and 
little (now big) David IBrown. Several other 
people had to be assured that "ru~ours -~f my
death were gr:early ·exaggerated, whIlst I 
made my 'way to the seats up on the stage to 
,chat to some more old friends. 

I w:as just beginning to enj oy mysel1f wh·en 
cruelly the announcement came, ....K: Baker, 
Group 34, Table 1". Before I knew 1t ~ was 
playing a 7-foot giant called, so~ewh.at InC?n
gruously, 'Smi,th. I dispos1ed of saId .gIant wI~h 
a ·certain aplomh but my further Interest In 
the singles was halted by a young ma.n called 
"Dunmett" ,or "Done It" or somethIng-the 
eventuall winner of the group. 

,On the ne~t table a World Record was beinr~ 
broken! I refer to the highest aggregate of 
ag:es ever recorded in a men's singles group
G·ordon 'Chap,man, Terry Kirby and Barry 
Meis:el. Well over a century and a quarter has 
heen notched up by this' trio! .Now why 
couldn't I have played that lot Instead of 
'~Done l;t" or whatever his name was? Meisel 
still can't hoJd the ,bat ~)roperly, JChapman 
looks as bad a player as he did t'wenty Y7ars 
ago and I swear that I actually h'eard !(Irby
creaking. Apparently Gordon ,came through 
the group eventually. 

The evening ca'me and with it the problem 
of where to ·eat. We decided on a 50-yard walk 
to a reasonable restaurant. As our party 
included the more respectable Derek Holman 
and his lovely wife, Sheila, I suppos'e the 
restaurateur over1looked Gordon and Barry and 
allowed us in. Choosing from a somewhat 
resltricted menu, due to the fact ~hat a ~T'hole 
flock of Essex gannets had been In .before us, 
we enJoyed a riotous evening. .With He.nry 
Buist, Barry and 'Gordon swappIng w~r-tlme 
e~periences we youngsters, Derek, SheIla and 
myself, were kept amused. 

Yes I am young, well youngish, well I'm not 
that dId, a sort of sprightly 35. So much for 
all those peop'le who thought I'd only come 
down to Hastings for the Veterans' event! I 
would also like to categorically deny the 
rumour, and an ugly one at that, that G·ordon 
Chapman is nlY brother. Several ,people asked 
Iboth Gordon and .mys,elf if this ,was the case. 
I ask you, hOifV would it ,be ~iologically possible 
for a ·mother to have two rchIldren so far apart? 

On Sunday morning [ found to my delight, 
and doubtless his dismay, that I was .paired up 
with Roger 'Chandler in the Men's Doubles. 
Now Roger is a fine play.er 'but somehow he 
couldn't se,em to counter,balance my failing 
to ,ge~ within 20 feet of Nicky Jarvis's loop 
when we \played and succumbed to the Jarvis/ 
Ranso.me com,bination. 
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The game had certain1ly changed. I was' most 
i:mpress·ed by Jarvis (a sort of 'modern-day 
Errol IFlynn ) with his speed and energy. 
Everybody looked disgustingly fit-Eckersley 
particularly so. Other players who caught my 
eye were Mitchell and Kitchener, npt to 
mention nasty-serving Ian Horsham. JarvIs, the 
eventual winner, looked totally unbeatable to 
my eyes but II hav·en't s'een all the top players
recently~ I praise the fellow in ~pite of the 
fact that he didn't buy a ,copy of 'Kent Table 
Tennis News"! 

One other thing that had changed dramati
.cally was the sort of price ·C!ne i~ad to pay ~or 
refreshments in the 'Ca!feterla RIp-Off upstaIrs. 
When paying some 'exhorbitant price for a 
/paper-thin sandwich and a cup of tea, I 
enquired whether my ,bill included the free
hold of the pi,er opposi,te. And Yiet .myenitry 
fe·es for singles and doubles were s,till only 85p. 
The '~Changing Rooms" hadn't altered much, 
either. Surely there's a lesson to be learned 
somewhere? 

A1lt0gert'her a thoroughly enjoyable, even 
nosrt~lgic, weekend. Plenty of copies of "Kent 
Ta:ble T·ennis Ne,ws" were sold and even 
chauffeur Barry came away with the Vets' 
Singles title, his second of the season. If he 
carries on like this he'll be getting ideas above 
his station and staff are so hard to find these 
days. 

SURREY NOTES 

by Ted Simpkin 

SE'T STRAIGHT 
I have been call-ed to task, at a very high

level, and I speed to put ,the record right by 
giving rthe current list of ISurr,ey Life Me~
bers ,as comprising:-Stan Buchan, Cohn 
CI.e'mmett, Fr'ed Joyce, Percy Lawes, Ron 
Crayden and Sid IM'orton. 

The County tea'ms had a gala time in early
Novemher when at all four .levells they were 
triumphant against ,Ess'ex, 5·4 for the s·eniors; 
6..4 ,for the seconds; 9-1 to the junior and 7-3 
by the Junior 2. I am very pleased to endorse 
Mick K-ercher's obs'ervatioll that five of the 
players involved in the opening seJ.1ior match.es 
plus the second team non",plaYlng captaIn, 
were products of the coaching schem'es Iwhich 
had 'be-en the butt of so much hackswoodsmen 
(my phrase) criticis.m over recent years. 

liwo particulars of interest from the latest 
England ranking lists ar,e the successful result 
to the h.ard fi.ght ,by Linda Howard to r·egain 
her No. 2 spot, and the first mention of Steve 
'Lyons who comes into the m,en's' list at No. 117. 

News this month from the ICroydon Business 
,Houses League, where interest in the .game is 
booming and the six divisions plus one for 
women show that there is more competition 
now than they have seen since thos·e far off 
days iwhen England won the Swaythling Cup. 
The L,eague was formed in 1946, with one 
division of ten teams, holds an ,annual tourna
ment at the ,end of the s·eason, and has ·a 
Christ,mas draw, run ,by Jim Teal, Secretary, 
the proce'eds from which go towards keeping
down the cost of league f.ees. Other key 
officials are 'Chairman, K'eith Munro, and 
Treasurer, P,eter Mitch'ell, who have been at 
the helm for many years. 

'The record of notable players includes E'Isie 
'Carrington, Yvonne :Baker, Roy Turner and 
,Ken Barrington (where have w·e heard that 
nam·e hefore?). 

B·ouquets to 'tMTO ,Press Secretaries, the only 

ones I ev·er hear about, Bob Pearson, ~ho 
keeps his 'Lea~herhead !oca~ press supplIed
and his league In~erested In hIS regular reports
and cnm,ments, and Jo.an Oakley, who weekly, 
covers the whole range of inter·est over 13 
divisions for -Guildford, and speHs every 
player's name corre.ctly. Th~f.e should be 
special m·edals struck, for conSIstency at least. 
for such volunteer labourers who do so much 
to keep the game in th,e local 'eye. 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by Phil Reid 
FINE START 

Leicestershire 1st team got off to a fine 
start in rtheir 2nd Division (Midland) fixtur,es 
when they beat Staffo,rdshire 7-3. It was an 
excellent, sporting m~tch with t~,C' Is,core per
haps ,being 'about rlg!h[. 'Maurl1ce N·ewman 
fought hard for the h~'m,e' side' ~urt was unfor
tunate enou~h to be Involved In all three' of 
the hunting shire's defeats'. 

The junior team. made th~. l~ng t~ip to 
Glam.organ in a JunIor 2nd D'lVISIOn MIdland 
fi:xJtur,e but suff'ered a 7-3 reve.rse. It was, how
ever, a personal trr~umph f.or D'avid G;annon, 
who was involved In a,B three of Lelcester
shire's wins. Leicestershire's w,eakness here IS 
-clearly in the girls' side of the team and after 
y.ears of suce,ess-going ,back to Margaret 
H·ains1worth and followed by Sue iBaxte~, Janet 
Hamer, Karen Rogers and Apita Stevenso~. 
During this) period Le~cestershJre.scarcely lost 
a girls' ,ev-ent but thIngs are dlffe.rent now. 
True we have two pro,mising youngsters in the 
pipeline-Julie Revill and Yvonne Hall-but 
it will be some time befor·e w,e can expect 
many wins from this source. 

The V,eterans-who have never. beatep 
Nottinghamshire-took anoth'er beatIng, tpIS 
time to the tune of 8-1. It was a s.corehne 
which scarcely did Leircs. justice !but .th~re 
was no doubting Notts' all ~ound sup,erlorlty. 
Bryan ·Hall's victory over iRon Bolton was all 
Leicestershi,re had to show. 

The L'eicestershire 'T'owns' League-domi
nated for so m·any years by Leicester-looks 
certain to ·be won by Hinckley. Pau:l R~ndell, 
undislputed Counrty ,No. '1, is appear-Ing In t~·e 
South lLei'cestershire to'wn's colours and WIth 
Maurice N,ew:man and John lliffe to sUI?port 
him, it is difficult to see how they can fall. 

In the Midland League, L'eicester Men's' 1st 
It,eam did themsellves a pow:er of good by be·at
ing Wolverhampton 7-3, both 'Graham Hughes 
and 'Ch,ris Rogers being unbeaten. Tih~ey are, 
however, by no m,eans out of the. tWood yet 
and it will be a fine performance' If they are 
a,ble to retain their 1st Division stat~s. One 
pl,ayer 'who ,must surely 1?·e in .cont~n~Io.n for 
'a p1a'ce in the 2nd team IS UnIverSIty s Peter 
How·e, whose form in the Leic~stershire 
T·owns :L,eague fixtures was a reve'latlon. 

The 'Rore Johnson Bow'! has got off to a good 
start, 'with s,ever,al ve.ry tight finishes. Me~m'bers 
of the Hall family featured strongly In the 
Kni,ghton Park-,Great ·G,len m,atch where Jean 
captained the Knighton side and had daughter
Yvonne in the side. Appearing for 'Gr,eaJt Glen 
was Kevin !Hall, Jean's son, ~nd it was he who 
dominated the match to gIve' Gr,e.at Glen a 
very close win. 

Cong.ratulation~ to Paul Rande'll an.d Karen 
Wilson on theIr ·eng'ag;em,ent, whIch was 
announc,ed on tihe day of the Counlty match 
with Staffordshire. Fortunately, Paul still 
int,ends to c,a1rry on with all his ta'ble tennis 
com1mitments--4:0 the imm,ense relief of every
one lwithin the County! 

ALSER M,K. V - £12.95 OU:R PRICE - £11.50
 
SRIVER X STAR M. 2MlM - £9.95 OU!R PR'IC,E - £8.90
 

OTHER T.T. ITEMS OF EQU'~PMENT O,N REQUEST
 
PLEASE QUOTE ITEM RiEQU,lRED - NO LISTS
 

9 HEADSTO'NE DIRIVE,OLYMPUS SPORTS WEALDSTONE, HARROW, MX. 
Telephone - 01·863 2455 
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Two pairs of ide,ntical 16-year-old twins were in the men's doubles semi-finals at the 
W,est Yorkshire Closed. Admiring the trophies are, from left: 'Steve and Robert Hazel

wood (winners) and Andrew and Brian Mertcalfe,. 
Photo by courtesy of "Bradford T,e1legraph and Argus". 

Y0RKSHIRE all who helpred in makin.g the tourna'ment s'uch 
a success. Results: 5th WES1 

CLOSED
 
TWINNING AFFAIRS AT BRADFO'RD 

by 'Steve Nunn (Han. Organiser) 

Played at Parkside Sports Centre, Bradford, 
on September 28th, prizes were presented by 
the Lord Mayor of Bradford, 'Councillor Mrs. 
Doris Birdsall. 

With a record entry of '157, the tournament, 
which is a Twin-Town Fund-raising venture, 
turned OUit to he a proper "Twin Affair" with 
three sets of twins' takin.g (part-the 'Bottom
leys of Halifax, the Metcalfes of Leeds, and 
the ,most suc,cessful pair, the Hazelwoods of 
Leeds. 

All ;three pairs did 'well in the men's' doubles 
event, the Bott.o.mleys going out in the semis 
to the ev,entual winners, R. and S. Haz~lwood, 
and the Metcalfes just (faNing in their semi
final to runners-up Jim Yeats and N. Davies. 
The Imen's final !turned out to ,be one of the 
best s,ets we have seen in thes'e Championships 
with Stephen Haz,elwood taking back to Leeds 
the BUILM!ER. A,NiD L,U,M:B C'HAL,LENGE 
TlROlPIH'Y, with a very good performance, 
defeating D. Lamh, of Halifax, in straight 
games. 

The women's singl,es Wrose Bowl was won 
by Leeds-hased schoolteacher and ex-Yorkshire 
women's ,champion, Lynda Sutton, of Hull, 
who defeated local girl Sylvia Broadbent. It 
was a good performanc-e by Lynda considering 
she has not ,been avai'lahle to practice very 
much whilst studying for her Teaching ·Certifi
cate. On her way to the final she also defeated 
the expe.cted 'winner, Melody Ludi. 

,Melody did suceed in retaining her girls' 
singl~s . title, beating Lynda Hyrzsko quite
convIncIngly. The boys' event was w,on by 
Kevin ,Beadsley, who beat the men's winner, 
Stephen Hazelwood. In the veterans' final, G. 
Summerscales, of Pontefr;act, defeat'ed G,eoff 
Brook, the latter having he'ld the !title for the 
past tiWO seasons. 

A pleasan't surtprise for me was the 
announcement during the finals, by Frank 
Briggs, the [Bradford Chairman and Tourna
ment Ref,er,ee, that I had ,been awarded the 
'QBR:OOK M'O:TO(I~~S" Merit A,ward for starting 
th·e West YorkshIre Closed. l' was very pleased 
to aocept this Award and only hope that every
one g,eits the same satisfaction playing as I do 
organising these IChampionships. Thanks to all 
,the sponsors who provided the prizes and Ito 
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M.S.: D. Lam,b (Halifax) ibt R. Shutt (Brad
ford) 11,8, 20; S. Haze1lwood (L,e-eds) bt S. 

.Kos,mowsky (IBradford) 13, 9. 
FInal: rHAZEIL,W10'O:D bt 'Lamh 16, 20. 
W.S.: lL. Sutton ('L,eeds) bt M. Ludi ('Brad

ford) -9, 15, 17; S. Broadbent (Bradford) bit 
.H. Shields (Bradford) 17, 18. 

FInal: SUTT'O,N ht Broadbent 19, -10, 15. 
M.D.: R. & S. ·HlAZELWIOOD bt N. Davies/J.

Yeats 12, 14. 
W.D;: BR:O:ADIB'ENT/L,UDI bt A. Da'wson/J.

RIchardson -18, 9, 10. 
X.D.: R. (pIRI,EST'LE,Y/L,UDil bt S. Worsman/ 

Broadbent '13, 13. 
B.S.: K. BE~DSL,EY bt S. Hazelwood 18, 19. 
G.S.: ,L,U,D'I ht L. HryS'zko 8, 11. 
V.S.: 'G. SU,MM,E,R'SICALIE\s bt G. Brook -16, 

15, 19. 

HUNTING,DONSHIRE NOTES 

by David Deller 

ICR,EDITABiLE D:ElBU,T 
Both the County S,enior and Junior teams 

b~gan their iCounty 'Championships programme 
wIth 5-5 draws. The Seniors, visiting Great 
Yarmouth to play Norfolk II, w,ere led by 
A~an L,a,mprelll, who in addition to two singles 
WIns, notched the mixed doubles with Diane 
Bushby. Jean Allinson had a credita,ble senior 
debut, winning the wom,en's singles aft,er 
suffering a first leg reverse. Jean went on to 
take the 'women's doubles wilth Diane to com
plet,e Hunt's scoring. A promising debut from 
Alan Smith (INo. 1 Junior l,ast te1rm) and L·en 
Saywell completed the !local County's line-up. 

The Juniors, St'even Fisher, Mark Fish,er 
Leno ,Coppolaro, iBelinda 'Chamlberlain and 
Melanie Ringrose, went 0-3 dow'n to He,rts II 
in their Nove.mber 1 fi~ture at St. Neots. A fine 
r,ecovery 'with S. Fish,er and M. Fisher (single 
apiece), B'elinda (girIs' singles), and with 
,Melanie {girls' doubles) pilus M. Fisher/ 
Melanie (,mixed) helped ,Hunts Ito an alI-s,quare 
result. 

Th,e vet,erans, following on from their win 
over Wiltshir,e, were unable to r1epeat their 
p,erformance against Oxfordshire, going down 
3-6. IOn Sunday, October 19, the 'County trials 
were st.a.g,erd ,at rPet,er!borough with the' follow
ing results: 

Me'D 
1. A. Lamprell (S) 
2. A. Smith (IHiC) 
3. S. Andrews (HIC) 
4. T. Speller ('H1C) 

5. L. Saywell (8) 
6. S. Fisher (HC)
 
'7. J. Siz,er (IH!C)
 
8. M. Fisher (HIC) 
9. A. Albon (S) 

10. M. Murden (HC) 
11. S. Burgess (HC) 
12. P. B,erna (,P)
 
Women
 

1. B. \Chamber'lain (S) 
2. J. Allinson (IP) 
3. D. Bushby (IS) 
4. E. Allinson (P) 
5. P. Baker (P)
 

Boys
 
1. S. Fisher (H'C) 
2. M. Fisher (IHC) 
3. L. ICoppolaro (HC) 
4. P. ,Barnard (HIC) 
5. S. Smith (P) 
6. D. Stephens (IHC) 
7. D. Hicks (P) 
8. M. Ringrose ('HC) 
9. M. Bradford (HIC) 

10. A. Her,bert (S)
 
Girls
 
1. B. Cham,berlain (S) 
2. M. Ringros,e (IHC) 
3. J. Cundall (He) 
4. M. Crocker (,P) 
5. J. Kitchen (iP) 
6. S. Smith (,HC) 
7. D. Bird (IP) 
8. D. Roberts (is)
 
'9. L. Bryan (HIC).
 

Key.-HIC----IHunts ICenttral; S-St. Neots; 
P----4Pelt,erborough. 

NO'RFO,LK NOTES 

by J. S. ~Penny 

INTEIRE!STING POINT 
INorfolk s,aw an outburst of ,County Chanl

pionships activity on November 1 when th,ey 
had three teams aN playing M home. Their 
first team, in Div. 2 East, entertained Hert
fordshire at Norwich 'C.E.Y.M.S. and w·er'e 
al'ways in arrears until they finally succumbed 
3-7. ,Here the interesting point was the forin 
of England's No. 7 Junior, Jonathan Proffitt 
who was making his de·but with his' County'~ 
s'enior side. 

He was first on the table and lost the firs': 
game at 11 to Mick Musson, the Norfolk 
champion. However, he fought back to take the 
next at 16, and in the decider clinched 'the 
s,et at 21-8. L,ater, when Norfolk were losing 
2-4, he also beat John Ful'ler 13, 19. Fuller 
an~ Musson, our two leading players, receiv'ed 
theIr 'County colours from Mr. Jack Fuller 
the Norfolk Vice-Chairman, after the match. ' 

Norfolk II, in Div 3 East, dr,ew 5-5 with 
Huntingdonshire at Gt. Yarmouth Power 
Station. A,ccording to J ack Fuller, this w·as the 
firs,t ICounty match to hav'e been played at 
Yarm,ou h for about 25 years, when Eric 
Filby, Bi1'ly Minors and ,Gilbert Whit.taker 
represented Norfolk.These names will .bring 
back some ·m,emori,es! 

The Norfolk team on this latest occasion 
was ,Chris Bensl,ey, Neville ,Graver, Douglas 
B'ennett, Miss Wendy IHogg and IMrs. Ruth 
Hogg. lJ)ouglas and Wendy had been playing 
against Warwickshire in the Junior match at 
Norwich in '~he afternoon, so 'Douggie did very 
well to win both his singles and his doubles, 
partnered by B,ens.l,ey. 

He- had pr,eviously won both his singles in 
the Junior 2 Midland encounter and Wendy 
won hers, but thes'e three sets w,ere aliI that 
Norf.olk could ,manage and they w,ent down 
3-7. The Juniors are obviously missing the now 
over-ag,e Paul ,Durr,ant, ;but David' Smith, a 
15-year-old left-hander who plays for He1arts 
in the Norwich l,eague, made a favourabl le 
impression. 

lin the tea.m cha,mpionships, organised by 
the Norf.olk Schools' T.T.,A., U-19, U-16 and 
U-14 matches are ~n pr02ress. 



YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by Tony Ross 

TOP BOY &EVIIN 
In ·a minor reshuffle- of the 'County ranking

list, the s,electors have promoted Kevin Beads
ley to the top place in the boys' 'list, and to 
No. 3 in the men's,cnanging places in both 
cases with Stephen Hazelwood. On 1st Nove,m
ber Kevin became the youngest (not 15 until 
13th Nove:rnlber) and sma'llest (4ft. llin.) boy 
to play Pre,mier 'Div:'sion taJble tennis for 
Yorkshire in the County's Im,atch against 
Cheshire at Moor Grange School, Leeds. 
K,evin's singles performances were a \bri.ght 
spot in an otherwise disappointing ,miatch" 
Cheshire, winning 16-3, with the H·alifax 
youngster beating England-ranked Nigel 
E.ckersle'y in straight ,games and losing to Mike 
Johns over 3. 'The ICounty's other sets came 
from the men's doubles and a win Iby Alan 
Fletcher ov,er Johns. Congratulations to Alan 
on his first ever appearance in the senior 
England ranking list. 

MeanwhHe, Stephen H'azelwood was leading 
the s,enior second tea.m" with the exception of 
Sylvia IBroadbent, an all-junior side, to a ,con
vincing 8-2 win over Northum:berland at North 
Shields, where the junior second team also 
scored an 8-2 win over the home county's
junior t,eam,. Sheffie'ld's Stephen Mills made 
his County debut in the latter ,match, and there 
were senior County de1buts for Mike Harrison 
(Hull) and Andrew Metcalfe (Leeds) in the 
senior match. 

Yorkshire Lea.gue champions, Huddersfield, 
started defence of their titlle with wins over 
Bradford I (7-3) and Doncaster (6-4), but 
could he 'challenged by Leeds, who triumphed
ag.ainst Bradford I[ (7-3) and Sheffield I (9-1). 
Doncaster, by the way, can call upon the 
services of Nottinghamshire's .men's singles 
champion, Alan ICroOime. Bradford's se'}ectors 
were s'et a conundrum when the Bradford I 
t,eam went down 6..4 at Hull, but :Bradford II, 
playing the same Hull team 'later in the day, 
emerged triumphant 6-41 Mick Stephenson and 
Jim Yeats each won three sets against th,e 
Hull trio of C'live Pollard, 'Mik'e Harrison and 
Dave Boulter. Bob IShutt was unbeaten for 
Bradford I. After his ICounty first team success, 
it w,as 'back to earth 'with a ,bump for lB·eadsley, 
twice .beaten when Hallifax could only draw 
at Bradford. Kevin's ,conquerors' were Shutt 
and Richard Priestley, and it was the unbeaten 
Keith Guy who kept the 'Halifax flag flying. 

In 'Division 2, Leeds 111, ,Bradford III and 
Hull I'I .all began with two successive wins. For 
Hull II, (County No. 11 junior, Joe Naser, 
scored an impressive 3-set mavi.mum against 
a Hudders'field 1111 side- ·which included e~per
ienced campaigner Geoff Brook. 

A dramatic recovery Iby County Social Secre
tary ,Richard Scruton in a Division 5 match 
between Castlefo~d/IPont,efr.act 1'1 and Harro
gate IV paved the way for the visiting teatrn's 
second success of the season. With his team 
leading 4-3, Richard lost the first .game to 
Castleford/Pontefract's ,Barford and slumped 
to 9-18 in the second before pulling hack to 
win 21-f19 and the- decider 21-181 The home 
side- won the- ninth s,et .to m·ake the score 4-5, 
but Harrogate's IClive Brazier snatched both 
points, Iwinning a tremendous three-game 
tussle with the home No.1, Patrick Caunt. 

The Wharfedale & Airedale League have 
withdrawn from the Yorkshire League because 
of "lack of interest" and ,because their own 
local league- program.me, unusually" do·es not 
begin until :Novemfber. 

In the '''Montagu Burton" IChaBenge Cup 
(men's club championships), the first round 
has been comt'leted without any major sur
pris,es. The draw for the second round, to be 
completed by 3;lst Dece,mber, is:

Vi'ctoria II v (He,rmits
Clayton IHeights v Wadsley Bridge
Bootham Conservatives vWeHesley P·ark 
Fulford Road W.,M,.IC. I[ v Unity Hall 
Brook [Motors v Barnsley North ·End I 
Leeds Y.\M.,C.A. v King Cross Liberals 
Moor Allerton v Hull Y.,P.I. 

Huddersfield Y.M.C.A. v West Bowling 
('West Bowlin.g have changed their nam·e 

from Il.Jingworth Wanderers). 
In a season of ailing tournaments, the 

Yorkshire Junior, a "Sele.ct" this season, has 
been a near casualty ,on financial grounds, and 
only a rescue operation which extended for a 
further occasion a previous agreement on the 
supply 0.£ Stiga taibles for a tournam,ent saved 
the day. Unfortunately (some might say fortu
nately), financial circumstances mean that no 
prize ,mloney ,can be .awarded, although trophies 
will, of course, be presented. A brief ,co:miment 
might be appropriate- here on Mr. Reg. Hart's 
letter in the last issue of "'Table Tennis News". 
For many yea,rs, the' Yorkshire Junior, a popu
lar junior tournament, has !been held on the 
first weekend in January, stil'! in the Christmas 
school holidays. Last se,ason, the English Open 
was ,moved into January and the JCleveland 
3-Star aplplied f.or the we,ekend before the 
,Open Iwith the orbje·ct of inviting foreign 
players to war!m up for the Open iby entering
the rCleveland.The weekend hefore the English 
Open happened to Ibe the- Yorkshire Junior's 
traditional weekend. The 'Cleveland/York':'hire
Junior C'lash was th,e subject of an E.T.T.A. 
appeal on procedural grounds, ,but in the event 
both tournam,ents \we,re allowed to run on the 
same' dates. This season, it was decided to 
apply for ~'Sele.ct" status .for the Yorkshire 
Junior and to m,aintain the date within school 
holidays, if possi1bl;e. The 'C'leveland tourna,ment, 
being a 3-star, had ,priority for the January 
weekend, and ·as a 3-sitar senior /"select" junior 
tournam'ent C'l'ash was hardly likely to be 
allowed, the only alternative weekend was the 
20th·2'1.~t 'Decemibe'r. The closeness to the 
national Junior Clos,ed is unfortunate, ·but it is 
unlike'ly that the Yorkshire Junior \\-ould have 
been held at aH on ·any other date. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 

by Laurie Landry 

MITOHELDS WIN CLOSE·D 
Ma,rk and Angela Mitchell were successful 

in the Middles'ex IClosed at Barnet IC,entre on 
Novam,ber 2. Mark show·ed a welcome return 
to for'ID when he beat Robert A'ldrich in the 
semi ,and .former winner, Laurie Landry, in 

the final of the 'men's sin.gles. Angela retained 
h'er women's singles title, ,winning a .close final 
with Sue Dove. Sue, however, won the girls' 
singles, an event that Angela did not 'enter. 

Alan Lindsay and the writer again won the 
m'en's doubles (3rd time in 5 years) and yours 
truly comhined with An.gela ,Mitchelll ito win 
the mixed, thus retaining their title. Young 
Graham Sandley (113) had a good tournament, 
reaching the se,mis of the men's singles and 
final of the doubles wih Bryn Tyler. David 
W,ells retained the boys' singles and gets a 
place in the Junior 'Premier team as a reward. 

The County side suffered another reverSe at 
the hands of Warwickshire, who wonG-3, and 
will have to do much better in the remaining 
matches if they are to survive. The 2nd team 
started the season llosing 3-7 to Sussex but the 
Junior 2nds are still doing well, beating the 
sam:e county 8..2. 

CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 

A ..LEVY - AN INVESTMENT 
The ICleveland ICounty Manage,ment ,Com

mitt,ee have c.ome out in favour of supporting 
the 'levy proposed 'by the Association to raise 
funds :'for th'e World 'Championships in 1977. 
The Com,mittee have decided to pla,ce the 
matter hefore the leagues, together with a 
strong recommendation fro'm the :County for 
support. 

The reasons why we are supporting the levy 
are not purely charita,ble. We envisag,e the 
1977 War'lds in England as an investment 
from which we, as a ICounty, can .g.ain a great 
deal. 'The Worlds are to have "blanket" co:ver
ag,e throughout the 10 days of the IChampion
ships heing broadcast on the two B.B.IC. chan
nels, morning, noon and night, 'which will have 
a tremendous i,mpact on the popularity of 
ta,ble tennis in this country just as football did 
in 19:66 with the World Cup. W,e are ,confident 
that i.f w'e gear our org.anisation to ai.m for 
100 per ,cent increase in mem1bership for th~ 
beginning of 1977-78 season, then this can be 
achieved. The World levy, theref.ore" at 30p 
per team place for three years, would be the 
best ,money we have sp,ent on taible tennis to 
date. 

Hare you been introduced to 

PATT
 
The Players Association of Table Tennis 
now exists to protect and further the 

interests of all players. 

Are you a member 1
 
It costs only £2 par year
 

Send for further inform,ation a:nd an application form to

THE SEC,RETARY, TOiNY CLAYTOiN, 
8 S!OU~HVI'EW, C\LAN,DOWN, 

RADSTOCK, ,BATH. 
Tele'phone - Radstock 3721 
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FINAL RESULTS 

10th Hungarian 
Open 
Championships 

Jill retains her title 
by The Edlito,r
 

(in conjunction with 'Brian Burn)
 

Doubtless sparked by the "indignity" of 
'losing to 'Carole ,Knight in the Halex Midland 
Counties 3-Star Open, Jill Hamme:rsley came 
back witih a bang on England's !behalf in 
Szeged where, on ,Nove,miber 16th, she retained 
her women's singles title in the 10th Hun~arian 
Open Championships with final victory over 
Ann.!Christin ,H·ell/man" of Sweden, currently 
ranked INo. 1 in the European classifications. 

Having been de'moted fro:m No.4 to No.9 
in the IE.'T.T.U. revised rankin.gs, JiB had a 
case to prove and this she did in full ,measure 
by accounting for Hungary's Zsuzanna Ruzsen
szky (,10, 1,1, 14), Agnes Hernadi (8, 14, 14) 
and G·aibi 'Ivasko (19, 14, ·17, 13) together with 
Claude ,Bergeret, 0.£ France (15, 13, 11) prior 
to her meeting with Miss Hellman in the final, 
which Jill won 8, ·12, 12, '13. 

It could w,ell have been an all·England final 
had ICarole Knight not lost to Hellirnan (-21, 14, 
18, -16, -19) in the 3rd round, as she must have 
stood a .great 'chance against Ga;bi Szaho and 
Henriette 'Lotaller, of Hungary. As it was, 
Carole did have impressiv,e wins over Yugo
sLavia's Duibravka Fabri (21, 11, -13, 15) and 
Blanka SHhanova, of Czechoslov,akia (20, 13, 
18) before 'being "pipped" hy the Swedish 
girl. 

Together in the women's team championship 
Jill and Carole made it an event to remember 
as they swept the board, beating East Germany 
(3-0, Sweden (3-0) and Cze,choslovakia (3-1) 
before accounting for Yu&oslavia (3-2) in a 
tense final encounter, with 'Carole winning the 
third game decider of the final set at 19 against 
Fabri. 

Again in the women's doubles the English 
pair flourished in reaching the final only to be 
beaten by Bergeret and Brigitte Thiriet, of 
France. With Iboth Judit Havas-,Magos and 
BeatrixKishazi "expecting", England can 
now lay clai'm to having the strongest women's 
side in Eur0pe, which augurs well for the 10th 
European 'Championships due to be played in 
Prague, iCzechoslovakia, from March 27-April
4. 

French alce Jacques Secretin came out on top 
in a star-studded men's singles event with final 
victory over Sweden's for,mer world cha,mpion" 
Stellall Bengtsson, having previously disposed 
of KjeH Johansson in the semis and Ulf 
Thorsell in the quarters. It was a ,complete 
rout of the Swedes by the cha1mpion of France. 
1m reaching the final ,Bengtsson had overcome 
the reigning (European cha,mpion, Mil,an 
Or10ws1ki, of ICzechos10vakia" as well as 
Hungary's Janos 'Borzei, of the crab-like 
defence. 

In such distinguished company it was hardly 
surprising that England':s two representatives, 
Nicky Jarvis land ,Paul Day, failed to make 
much impression. In the men's singles Jarvis 
fell at the first hurdle to Patrick Birocheiau, 
of France (-13, .14, 7, 17, -17) and Day, after 
beating Mil~, of Hungary (-19, 14, ·16, 14, 16), 
lost to Thorsell (-17, 16, -111, -11). 

The p,air made a far better showing in the 
team event by reaching the semi-fina:l follow
ing wins over Yugoslavi.a (Jurcic and Kosano
vic) by 3-0, Hungary (Borzsei, Timar aud 
Molnar) 3.;2 before losing to Federal ,Germany 
(Leiss, Stellw'ag and Engel) 0-3. The event 
was won 'by ,Sweden who beat Federal Germ!any 
3-0. 
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Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
K. Johansson (Sw) bt J. Kunz (Cz) 3-0. 
J. Secretin (Fr) bt U. Thorsell (Sw) 3-0. 
M. Orlowski bt Z. Kosanovic (Yu) 3-0. 
S. Bengtsson (Sw) bt J. Borzsei (Hu) 3_0).
 
Semi-finals
 
Secretin bt Johansson 3-0.
 
Bengtsson bt Orlowski 3-0.
 
Final
 
SECRETIN bt Bengtsson IS, 20, -20, -7, 13.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals
 
A••C. Hellman (Sw) bt H. Lotaller (Hu) 3-1.
 
G. Szabo (Hu) bt B. Thiriet (Fr) 3-1. 
J. Hammersley (En) bt G. Ivasl<o (Hu) 3-I. 
C. Bergeret (Fr) bt E. Palatinus (Yu) 3-0.
 
Semi-finals
 
Hellman bt Szabo 3-0.
 
Hammersley bt Bergeret 3-0.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Hellman 8, -12, 12, 13.
 
Men's Doubles-Semifinals 
P. Engel/J. Leiss (FG) bt Bengtsson/ Johansson 3-2.
 
Kunz/Orlowski bt P. Birocheau (Fr) /Secretin 3-2.
 
Final
 
KUNZ/ORLOWSKI bt Engel/Leiss 12, 21, -21, -16, 16.
 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
BergeretlThiriet bt Hellman/E. Stromvall (Sw) 3-1..
 
Hammersley/C. Knight (En) bt U. Hirschmul/er/M. I<nc:p (FJ'::)
 

3.2. 
Final
 
BERGERET/THIRIET bt Hammersley/Knight IS, 10 -15! It:).
 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
SECRETIN/BERGERET bt P. Stellwag (FG) I Hil'sch'111lller 16, 

16, 5. 

ENGUSH RESULTS 

Men's Team
 
Round 1
 
ENGLAND 3, YUGOSLAVIA 0
 
N. Jarvis bt D. Jurcic 16, 15. 
P. Day bt Z. Kosanovic 8, 17.
 
Day/Jarvis bt Kosanovic/M. Savnil< 19, -10, 9.
 
Round 2
 
ENGLAND 3, HUNGARY 2
 
Day bt J. Borzsei 19, -19, 18.
 
Jarvis Lost to F. Timar -20, 9, -17.
 
Day/Jarvis bt J. Molnar/Timar IS, -6, 13.
 
Jarvis bt Borszei 13, 16.
 
Semi-final
 
ENGLAND 0, FEDERAL GERMANY 3
 
Day lost to P. Stellwag 24, -19 -16.
 
Jarvis lost to J. Leiss -19, 17, -23.
 
Day / Jarvis lost to P. Engel/Leiss _11, -13.
 
Women's Team 
Round 1 
ENGLAND 3, EAST GERMANY 0 
J. Hammersley bt Kromnik 10, 7. 
C. Knight bt Stephan IS, 12.
 
Hammersley I Knight bt Kromnik/Stephan 13, 13.
 
Round 2
 
ENGLAND 3, SWEDEN 0
 
Hammersley bt E. Stromvall II, 20.
 
Knight bt A.-C. Hellman 21, 16.
 
Hammersley/Knight bt Hellman/Stromval1 17, 9.
 
Semi-final
 
ENGLAND 3, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1
 
Knight bt M. Zizkova 19, 13.
 
Hammersley bt B. Silhanova 14, 16.
 
Hammersley I Knight bt Fabri / Palatinus -13, 10, 18.
 
Hammersley bt Zizkova IS, 16.
 
Final
 
ENGLAND 3, YUGOSLAVIA 2
 
Knight lost to E. Palatinus -18, -15.
 
Hammersley bt D. Fabri 8, 5.
 
Hammersley/ Knight bt Fabri Palatinus -13_ 10, 18.
 
Hammersley lost to Palatinus 16, -14, -22.
 
Knight bt Fabri -13, 20, 19.
 
Men's Team Final 
SWEDEN 3, FEDERAL GERMANY 0 
S. Bengtsson bt J. Leiss -16, 19, 16. 
K. Johansson bt P. Stellwag 14, -15, II. 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt P. Engel/Leiss -16, 14, 18. 
Women's Doubles 
Hammersley/ Knight bt E. Jacks/MaYekodum (Nigeria) II, 13, 15. 

bt Merenyl/Tihanyi (Hu) 18, 7, -18, 10; bt Molnar/ Csik (Hu) 
12, 5, 17. 

Semi-final 
bt Hirschmuller/Kneip -10, 12, 17, -12_ 16. 

Final 
lost to BergeretlThiriet -15, -10, 15, -18. 

Men's Doubles
 
Day/Jarvis lost to Jurcic/Kosanovic (Yu) II, _13, -20, -19.
 

Mixed Doubles 
Jarvis/ Hammersley bt Raue/Stephan (EG) 21, 17, -12, 18. 

bt Deutz (FG)/Csoke (Hu) -17,16,17,12. 
Quarter-finals 

lost to Secretin/Bergeret -19, -10, -16. 
Day/Knight bt Lukov/Varbanova (Bu) 17, 13, 18; bt Pappi 

Hernadi (Hu) 17, 19__18, 19; lost to Orlowski/Silhanova 
Cz) -18, -14, -18. 

21st Yugoslavian 
Open 

CIHINE,SE WIZARD liN LJUIBLJ'A,NA
 
by The Editor
 

(in conjunction with 'Brian Burn)
 

Despite having only one world-ranked player 
----LiPeng-in their s,quad of four males and 
four .females, it wa~ the players from the 
People's Republic of ·China who dominated 
affairs in the 211st InternationallChamp:onships
of Yugoslavia (Mini ,Spent 75) played in 
Ljubljana over the period Nove:mlber 20-22, in 
which 18 'countries were represented. 

Although losing to his compatriot, Go Jao
hua-the ultimate winner-:'n the semi-ifinal of 
the Imen's singles event, it was Huan Lan, of 
China., who created by far the biggest stir. 

Here was an "unknown" who, du~ing the 
course of tbe men's. team cbamp1ionship, 
recorded wins over ,Canada's Alex PIQ,lisois 
(6, 11), Federal G'ermany's Jochen Leiss (11, 
10) and Wilfried Li'eck (9, 9), Sweden's Stellan 
B1engtsson (14, 4) and Kje~l Johansson (4, 1~) 
a.nd, in the final, the host nation's Dragutin 
Surbek (19, 11) and Anton Stipiancic (8, 15)! 

Again in the ,men's singles Huan L,an con
tinued on his devastating way-up to his .meet
ing 'with Go Jao·hua-lby accounting for 
England's Paul D,ay (12, 14, 15)" Johansson, 
ag'ain (14, 11, 10), the ICzech No.2, Jaroslav 
Kunz (12, 7, 18) and, in the quarters, Milivoy 
Karaikasevic, of Yugos1avia (8, 14, 17). 

All failed to fathom the newcomer's service 
and de1fensive v,ariations. As soon as they 
pushed the ball he had the ability to leap very 
fast or 'sm,ash it like any good attacking player. 

IHis racket on the backhand side had long,
thin, yet small, soft pimples, comip,lete1y 
different to lany used in Europe, and under 
this rubber was a Imlm -layer of white sponge. 
The forehand side appeared to be some form 
of Chinese reversed rubber with Im,m sponge 
and he consistently changed the racket around 
during the rally. 

Bengtsson was the player to come through 
to the final, but to no avail,aga:'nstGo J ao-hua, 
having previously disposed of such stallwarts 
as Janos Borzsei, Milan 'Orlowski and Suribek, 
the latter at 19 in the [fifth in a tremendous 
renli-final encounter which had the crowd 
rocking the hall. 

England's Nicky Jarvis perftormed exceed
ingly w'ell in such august company, pro~ess
ing to the quarters, at which st,age he lost to 
Surbek, having just previously accounted for 
L,i Peng who, at one staae led 2-1 in games. 

Unfortunately JiHHamlmersley contracted a 
bronchial condition in Yugoslavi,a, where it was 
intenE ely cold, and was unwell throughout the 
tea,m championships. But even so, she and 
Carole Knight maintained their winning w,ays 
from Szeged by reaching the semis with Jill 
recording yet another win over Ann-1Christin 
Hellman en route. 

It was not on, however, against IChina I, who 
without the loss of a set, also accounted for 
their second string duo in like manner in the 
final. Jill was subsequently withdrawn from 
the individual eVC'nts leaving Carole to carry 
the flag, which was reduced to tatters by Li 
Ming, of IChina, in her first singles' engage
ment. 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES
 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick De,livery
 

S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
23A MILE END, BRANDON, SUFFOLK, IP27 ONX 



The women's singles final, won by Branka 
Batinic-she lost to Dan.a Dulbinova, of ICze~cho
slovakia in the 3rd Round -of the European
Youth Championships in Zagreh-had all the 
deceptive qualities of being ~'gift~rapped" in 
the name of friendship, \but the Chinese 
quartet had it all to themselves in the wo,men's 
doubles. 

Stip,ancic -and Surbek were the popular 
winners of. the ,counterpart ,m,en's event with 
Jacques Se'creti~beaten over five protracted
ga;mes ·by Karakasevic in the singles-again 
p,artneringClaude Bergeret to a second suc
cessive open mixed title, this time at the 
expense o:f Orlowski and Ilon.a Uhlikova, the 
former Miss Vostova, of The Dome~, Brighton, 
fame. 

Having Ibeen at pains to dispose o:f Nigeria 
(3-2) in the first round Of the ,men's team 
championship, England's Jarvis and ,Day fen 
unceremoniously (O~3) to Serban IDobosi and 
Teodor 'Gheorge, of Rumania, in the next. 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals
 
Go Jao-hua (Ch) bt J. Leiss (FG) 8,14,10.
 
Huan Lan (Ch) bt M. Karakasevic (Vu) 8, 14, 17.
 
s. Bengtsson (Sw) bt M. Orlowski (Cz) -20, 8, 14, 15. 
D. Surbek (Vu) bt N. Jarvis (Eng) 18, 12, .19, 18.
 
Semi -finals
 
Go Jao-hua bt Huan Lan 19, 16, -17, 18.
 
Bengtsson bt Sur:bek 17, -18, -12, IS, 19.
 
Final
 
GO JAO-HUA bt Bengtsson 21. IS, 9.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter.finals
 
Liu Sin-jen (Ch) bt E. Korpa (Vu) 14, 12, -17, 19.
 
B. Batinic (Vu) bt I. Uhlikova (ez) 18, -19, 21, 16.
 
Cang De-in (Ch) bt E. Palatinus (Vu) 8, 19_ 16.
 
A.-C. Hel'lman (Sw) bt C. Bergeret (Fr) 16, -18, 12, -14, 17.
 
Semi -finals
 
Batinic bt Liu Sin-jen 13, -12, 17, 18.
 
Cang De-in bt Hellman II, 19, 19.
 
Final
 
BATINIC bt Cang De-in -14, 28, 20, 14.
 

Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Stipancic (Vu) ISurbec bt J. Kunz (Cz) 10rlowski 3-1. .
 
Go Jao-hua/Lao Fu-min (Ch) bt J. D. Constant/J. Secretin (Fr)
 

3-0. 

~~I~ANCIC/SURBEK bt Go Jao-hua/ Lao Fu-min 3-1. 
Women's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Cang De-in/Suej Cen-in (Ch) bt E. Jeler (Vu) I Ko.rpa 3-0.
 
Li Ming/Liu Sin-jen (Ch) bt D. Fabri {Vu)/Palatlnus 3-2.
 

~~~~ DE-IN/SUEJ CEN-IN bt Li Ming/Liu Sin-jen 3-0. 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals 
Orlowski/Uhlikova bt W. Lieck (FG)/Hellman 3-0. 
Secretin/Bergeret bt Stipancie/Palatinus 3-1. 

~~t~ETIN/BERGERET bt Orlowski/Uhlikova 3-1. 
Men's Team 
CHINA I 3. YUGOSLAVIA 2 
Huan Lan bt Surbek 19, 11. 
Li Peng lost to Stipancic 16, -18, -19. 
Huan Lanl Li Peng bt Stipancic/Surbek 16, 15. 
Li Peng lost to Surbek -16, -13. 
Huan Lan bt Stipancic 8, 15. 

Women's Team 
CHINA I 3, CHINA II 0 
Li Ming bt Cang De-in 18, 19. 
Liu Sin-jen zt Suej Cen-in 8, 15. . . 
Li Ming/Liu Sin-jen bt Cang De-in/SueJ Cen-In 14, 15. 

ENGLISH RESULTS 

Men's Singles 
N.	 Jarvis 
Round	 1
 

Bye.
 

RoUn~t 1 
2 
0thOrgOSi (Vu) -26, 18, 7, 12. 

Round 3
 
bt Klinger (Vu) 17, 191 23.
 

Roun~t ~ Peng (Ch) -17, 13, -14, 151 17.
 
Quarter-finals
 

lost to Surbek (Vu) -18, -12. 19, -,18.
 
P. Day
 
Round 1
 

bt Sercer (Yu) 12, 14, 13.
 
Round 2
 

lost to Huan Lan (Ch) -12, -14, -IS.
 
Women's Singles 
C. Knight
 
Round 1
 

Bye.
 
Round 2
 

lost to Lin Ling (Ch) -10, -II, -II.
 
Men's Doubles 
Jarvis/ Day 
Round 1 

bt Dobosi/Gheorg.e (Ru) 20, -8, -16 IS, 20.
 
Round 2
 

bt Juhas/ Mesaros (Yu) 11, 17, 16.
 
Round 3
 

lost to Asztalosl Horvath (Hu) -17, -19, -5.
 
Mixed Doubles 
Dayl Knight 
Round 1 

bt Siljevski/Simic (Vu) 17, -14, 21, -18, 14. 
Round 2 

lost to Huan Lan/Liu Sin-jen (Ch) -18, -8, -19. 
Men's Team
 
ENGLAND 3 NIGERIA 2
 

Round 1 
Day lost to Lasisi -17. -18. 
Jarvis bt Sunmola 16, 13. 
Day/Jarvis lost to Lasisi ISunmola -17, -14. 
Jarvis bt Lasisi 10, 16. 
Day bt Sunmola 171 II. 

Round 2 
ENGLAND 0, RUMANIA 3. 

Jarvis lost to Dobosi -IS, -13. 
Day lost to Gheorge -17, 20, -19. 
Day/Jarvis lost to Dobosi/Gheorge 13, -10, -10. 

Women's Team 
ENGLAND 3, NIGERIA O. 
Round 1 

Hammersley bt Majekodunmi 16, 7. 
Knight bt Jacks 16, 17. 
Hammersley/Knight bt Jacks/Majekodunmi 17, 18. 

Round 2 
ENGLAND 3, SWEDEN 1. 

Knight lost to Stromvall 12, -19, -16. 
Hammersley bt Hellman -14, 14, 13. 
Hammersley/Knight bt Hellman/Stromvall 14_ 8. 
Hammersley bt Stromvall II, 14. 

Semi-final 
ENGLAND 0, CHINA I 3. 

Hammersley lost to Li Ming -17, 16, -9. 
Knight lost to Liu Sin-jen -10, -15. 
Hammersley/Knight lost to Li Ming/Liu Sin-jen -17, -18. 

TEAM PLACINGS 

Men	 Women 
1. China I I. China I 
2. Yugoslavia 2. China II 
3.	 China II 3. England
4. Sweden I 4. Vugoslavia I 
5.	 France I 5. France 
6. Yugoslavia II 6. Yugoslavia II 
7.	 Rumania 7. Rumania 
8.	 Federal Germany 8. Sweden 
9. England 9. Bulgaria 

10. Bulgaria 10. Czechoslovakia 
II. CzechosIovakia II. Italy 
12. Yugoslavia III 12. Yugoslavia III 
13. Canada 13. Hungary 
14. Hungary 14. Nigeria 
15. Poland 15. Poland 
16. U.S.A. 16. Federal Germany 
17. Austria 17. Austria 
18. France II 18. Canada 
19. Italy I 19. Scotland 
20. Italy II 
21. Nigeria 
22. Scotland I 
23. Scotland II 
24. Tunis 

B.R. REPENT 
British 'Rail, who w,ere to withdraw the 

facility whereby org'anisations such as the 
E.'T.T'.A. could issue certificates to enable 
young persons to obtain rail fares at hallf price 
to attend tourna.ments, etc., have had s·econd 
thoughts -and the facility 'will be continued 
throughout 19'76. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES
 

by Pauline Jackson
 

STARS ABSENT
 
A badly-w'e,akened Northumberland ·County

1st te-am 'cr.ashed 2.,8 in their opening mat,ch 
of the season against Yorkshi're Iii at North 
Shields' Y.M.-C.A. 

Neither ian Roberts-on nor Barbara K·earney 
were available for this match, and both p1ayers 
were lbadly missed. Northumberland's s·ets 
were 'won by Andr,erw ,Clark and Alan Jones, 
who both defeated Michael Har'rison, ranked 
No. 18 in the Engl.and Junior list. 

Andrew also had a .good 'gam,e against
England Junior .N,o. 10, ,Stephen H,azelwood, 
,although I} have to add that a very good s,et 
was spoilt by frequeDlt stoppages for towetling 
by the- Yorkshire Iplayer. This, unfortunately, 
seemed to affect\ Andre-w's game at a vital 
sta,ge, and one wonders ,what a result might 
have been had the set ,been. free from inter
ruption. 

The Junior team, ,m,eanwhile, had fared no 
hetter in their ,afternoon match against the 
Yorkshire- 2nd junior team, losing ,by the- same 
score. (Clark won both his singles against 
England No. 16 junior Andrew Metcalfe, and 
Alan Sum:mersca.les; one ·can only envy York
shi.re's appare'11ltJ str,ength in depth sOlm,el. 
where when they can afford tihe {luxury of 
playing an England-ranked junior in their 
se,cond team! 

The ,County will be- hoping for beltLer fortune 
on Novemher 29 'when the first team trav,el 
to meet Lincolnshire, the second te-am open 
their account at hom'e- to 'Cheshir,e II, and the 
junior te,am travel to me-et Cheshire's juniors. 

ESISEX 2..SrrA.R O'PEN 
Due to the Dagenham T10urnament being 

granted 3·star status and now being played on 
the weekend of February 21-22, the IEssex 
2..;Star Op,en loriginally scheduled for February 
7·8, will now take place on the dates vacated 
by Dagenham, i.e., 

MAY 8-9, 1976. 
'This is to avoid two tournalm,ents in Essex 

within two weeks of one alllother. 

INTRODUCING 
A NEW SERVICE I• 

The name of your Club or Team, silk-screen printed 
(washable) on a first-class Table Tennis Shirt 

These shirts, as worn by the English team, are available in Navy, 
Royal Blue, Green and Red. Prices: 6 only (minimum) each £2.45 

and 12 each £2.40. Non-printed £1.65 each. 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.B. (LONDON) LTD., Dept. T.T.N. 

57 Blandford Street, London, W1 H 3AF. 

Telephone: 01-486 2021/2/3 

Badges, Ties, Trophies are our specialities
 
Write for Catalogue enclosing S.A.E.
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seDTTISH NEWS 
by DENIS GEORGE 

"'Player of the Month" on th'e Scottish scene 
is 15-Ytear-old Tom Devers, of ,Glasgow'S' 
Central Club, who 'maintained early season 
form to win four successive U-17 tit1les, twice 
collecting the scalp of No. 1 Junior, Alan 
Matthew (Aberdeen) en rout,e, ,and with 'club
mate Willie Lochhead, won three U-17 and 
U-23 Doubles titles frnm 5 fina'ls appearances. 

Tom D,evers, of Glasgow, Scotland's "Player 
of the Month". 

Photo by Denis 'George. 

TOURNAMEINT RESULTS 
25 Oct.: North lof Scotland Open-Aberdeen 
Men's Singles-Semi-finals 
P.	 Forker (Edinburgh) bt 'R. \Bhalla (WoS) 

1'7, 15. 
A. ,Matthew (Aherdeen) 'bt ,M. Thnmson (Alber

deen) 16, 12. 
Final 
FO:RIK:E'R 'bt Matthew 15, 19. 
Women's Singles\ 
P. FiLiEMII,N'G (WoS) bt G. McI(ay (Edin

burgh) 10, -9, 18. 
Open Junior SingleS' 
T. DIEVERS (WO'S) bt A. Matthew -14, 19, 19. 
Open Ciadet Singles 
CtAR10IL,E DA,LRYMIPiL(E (Stirling) bt David 

McCaroy (IWOS) 18, 18. 
Open IDoubles 
R. BIROWN (WoS)/A. MATTHIEW bt C. Brown 
/11. Hay (WoS) -17, 18, 19. 
1 Nov.: West of Scotland Junior and Youth 
Open - G,Iasgow 
Olpen U-14 Singles 
D. McILR'OY bt ,c. Dalrymple 21, -16, 119.
 
V-17 Boys' Singl,es
 
T. ,D(EVIERS bt 'C. Hark:ns (Stirling) -19, 19, 10.
 
U-23 Men's Singles
 
J.McNiE,E (Cheshire) bt J. Moir (Aberdeen)
 

11, -13, 21. 
U-17 Girls' Singles
E. HAR:DlV (Stirling) ht C. Dalrymple 

(Stirling) 10, -2'1, 19. 
U-23 Women's Singles
,G. IM,cKAY bt P. Fl,eming 4,15. 
U-17 Open Doub!es
 
D,EVERiSjW. L,OCrHH~EAD 'bt 'C. Harkins/W.
 

'Clarkson (IStirling) 17, -15, 19. 
U-23 ,Open Doubl'es 
DiEV,ERSjL.OiC:HHIEAD bt rM,C'Nee/R. Brown 12, 

2.3. 
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2 Nov.: Scottish Junior and Youth Closed - 
Edinburgh ' 
U-15 Open Singles:i 

,c. iHAiRrKINS btK. Rodger (E,dinburgh) 15, 
-14, 1,6. 

V-17 Boys' Singles 
T. DEVlER)S bt K. Rodger 16, 19. 
U-21 Me'D's Singles~ 
A. MlAT,THIEW ,bt A. Mc:CuHoch (WoS) 15, 7. 
U-17 Girls'ISingles 
IC. :DA'LRYIMPL:E bt E. Hardy. 
U-21 Women's Singles 
'G. IM,cKAY bt P. Fleming. 
U-17 Op,en Doubles 
T. D:EVIERSjW. LIOIOHIH,EAiD bt D. McIlroy/F. 

Stewart (WoS) 17, 19. 
U-21 Open Doubles 
M.	 LH,O(MISQ,Nj:C. ,M1AIT'T'HIE,W (A:berdeen) bt 

Dev,ersjrLnchhead 17, 15. 
8 Nov. Midlands Open - Dundee 
Men's Singles-Semi~finals' 
J. IM,cNee ,bt J. Moir 17, 9. 
J. Graham (Lanark) bt D. Fraser (London)

18, -18, 18. 
Final 
MoN;EE Ibt Graham 13, 13. 
Women's Singles 
P. FIL,EIM'IIN,G Ibt G. McKay 10, -17, 19. 
U-17 B,cys' S~ngles 
A. MA'TTiH'EW bt K. Rodger 14, 14. 
V-17 'Girls' Singles 
C. DtAIL'RYMIP'L:E Ibt E. Hardy. 
Men's 'Doubles 
R. BIR,OIWNjA. MATTHEW bt R. Bhalla/R. 

Kerr (Edinburgh) 16, -19, 7. 
Women's Doubles-
P. F:LiEiM,I.NG/I. FEIRGUSiON (WoS) ht E. 

Craig (WoS)/G. McKay J12, 15, 14. 
Mixed D'oub!es 
J.	 WILSON (WoS)/P. FILIE,M'I,NG beat D. 

McIntosh/,M. Neish (Dundee) 18, 20. 

EUIROPEAN CLUB CUP - Round 1 
Glasg"Jow Central v Dusseldorf PSV Borussia 
This match was play,ed on 'October 30 at 

Bellahouston Sports ,Centre, Glasgow. A good 
crowd of about 150 watched this, the first 
European Cup match ever to ,be p'layed in 
Scotland or by a Scottish club. The Central 
team consisted of John Wilson, Ram Bhalla 
and Calueron Lang with IRussell Brown as 
ref e.rve. The Ger,mans were Hans Nolten~ 
Jochen Leiss and E!berhard S,choler. In th'e 

first s-tt Wils-on Igave a good account of him
self and w~nt to three ends Iwith ,N-olten, losing 
narrpwly in the third. The matches to follow 
were .all -won in straight gam'es by the 
G,ermans. Some good taJble tennis was playe,d 
and the crowd were treated to some good 
raBies. :Scores:
J. 'W'ilson lost to H. Nolten 23, -10, -17._ 
R. !Bha'lla lost to E. Scholer -18, -18. 
IC. Lang lost to J. 'Leiss -11, -13. 
Bh'alla lost to H. ,N olten -16, .,11. 
Wilson lost to J. Leiss -9, -6. 

PSV IBIO'RUIS;SIA won 5-0. 
T'o round off the evening Leiss p'layed a 

fiercely contested ",exhilbition" :match with 
Ri'chard Yule in which th'e Scottish No. 1 held 
a 17-'13 lead in the third end only to see a 
very 'creditab1e victory slip from his grasp 
wh,en the German Star won the next eight 
points in a row. Although losing 0-5, rC,entrlal 
can perhaps reflect that in playing this match 
they took a courageous step. If 'we are to see 
top class table tennis in Scotland then we must 
take the initiative and seize ,every opportunity 
of having opposition sUGh las this p1aying in 
the country. 

International Club 
by Lau'rie Landry 

The IClub expects to be fairly active later 
in the seas,on ,with one or two ,matches' in 
preparation apart from the Jubilee match with 
Cornwall on ,May 1, 1976. 

The 5th Annual Rubber Bat Open will be 
at the Barnet Centre on April 11, 1976, the 
day after the ,conclusion of the Norwich Union 
English 'Championships at 'Luton. 
Mor~ imm,ediately the -Club, ,continuing the 

policy of helping the gam'e in' any way, is to 
sponsor two juniors for the Wayfarers English 
Junior ,Championships over the w·eekend of 
Decem,ber 1.3-"14. 

Please' note: Owing to the holiday 
season t'h~ January issue of the 
T.T. News will be published a little 
later than usual. 

John Wilslon, of Glasgow Central, who took a game off Hans-Joachim Nolten in the
 
Europe Cup match against Dusselford PSV Bortissial.
 

~hoto by John Elder. 



Continued from page 32	 them, the fifth p~ayed for tSo'merset! The ex DIVI'SIONAL TABLES 
Som'erset Jeremy Muss'llewhite' was the' best as at November 15th, 1975nereded a de'ciding ga'me! by far for the visitors, whereas the whole 

W,orcesltershire II 6, Shropshire 4 Giloucester tea:m pl,ayed a part in thei,r victory. iNtEMIE~R 

VE:TEIRAN SOUTH P W D' L F A ,Pts JUNIOR PREMIER 
Essex II 2, Essex I 7	 Cheshire . 3 3 0 0 18 9 6 

Surrey 9, Essex 1 With each team lacking its top player, the C!},eveland . 2 2 0 0 14 4 4
M. Shuttle bt K. C,aldon 165 20; bt D. New,man mat.ch w'as pretty dIose with the 2nds very Esslex . 2 1 0 1 11 7 2

7, 14. keen to "do down" th'e lsts. Vic I'reland and Wa,rwicks . 2 101 9 9 2 s. Boxall lost to 'Caldon -13, -23; bt LK. lOwers M,a-rie Kno.w did aJI:l1 they could to make sure Yorkshire . 2 1 0 1 8 10 2 
12, 11. this didn't happ'en! Surrey . 3 1 0 2 11 16 2

K. Serag'eor bt Newm,an l8, -12, 20; bt Owers Middll,esex . 2 0 0 2 7 11 0 
10,20.	 Oxfordshire 6, Huntingdonshire 3 Lancashire .. ~ . 2 0 0 2 3 15 0

BoxaJllljlSeage,r Ibt K. Jackson/O'wers 13, -18, 10. WiItshir'e 2, Hampshire 7 2nd SO,UTHMiss :S. Roehuck bt Miss P. Ahbott 16, -14, 19. VETERAN MIDLAND	 P W D L F APtsShuttll:ejtMiss J. Mitche!11 ibt INewmanj,Miss H. 
Gore -21, 17, 10. L,eicestershire 1, Nolttinghamshire 8 Sussex . 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 

Ke'nt . 2 1 0 1 10 10 2MitchellJljiRoehuck bt Ahbott/Gore 19~ 19. Staffordshire 2, Clwyd 7 Surrey II . 2 1 0 1 10 10 2An injured :~leg did not stop KeVIn C,a~don 
W orcestershire 5, Warwickshire 4 Ha,mpshire . 2 1 0 1 9 11 2coming back from ,12-18 in 2nd V St'ephen 

Ess'ex II . 100 1 460BoxaJl[ ibut iEssex got no ,morel. G.D. and G.S. 
Middlesex II 1001370both tight, ,and special} mention of Keith C'HESHIRE NOTESSeager for :coming frC?'m ibehinq to be'at Dav!d 2nd WEST 

Newm,an in a fluctuatIng s:et. FIrst Surrey WIn P IW 'D ,L F A Ptsby Brian Keanat this II,ev,ell v Essex?	 BerkJshire . 2 2 0 0 19 1 4 
De'von . 2 2 0 0 17 3 4JUN'I'OR 2nd 'SOUTH	 SPECULA'TION ENDED Som'erset . 1 100 6 4 2 

Essex II 3, Surrey II 7 Following ,Cheshire's collection of maximum Wor,cester . 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 
In hilS progriamme notes for the J. Premier poin'~is from thr,ee matches, which should be Wiltshire . 1001370 

m,atch'l ,Mike Ker,cher dre'w attention to the sufficient to secure a further season in the Gw'e'nt . 2 0 0 2 3 17 0 
f.our ,matrches between Essex and Surrey that !Premier Division, Mike Johns has ended specu Cornwal1'l ••••.••... 2 0 0 2 1 19 0 

day. It wou1d, he '~aid, ,be nice to record a llaltion r,egarding his r,etirem,ent and officially JUNIOR PRE,MIEiRquadrupllewin. 1 bet it was! ~urrey boys too wi,thdraiwn hi,ms,elf from further selection. This P W D L F APtsstrong he,re although Essex gI.f\ls were better is snmething of a hammer blow to the County Su,rre'y . 2 2 0 0 17 3 4(Janet Boulter in porwerful mood). J ohn Isza~t as 'Roger Hampson and your scrihe nave' ,made Yor1kshire . 1 100 822got meritorious s,c,allp of Ga,ry St'ew,art, hIS si'milar decisions this season. Der'ek Schofi'eld's Berkshire, . 1 100 732angled p~ay just bettering Stewart's fast re'tirement last s,eason was the first step in Ess'ex . 2 1 0 1 10 10 2hitting.	 ,ending this era which has s,een Cheshir'e lose Middlesex . 2 1 0 1 10 10 2!the s'ervices of four top players in the- spaceHampshire 8, Kent II 2	 Ke'nt . 1001370of ,twelve months. Mike twill undoubt,edly beThe visitors h:ad expe'cted better, but	 Clle'velI.and . 100 1 280missed trem,endously; he has set a standarda~though Ian Co~1ins (thrashed by Ri.chard	 Cambridgeshire . 2 0 0 2 3 17 0ov;er the past ten years that willI be nighBergemann) ibeat ICo~in Wi'lson) they could add 
imposs·ilble 'to follo.w.	 JUNIOR 2nd SOUTHbut ,a sing~es from, the fast-i,mproving Joe P rw D iL F A PtsK'ennedy.	 At the moment the Junior ranks are lacking Middlesex II 2 2 0 0 16 4 4in quality, but never before has there beenMiddlesex II 8, Suss,ex 2	 Hampshire . 2 2 0 0 15 5 4such a quan.tity around the lB..14, 115-year-old Surrey II . 2 2 0 0 13 7 4JUNIOR 2nd NORTH	 mark. So 'eventually the goods should be pro ESSie" II . 2 0 0 2 6 14 0

Durham 10, 'Cheshire 0	 duced.Trevor Galtley is struggling to improve Ke'nt 1'1 ••••••••.••• 2 0 0 2 6 14 0on the' st,andard attained t1wo seasons ago andL'ancashire 8,Cleveland II 2	 S,ussex . 100 1 280numib,er one spot has ,been taken by John Dorset . 100 1 280Northumbe'rland 2, Yorkshire II 8 . Preston, of Dukinfi·eld. Chas'ing c1los,e on the 
Andrew C!lark the onlly home p,layer wIth heels of these two are 'Mark Hankey and Ross jUNIIO,R 2nd NORTH 

the ,aibility to test an impressive visiting t~am. M,cT,arlane, who in their first competitive P :W D L F APts
 
He won twice. Andrew Metcalfe and LInda season ar,e p'erforming admirably in /the first L,anca,shire 2 2 0 0 18 2 4
 
Hryszrko in good for,m for the white rose. division of the' Sale L,eague. The young ladies Yorkshire IiI 2 2 0 0 17 3 4
 

donning Junior colours ,are Miss,es Mc'Guire Durha,m 2 2 0 0 17 3 4
Derbyshire 7, Cumbria 3 
and Deakin. Miss' McGuire is a pro,teg,e of Cumbria 2 1 0 1 10 10 2Two wins for IChris Reed and the visitors Wirra,l coach Fired H,epple, the' latter is an D,er'byshire 2 1 0 1 8 12 2sha,red th'e boys' singles. Home girls r,ather offspring of Warrington coach Norman Deakin, Cleive:land IiI 2 o 0 2 5 15 0outp'layed the younger 'Cumbrians. who incidentally, like Fred Hepple, is ,making Northumberland 2 o 0 2 5 15 0

JUNIOR 2,nd MIDLANrD heartycontrilbutions in the coaching fie1ld. Cheshire' 2 o 0 2 0 20 0 
Glamorgan 7, L,eicestershire 3 The Stoc~port Closed 'Championships were JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Hertfordshire 8, Cambridgeshire II 2 pl,ayed OVier th'e period 'O'ctober 26-31, and was P W D L F A Pts 

Camibs. brought a 1arge (party to W,altham described by bOlth Eric Johnson and Paul Hertfordshire . 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
Jordan, ,Chairm,an and ISecretary resp,e,ctively, Cross, but 'were' unab'le to take away more than	 Warwickshire . 1 100 7 3 2 
as "VERY [I)ISAPrP,O'INTlIN'G".Vivienne Rowe:III's two sets ,as th'e Herts boys Glamorgan . 1 100 7 3 2 

w'e.re simpily too good. The men's singles was' won by Roger Hamp L'eicestershire 21019 11 2 
son over Derek SchoD:eld at "deuce" in the Northants . 10014 6 0Norfolk 3, Warwickshire 7 
third. Hampson contained the- youthfulness of Norfolk . 2 0 027 13 0Doug:las rBennett took .15 points in ,a row v latest Cheshire recruit Dave ,Constance in the Cambridge II . 10012 8 0Peter 'Griffiths and won twic'e; Wendy Hogg s,e,mi, while Schofield had a repeat of lastoutlasted Rachell M,ackritel. No support.	 VETE:RAN SOU'TH s,eason's se:mi in accounting for David Hulm'e. P W D L F AFtsjUNIOIR 3rd SOUTH	 The women's' singles was "scrubbed", ,as only Essex . 2 2 0 0 15 3 4four entries were received, whNe the juniorBerkshire III 9, Hampshire II 1 ,Hampsh.i,re . 1 100 722event provided no competitors at all, a sad

Sussex II 1, Wiltshire 9	 Ke'nt . 1 100 6 3 2state of affairs. Hunts . 2 1 0 1 8 10 2JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND Oxfordshire 2 1 0 1 7 11 2 
Staffordshire 10, Gwent 0 ww~wwwwwwwwwwwww WNtshire . 2 0 0 2 6 12 0 
Shropshire 5, Worcestershire 5 ESlsex JI . 2 0 0 2 5 13 0 

JUNIiOIR 3rd EAIST A HAPPY XMAS
 P 'W D L F APtsBedforrdshire 4, Suffolk 6 Nottinghamshire 2 2 0 0 16 2 4
Huntingdonshire 5, Hertfordshire II 5	 and a Worcestershire 2 2 0 0 10 8 4

0-3 and 1-4 down fought back to dr,aw. Cheshire . 1 100 542
Me1'anie Ring,r.,pse had an encouraging 100 % Olwyd . 2 1 0 1 8 10 2
debut, Be'lind.a (of course?) also unb'e,aten, but PROSPEROUS Warwickshifre 2 0 0 2 8 10 0
the point ,made poss,iblle when Stephen Fish'er Leicestershire 2 0 0 2 .5 13 0
be'at Ke'ith IH'easman 13, -18, 11 and Irvin Mark Staffordshire 1001270
beat Terry P~easan:C'e. NEW YEAR
 
JUNIOR 3rd WEIST
 

AN!SWE;RSto all our readersGloucester 7, Avon 3 
Very satisfying for ,Gloucester, 'with 3 new (a) Right; (b) Wro,ng; (c) Wrong; (d)

players. Two of the visitors wore Gloucester 
co1ours l,ast se'as'on, two oth'e,rs we,re, ranked by mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 'Right; (e) Rig:ht. 
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Le,icestershire 7, St'affiordsbire 3 

county Championships Round-up 
by JOHN WRIGHT 

JOHN WRIGH'T, WHO SIGN!S
 
O'FF AFTEiR 11 YEARS AS
 

AD'MINISTlRAffOIR.
 

After over 11 se'asons of writing this column 
I now hand over to another scribe, and next 
month's "Round-up" will be written by the 
ne'w Championships AdministratOJ:, Bob 
Bridges. I have, in th~ main, enj,oyed my 
perlod of office and hope that Bob will do 
likewise. I certainly wish him every success. 
In conclusi.on, I would like to thank those 
colleagues ill v;arious p,arts of ttle cQuntry tor 
their co-op,era,tion over the ye'ars. 

SURREY'S QUADRUPLE SUCCESS
 
O,VER ESSEX
 

Unusually, Sur,rey met Essex f.our times on 
the sla;me day and must have been delighted 
to Ibe 'met by success ea'ch time. Not 
unexpected w,as the Junior Pr,e'mier result as 
the talented squad of young Essex p'layers is 
now mainly OUit of Junior ranks, and Surrey 
must have hoped for the 2nd team win whi,ch 
they ,also achieved. The splendid Premier 
result w·as, however, one they would not have 
made ,a "banker" and ,much w,as owed to maxi
mum reco,rds from Richard Yule and Linda 
Howard. The Senior 2nd result was ,aided by 
an unfortunate Essex administrative error, but 
wih.at a [good day! 

Despite this, Surrey languish near the 
bottom of the Pre.mier table, which is headed 
by Cheshire and Cleveland. 

NOtminations for the Leslie For,rest 
Me'morial Aw'ard should be made to the 
Administ,rator by the end of this ye:ar. 

pIREMIE,R DIVISION 
Lancashire 1, Cle'veland 8 
D.	 Parker lost to D. Neale -22, -9; lost to N. 

Jarvis -16, -18. 
P.	 Bowen lost to Neale -14, -15; lost to J. 

Walker -8, 18, -11. 
N. HaHows' lost to Jarvis 17, -14, -14; lost to 

Walker -16, -15. 
Bowen/Pa,r'~r ibt Jarvis/Walike,r 11, 12. 
Miss B. WHliams lost to Miss C. KJ?ight -7, -19. 
Hallows/Williams lost to Ne·ale/Knlght -1,1, -15. 
Surrey 5, Essex 4 
R.	 Yule bt I. Horsham 9, 14; bt D. Brown -19, 

14, 14. 
S.	 Lyons lost to Horsham -19, -20; 'IOtst to R. 

Potton -19, -14. 
D.	 Wels.man lost to Brown 11, -18, -9; bt Potton 

13, 19. 

Lyons/Welsm,an lost to B,rown/Horsham 17, 
-17, -15. .. . 

Miss L,. Howard bt ,MISS S. HessIon -17, 16, 8. 
Yule/How,ard bt P,otton/Hess'ion 9, 8. 
Warwickshire 6, Middlesex 3 
D.	 Douglas ht A. Barden 20, 17; bt D. T:an -16, 

14, 11. 1 . 
D. Johnson lost to Barden -10, -9; bt R. A drich 

13,11. 
D. Munt bt Tan :14, 12; bot Aldrich 16, 1'7. 
P. Judd/Douglas bt Aldrich/T'an 11,.,14. 
Miss B. G,reen lost to Miss A. Mltcne,l1 -6, 

14, -14,. . 
Johnson/iGreen lost to Barde'fiJ/,Mltchell -l6~ -8. 

Knowing the Middlesex we'akness a.gaInst
defenders, Warwicks included two who p.icked 
up 3 orf their 4 sets. Dougie Johnson, e'ar'lier 
ctrashed off by Andy ,Barden, later picked up 
his first Pre,mier s'calp ,and Derek Munt, as 
consistent as ever, made a triumphant return 
to the team. Bob Aldrich disappointing for 
the visitors'. 
Yorkshire 3, Cheshire 6 
L. A. C,Iayton lost to J. Hilton -17, -19; lost to 

N. E,cke-rsl,ey 19, -13, -15. 
A. Flet,cher	 lost to HHton 19, -18, -15; bt M. 

Johns 13, 12. 
K. Be'adsley bt E,ckersley 18, 18; lost to J o'hns 

18, -17, -n.8. 
Clayton/Fletche,r bt Eckersley/,Hilt,on 18, 17. 
Miss 1M. Ludi lost to ,Miss S. Lisle -14, -8. 
Beadsley/Ludi .Jost to Johns/Lisle, -11, -17. 

Red ,letter day for Kevin Be.adsley, on senior 
de/but; he sta,rted by running Mike' Johns very 
close ,and closed with a straight win over Nigel 
Eckersley. Not bad for ·a 15-year-,0IdI The 
overall strength of the (Cheshire team, with 
Susan ,Lisle- ,again ,good, was too much. 
2nd ~SOUTH 

Essex II 4, ISurrey II 6 
Janet Hella-by had told the E,ssex officia'ls 

she 'was not ,a.vailable, but they misread and 
did not rep'lace heir; this cost Essex any chance 
of W.D. and X.D. and Surrey's' G,ail M'cCulloch 
did not reach the tahle. 
Ha,mpsbir1e 3, Kent 7 
Middlesex II 3, Sussex 7 

Great fight shown by Dave Jeommett to beat 
Ge'rald Pugh ·and take the 2nd g.a,me from 
Roger (Chandler. Sue Dove, afte'r having looked 
a winner in the 1st v Diane Gard, a,lways 
trailed in 2'nd ,and went down -24, -17; she .and 
Marilyn Sangster comfortably took W.D. Wally 
Mascarenhas, very nervous early v ,Chandler, 
took the last set from John Clarke' with the 
Sussex playe:r ,apparently "resting". 
2nd NORTH 
Durham 4, Cleveltand II 6 
Northumberland 2, Yorkshire II 8 

Lacking top m·an and woman, the hosts were 
we,ll beaten by keen young visitors. T'wo tough 
sets ,for Andrew Clark v ranked Junior oppo
nents; he beat Mike H·ar,rison 15, -15, 21 but 
lost to Stephen Hazeltwood -18, 18, -19. Sylvia 
Broadbent ·and Julie McLean far too good for 
the home wom,en. 
Nottinghamshire 4, Lincolnshire 6 

The greater strength of 'Lincs. women 
decided this); they were unibeaten, although 
Jean White ne:eded expedite to overcom~'Glor.ia 
Stocks,. 'The expe:ct'ed Allan Cro.ome v BrIan H1H 
highlight disappointed; CroO'me led 13Jl in 2nd 
and won -15, 8, 16_ 
2nd MIDLAND 
Glamorgan 4, Derbyshire 6 
Gloucestershire 2, Warwickshire II 8 

N,arrow opening set defeat -17, 23, -20 for 
D,ave Harvey at hands of IPat Glynn, and then 
Warwicks quickly added the next 5 to lead 
6-0. Gloucs. fought back (nice win for ~in 
Dawe 16, -20, 20 over Glynn) to a s,core whIch, 
even so, did not do them full justice. 
Unibe-aten "debut" for Tony Kinsey, ex
Somerset. 

2nd EAS:T 
Cambridgeshire 7, Buckin~h.amshire ~ 

Mick Harper, dogged by 1'll]Ury and SIckness, 
out of t,ouch 'but Paul Day, Keith Richardson 
and Sally Hirst aU in top form. Nice to see 
A,lec Watson in action again. 
Norfolk 3, Hertfordshire 7 

Jonathan Proffitt showed class, ending home 
No.1, Johin. FuHer's long run of success, ~ut 
the best s'et was ,M.D. won by Fu:ller ,and MICk 
Musson 17, 19 over IBarry White and Chris 
Pickard. Unusual blank evening for Norfolk 
women. 
Northtampitonshire 5, Bedfordshire 5 . 

Arfte,r trailing 0-3 and 2-4 Northants dId well 
to draw a fine match. 'Good win 13, -18., 13 by 
Rod 'Mar,chant over Peter Taylor was crucial. 
imvreS'sive 1st team delbut for Gary Ald'e'll; 
nice double for visiting Charlie' Major a few 
of the highlights of ,a match where al,most 
'eve.rything was close. 
2nd WEIST 
Berkshire 10, 'Cornwall 0 

ICorntw.all tried very hard, but lacked the 
basic ,a1bility to really trouble the Division 
champions. Berkshire did not ,a1low them even 
a game. 
D'evon 8, 'Gwent 2 

First ever .match at Stokenhanl and an excel
lent venue and good crowd inspi,red the 
players of both teams to heights rarely 
rea:ched. D·evon had the edge but that gr'eat 
tryer, ,Barry Davis, had to pull out eve:rything 
to overco.me John Bloomer -15, 16, 17 a~ter 
trailing 5-1'1 in 3rd. This m1atlch -showed Just 
how ,good our sport ,can be----,more, p'le.ase. 
WHtshire 3" Worcestershire 7 

Ample revenge here for Worcs. who lost 
this 'm,atch 2-8 last season - young Simon 
Claxton played a very large part in t,heir 
success. The home women played to top form 
with Mrs. P. Dung successful in both doubles. 
3rd SOUTH 
Hertfordshire II 9, B,erkshire II 1 

Berkshire did not ,d'eseirve so crushing a 
score - 6 sets needed a decider. Richard 
Termyn on this form must be in the running 
for a Herts 1st team place; thos'e s'electors 
'could have proble.ms on whonl to omit. 
Ke·ntt: II 9, Oxfordshire 1 

CecH Jackson at the venue but too ill to play, 
g,ave Kent threfe walkov'ers. 
3rd NORTH 
Cheshire III 9, Cumbria 1 
IClevelland III 5, ,Lancashire II 5 
,3rd MIDLAN(D 
Northamptonshire II 3, Derbyshire II 7 

Two nice wins by John Palmer failed to 
save the hosts. Stronger Derbyshire women 
were the key. 
Warwickshire III 5, Staffordshire II 5 
3rd EASiT 
Cambridgeshire II 2, Essex III 8 

Tlwo good M.S. wins for Geoff Davies in only 
2nd senior match but Essex, as usual, too 
strong, pa,rticul,arly in women's 'events. 
Norfolk II 5, Huntingdonshil-e 5 

Norfolk should have w,on this one! Dougl.as 
'B,arnett did his bit on senior debut with 2 x 
M.S. (both straight) and ,M.D. with lChris 
Bensley. But from 3-2 the next 3 sets went: 
Wendy Hogg, although a gam'e ,and 20-15 up 
on Je1an Allinson, went down~ so did Bensley 
to "'Digger" Lanlp,rell at -20 in 3rd and X.D. 
went to the visitors at 21 in 3rd. 
Suffolk 8, Bedfordshire IiI 2 

Although they dropped the first set, th'e 
result never really in doubt. The women's sets 
provided most interest and Judith Langridge 
rh'ad nioe 20, 20 win over :Sue ,Sharp. 
3rd WES:T 
Avon 3, ,Gla,morgan II 7 

A 'maximum tby Ch,ris Sewell for his new 
county :but no scoring support. 
D'Ors,et	 6, Herefordshire 4 

Four s'ets to the visitors-all thos'e which 
Continued on page 31 
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